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drail, where they were reviewed by, and 
received the blessing of the Cardinal 
legate.

The- various sections of the congress 
are <xm tinning their business sessions, 
at which discussions of religious sub* 
jecte and glorification of the Eucharist 
is the principal business.

ENGLISH VISITORS FISHERIES BASE text is available. He said the find
ing would be enforced as an ordinary 
court judgment.

Deputy Minister's Statement.
It looks as if we had won one of 

the biggest questions on bays and also 
on the regulation of fisheries,” stated 
Edmond L. Newcombe, deputy min
ister of justice, who assisted in the 
preparation of the case. “After all 
these were the vital points.”

Gloucester Receives News.
; Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 7.—The 
news of the decision of the Interna
tional Court at The Hague was re
ceived with doubtful sentiment by the 
[Gloucester fifhtng Interests. The 
points won byHîreat Britain give that 
country the ^ght to regulate the 
time and metHods of fishing and the 
implements used, and establishes the

"We congratulate you on the maqy 
signs of cultivation that have been 
evident to us. You have In the malt
ing of these two cities, Edmonton and 
Strathcona, one of the greatest oppor
tunities In the world. I have seen 
many cities and I say that you - have 
In these two cities the best natural 
advantages of any cities I know. I 
think that it would be to your ad
vantage and mutual satisfaction to 
make one of the two titles, however ^ 
union may be effected, and if I come, 
back in a fevjt years I have no doubt 
but the two titles will be united.”

Ae.to Winnipeg's Reception.
„ Me. Risety- attributed the splendid .... ..........
reception accorded the Bristol party wW the large issues at stake so far. 
in Winnipeg to the fact that the Bris, as-, Canada is concerned. The finding 
tol Chamber of Commerce was the of t*e tribunal in, favor of the British 
first public body in the Old country — .
recognize the Winnipeg Exhibition of j PJ*^*** ’^.
1914, offering to send a good exhibit | '
and taking up the matter with the , _ _ , __other chambers of commerce through- c>rd,n5 1(1 Mr; J: S" Ewart, K.C. 
out Great Britain. In 1913 Bristol (he

Britain wd$r two Foyers THEME of PREMIER'S SPEECH. 
-----------

Sir Wilfrid Ex tolls t'reedom Enjoyed 
Under British Rule. Warmly Wel
comed by Mammonth Crowd In 
Montreal.

WHEN CAR FERRY SANKWERE GIVEN GOOD RECEPTION.

Jurisdiction Here Marquette Ferry, No. 18, Went 
to Bottom of Lake Michigan— 
Wireless Message Brought Help 
Too Late.

„ ■ Gulf
Mjatgrs Fixed By tototrçatloiial 
Lhur-- Hndson Bay M»y|H# Recog
nized, ns a Clqsed-Sea.

itlon From Bristol Chamber of
Commerce Spent Day In Edmon
ton—Trade Relations Discussed at

BURGLAR IS SHOT DEAD.Luncheon.

Occupant of Oft-Robbed Apartment 
Was on Alert Tills Time.ration Ludington, Mich., Sept. 9.—Twent- 

nine lives were lost today when Pere 
Marquette car ferry. Number 18. 
bound from Ludington to Milwaukee, 
went to the bottom of Lake Michigan 
half way across the lake. The dead 
include: Capt. Peter Kilty, of Lud
ington; S. F. Sezenanck, of Chicago, 
purser and wireless operator, whose 
signals of distress brought assistance 
to the sinking steamer; and two 
members of the crew of car ferry 
Number 17, who lost their lives in an 
effort to rescue the crew of Number 
18. Eticott Bean, of Saginaw, a 
member of the crew of Number 18, 
would make the thirtieth victim, but 
it is believed he was not on. hoard 
when Number 18, set out from here 
last night on her fatal trip.

W. L. Mercereau, superintendent of 
the car terry line, received. a wire
less at 10.30 this morning stating 
that only thirty of the crew on 
board car ferry Number 18 had been 
saved. The message came from a 
passing steamer which was in com
munication with Number 17 and it 
is accepted at the Pere Marquette 
marine headquarters as reliable. 
Twenty-nine are said to be lost, in
cluding all the officers.

Lloyds, of. England, carry the risk 
on the ferry and cargo, which totals 
about $500,000.

Details of Disaster. 
Ludington, Mich., Sept. 9.—The 

Millionaires, Will Establish. Sta- sum total of the catastrophe Is twen- 
tigà In the North.—American ty-nine lives lost and a fiancial loss 
l&alers Have Poached in Cana- exceeding half a million dollars. Car 
dial! Wa-lers for Last Twenty ferry Number 18 left Ludington last 
Years. night at 11.30 o’clock with a fair

Montreal, Sept. 9.—During the slow 
passage of noted prelates and lay
men to the platform before the altar 
of Notre Dame church tonight, when 
the twelve thousand people who had 
assembled caught sight of Sir Wilfrid, 
they rose to their feet as one man, 
cheered and cheered again ,as the 
premier moved to his place on the 
platform, and the great choir of 
three hundred voices broke into the 
canto “Christ Reigns.”

The interest which has been evin
ced in these services throughout the 
week reached a climax last night, 
when the anxiety to hear the premier 
caused the crowd to gather several 
hours before the opening of the doors, 
when it was found there were many 
who could not gain admission.

Archbishop Heylan, of Namur, 
spoke first, paying high tribute to the 
arrangements and also to the state of 
things generally In Canada, which 
permitted of such relations between 
the church and the state.

Cheer Duke of Norfolk’s Name.
The reading by Archbishop Bru

chési, of Montreal, of a cable from 
the Duke of Norfolk, expressing deep 
disappointment that special and im
portant business had prevented him 
from attending the congress, was the 
signal for a tremendous outbreak of 
applause when the name of the great 
English Catholic was mentioned.

Cardinal Vannutelll spoke of the 
great success of the congress.

(Friday’s Daily.)
/ The visiting members qf the Bristol 
Chamber of Commerce anti members 
of the Edmonton Board Qt Ti^de 
fraternized at a luncheon in the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday afternoon. 
Business men of Edmonton and busi
ness men of Bristol In conversation, 
am): in short speeches following the 
luiylieon, discussed relation» of trade 
and coramercë~""betwéén Canada and 
Great Britain, and in turn, told of the 
wonderful resources of the province 
of Alberta, and the great manufac
tures of the west of England. A 
spirit of amity and understanding per
vaded the gathering and many ex
pressions of loyalty to the mother 
country made on the part of the 
Canadians were reciprocated by con
cern for the growth and development 
of the Dominion, expressed by the 
Englishmen.

President McGeorge’s Address.
Jas. McGeorge, president of the Ed

monton Board of Trade, was chairman 
of the gathering. Hon. C. R. Mitchell, 
Attorney-General of the province; J. 
K. Cornwall, M.P.P., and Mayor Dug
gan of Strathcona were guests of
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t0 contentions on questions 1 and £-means 
from the Canadian

standpoint by far the meet important 
rights contended for have been won. Ac-,

Cana
dian counsel before the tribunal, nine.

whole argument was on
these two points.

^ Comparatively Unimportant.
ix" The less of the British case on the 

five other points at issue is comparative- 
lct. ly unimportant except in eo far as New- 

foundland is locally affected. By the de- 
Bristol Chamber of Commerce had a1 damn the right of Canada to make fish- 
membership of only 400, while the^ erjee regulations, binding on all foreign 
Edmonton Board of Trade In a city fishermen in the territorial waters, is 
of 25,000 people had a membership establshed, and territorial waters, ac- 
of 318. This was a condition" which | cording to the finding on question five, 
spoke well for Edmonton and was are defined as 'being three miles outside

a line drawrrfrom headland to headland. 
This means that Canada’s jurisdiction 
over all large bays is established 'by in
ternational law.

Canada Owns Hudson Bay.
___ , The decision is taken to mean that
trip Cananda will now be enabled to assert 

her right to control the fisheries in 
Juan Del Fuca straits and at other 
points along the British Columbia 
coast. It also disposed of the American 
contention that Hudson Bay js not a 
closed sea exclusively under Canadian 
jurisdiction. The full text of the award 
is of course, not yet available but ac
cording to the cabled summaries the re
sult as noted above is regarded here as 
a far-reaching victory for Canada.

"We will take back to Bristol not) Generai Satisfaction Expressed, 
only pleasant recollections of what we ! Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The decision In 
have seen, but a determination that the fisheries case at The Hague Is 
very little time will elapse before we regarded here as a distinct
come out again. ' j victory for the British case. There

“We have seen what we have not are some discrepancies in the various 
realized before, that there is a future reports, Which have been cabled, but

it seems evident that points one and 
five have been decided in accord
ance with the British contentions, 
and the authorities» here are thor
oughly satisfied. The establishment of 
the claim of cOltiplete autonomy In 
framing regulation*," so long denied 
by the United States, is regarded 
with extreme satisfaction, as well as 
the settlement of the historic question, 
“What Is a bay?”

Pleased at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—’a~- decision of 

The Hague tribunal with reference

& Co Sept 7-
BOY SCOUT IN TROUBLE.

Foundland Bakeries case, handed 
down today is in the nature of a 
compromise. Of the seven points 
covered by thq questions submtited 
to the court, Gijeat Britain wins num
bers one and five, the United- States 
the remaining pve.

Points oss apd five, in which the 
British contentions are upheld, covers

NTON

PRESIDENT OF CHILI D

an object lesson for the people of 
Bristol.

John Thorn next told of his im
pressions of Canada.

“At Quebec, the historical city, anjj 
at Montreal, we confessed to i 
disappointment, apart from the 
up the St. Lawrence. There was noth
ing new.

Canada’s Future Here.
“But when we came west of Winni* 

peg, then it was we knew why we 
came to Canada. The impression has 
been made on me and on my col
leagues as we have travelled through 
the prairie provinces, that here lies 
the future of Canada.

ods of taking fidh, styles of nets, etc., 
the most important points in dispute.

The Americans win the rigj*t to. 
employ New Foundlanders on fishing 
vessels and other minor points. MEAN TO EXPLOIT
MINER IS

ORIGINAL OF MANSLAUGHTER
men

tioning with special gratitude the at
tention shown them by the federal 
and provincial authorities.

Frank Miner, Accused of Allowing 
Coal Car to Ran Into and. Kill 
Another Workman Is Declared 
Not Guilty—Pathetic Scene in

CENUINI His ris
ing to speak was the signal for an 
outburst of cheers in the church, and 
cries of “Vive le Pope Pius X,” 
Frenchmen being very prominent.

Cardinal Logue, In the course of a 
speech congratulating the Archbishop 
of Montreal on the success attending 
the eucharistie congress, referred to 
the different countries from which 
the ecclesiastic had come. In speak- ; 
ing of France, he said the Catholic 
church had proved herself as great 
in time of persecution as in prosper
ity. Venerable bishops and clergy

ed cars, on deck. The ferry mad* 
good weather for five hours on its 
course to Milwaukee, hut at 4,30 
o’clock word was sent to Captain 
Kilty that his boat was rapidly mak
ing water aft and that the pumps 
were unable to keep even. Th* cap
tain promptly headed his ship toward 
Cheboygan on the Wisconsin shore. 
The steamer's pumps were working 
to their fullest capacity and all the 
expedients koovfek-tsl * uiülleC- and 
resourceful mariner were resorted to, 
but in spite of every effort it became 
evident that the boat was gradually 
but surely sinking.

Nine Cars Dropped Overboard.
With great difficulty, nine cars were 

drdpped off the stern, but this gave 
the vessel only slight and temporary 
relief. At 7.30 this morning, with
out warning, and before the horrified 
gaze of- the men on board Pere Mar
quette car ferry Number 17, which 
had just arrived on the scene in re
sponse to a distress signal,

-Repre-Sept 9.Vancouver, 
senting themselves as MacKenzie- 
Mann interests, Colonel Davidson and 
A. D. McRea, millionaires of Winni
peg ahd Vancouver, are planning to 
exploit Arctic whaling. Two steam-

BEWARE
9.—the trialMacleod, Alta., Sept, 

of Arthur Decoux was today conclud
ed before Mr. Justice Harvey and a 
jury of six. The supposed criihe was 
committed at Frank in May by negl
igently allowing a car, loaded with 
coal, to run Into and kill another 

From the evidence it
ON THE Attorney-General Mitchell added : 

another word of welcome, and took*re 
time to inform the visitors of the w 
rr/W ifadtisvriaf dte- **
velopment of the province In the past B 
five years, mentioning particularly the j n 
vast strides which had been made in Cl 
railway building, the development of | 
coal areas, and the construction of: 
grain elevators. j n

Alberta, in the enforcement of good 
laws, educational provisions and gen-j *•' 
eral opportunities was a province to 
which the best men in England might: 
be invited to come and take up their j 
abode. |11

The province today was employing'ia 
three times as many teachers and a 
spending three times as much money j11 
as five years ago. School districts 
were being organized at the rate of h 
one per working day and that ratej 1 
had been kept up ever since the in-j 11 
auguratton of the province. When, 1 
education was looked after in this 
way, industry would take care of 
itself. j >

As to Trade Relations.
As for the Improvement of trade T 

relations between Canada and Eng
land, the Attorney had a definite word 
of advice. I

“If English ^manufacturers wish to 
.apture Canada’s trade,” said he, ■ ‘
“they must establish wholesale houses 
here and have their commercial agents | ‘ 
on the spot They must not expect 
to sell to Edmonton direct through a! * 
man In BrlstoL”

“We are not out here for charitable ! , 
purposes, or to spy out the country 
for soft spots, or anything of that 
sort,” said Henry Risely, high sheriff 
of Bristol, the first of the visitors to 
speak. - |1

"We have an Idea that it is better 
for us to come to see our brethern l 
in Canada face to face, to shake hands 
with them and assure them of our 
friendship, than to sit at home by the 
chimney and read in the papers about '
Canada.” ' ,

A Splendid Tonic.
“We have received some friendly | 

castigations at your ha#ds They 
make a splendid totale. When we re-' 
turn, *e will rub It Into the people of 
Bristol, so to speak, that they may 
not be satisfied until they make a 
trip across the Atlantic to Canada.

“One of the first things I am go
ing to tell the people at home Is that 
Alberta has an area larger than that 
of the German Empire. Why, many
British people know just where Al- matlon oI the 8peaker, and 
berta Is.

"Then I will tell them that there 
are 140,000,060 acres of land north 
of IÇdmonton, only waiting for the 
touch of the plow, only waiting for 
labor and transportation. t-

"We have congestion ; you have 
» ' By all means take some of
our congestion. We will give you the 
best of it; not ‘remittance men,’ but 
thoroughly good, strong fellows with 
wilting hearts and ready hands.

e
Can Send the Men.

*‘H _it is men you want, we can 
send them to you. If it is capita^ you
want—when I return to Bristol; I will raltar of the north, 
tell them—the managers of large v

MERITS Frenchman, 
was adduced that the accused’s car 
was seoond to another and he wa» 
said to have taken the sprag which 

a brake out, thus allowing 
but as there was an-

AN&BêHsj; 
B25cts.|sUi 
IS LINIMENT CG
LIMITED ~~ J

6 To C.C-RICHAROSlw

MINARD’S cnarity or the world and their own 
resources, In obedience to the advice 
and direction of the Vicar of Christ.

Sir Wilfrid Has Great Reception.
A splendid reception was accorded 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as he came 
forward to the railing arranged for 
the speakers. Sir Wilfrid said he had 
returned from the western, provinces 
of this vast dominion that in his 
capacity as prime minister of the 
country he might offer to the Car
dinal and to the congress his 
warm congratulations, and hie assurance 
of the perfect freedom, both civil and re
ligious, enpoyed in the Dominion. No-

acts as
the car to run, 
other car in front of the accused’s car 
they were both forced to go down 
the grade and in this way the fatality 
occurred.

This was all underground in the 
j mine at Frank. The jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty after two 
'hours'’ of deliberation. They found' 
j the accused not guilty and added a 
rider to the verdict calling upon the 
company for additional

LINIMENT

E ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

office. In the summer months the 
waters adjacent to the mainland, in
cluding the estuary at the motith of 
the MacKenzie river, are open and 
can be navigated by sea-going ves
sels.

Poaching for Twenty Years.
This has been demonstrated by the 

success of American whalers which 
have been poaching in this British

The

the great
. rose high

in the air, the stern settled swiftly 
toward the bottom and with a roar 
the ship shot downward and was lost 
to view.

Two Rescuers Drowned.
The crew of Number 17 rushed 

overboard with a lifeboat with four 
men. The waves picked it up in 
an instant and crushed it against the 
ferry’s steel side. Two of the sail- 
ore were rescued by those on board.

attention.
The jury added to their verdict that 
the attention of the government of 
Alberta be called to the fact that un
qualified men are permitted to act In 

1 positions where qualifications are re
quired by law and also requested the 
government to examine the quali-

$1,000,000
•800,000

water for nearly twenty years, 
action of their owners in importing 
goods for trading purposes, as well 
as liquor, resulted, several years ago. 
in the Dominion government estab
lishing a mounted police station as 
well as a customs officer on Her- 
schell Island, the rendezvous of the 
fleet. The vigilance of the authori
ties was rewarded by the collection of 
thousands of. dollars of revenue, as 
well as the suppression of the illicit 
sale of intoxicants: which was de
moralizing the Eskimo.

It will be interesting to see what 
policy the Dominion government will 
adopt in these northern waters.

he said,

►ARD OF DIRECTORS.
Li. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President 

Ltagu Allan C. R. Hoemer, 
bus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
id Clouston. A. Mac aider, 
art., H. V. Meredith,
reenshielda, David Morrioe, 
lays, James Rose.
L G. Shaughnessy, K.C.T.O. 
liam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G/ 
[to Loan on Improved Farr" , 
ton Agency—Bank of M ouvre*!

even to the humblest citizen. Our sov
ereign does not profess the faith which 
has brought us together, yet here, we 
Catholics, have more freedom than is 
aodovded in many professedly Catholic 
countries, and for that reason I claim 
for my country, Canada, and for Great 
Britain, that of all countries they are 
—e most truly free.” In this Sir Wilfrid 
said, he did not even except the United 
States, which shared with Canada Us 
spirit of freedom and religious tolera
tion.

j All Religion* Equal.
j "And,” he said, "it seetas to me it -s 
for that reason, that Montreal was pro-

G.T.P.’S VICTORIA HOTEL.

Company Secures Site at Cost ol 
$281,000.

Victoria, Sept 9.—The option tak
en by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company on the site for its big ' 
new hotel, to be built on Government 
street opposite the parliament build
ings. has been taken up, and one 
more tilock added, in order to round! 
out the site. The price to be paid ! 
'for the whole will be $291,000, for, 
which the company will get consider
able over two acres of land facing 
Government street and running all 
the way from Belleville street to El
liott street.

It is understood that the hotel will 
be built next spring, as the tenants 
who at present occupy the houses will 

I have to move at the end of tile year.

now
that Canadian capital is- to exploit 
the industry. There is no doubt that 
that the Americans, who have en
joyed a monopoly heretofore, can be 
warned not to invade Canadian ter
ritorial waters if the Ottawa authori
ties assert their rights.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

erinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2* lb Tin $2.50

NO. 1 HARD AT MACLEOD,
i the song of the north once more; I in regard to further regulations, is, | 
am so familiar with the tune,” said in my opinion, a recommendation and I 
Mr. Cornwall in rising to respond. not a qualification of our right.”

| Mr. Cornwall addressed himself to Discussing the point whether Am- I 
the task of giving a short geograph- ertcan fishermen are entitled to em- I 
leal synopsis of the country north of pioy non-inhabitants to fish in British I 
Edmonton for the enlightenment of waters, Mr. Ewart said the decision I 
the visitor* * means that the United States is en- I

The province extended north and titled, to employ such non-inhabitants, I 
south for a distance of 775 miles. but that Newfoundland has to pro- 
with Edmonton eighty miles south mbit aliens coming in, in fact, to ex- 
of the geographical centre. North of lufie anv but Americana 
Edmonton there was a waterway,' JJust Pay Light Dae*
3,504) miles in length, which would be | „0n and £ourth questions
navigable in its entire length with the British rights to subject Am- !
removal of two slight obstructions erican flBhermen to entry at customs 
It was a greater and better water- and ^ payment of Ught duea, the 
way than the Mississippi in the esti- flndlng faYora our contention, that

| —-----    trans- when poaatble such entry must be
! portation being his business he had made and alao 1Ight duea pma.”
been over both. | Mr Ewart expressed satisfaction

Sevea hundred miles north of the ^ the hlatorlc bay and headland 
i American boundary No. 1 hard was queation Ia settled.

being grown. The grain which took „We referred it to the tribunal,” 
•' first prize at the Philadelphia Centen- sajdj -arid they have referred it

niai in. 1876 had been grown at Fort back. ' We are no further ahead. I
Chipewyan. suspect, however, that the tribunal

North of Edmonton there were bas said that the three miles should 
145,OOir.OO0 acres of land as good as be measured from the mouth of the 
any the visitors had seen between bay and not the coast line.
Edmonton and Saskatoon along the -As to the sixth question we are 
line of the Canadian Northern. beaten. That was whether the word

1 Gibraltar of the North. j ’coast’ included bays, creeks and
"By nature, Edmonton, is the Gib- harbors on the west coast We con- 

" ■ By Hs geogra, tended It did not The court appears
____ _____ phlcal location this city is bound to to hold otherwise.”

Arms that they are not doing their be the hub of the waterways and rail- Asked for his opinion of the find-
duty unless they come out here and way systems of the province. ing generally, Mr. Ewart, whllfe In-
establish branch warehouses, to bring 
to your city British produce.

Grain Harvested Is of Good Quality, 
Although Crop Is Light,

Macleod, Alta., ■Harvest
ing la almost over and a large portion 
°fx the threshing is done, and the 
farmers can be seen bringing No. J. 
hard to the market every morning. 
While the yield has not been large, 
the quality Is first-class. There has

•eat healing ointment for 
, Scratches Cuts, Sores, 

in Horses and Cattle, 
er Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AYE.

CROP 18 ALREADY MOVING,

Much More Grain Has Been Shipped 
This Yeer Than Last.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—An earlier movement 
of the Western crop as a result of the 
earlier harvest this year is indicated by 
reports to the Trade and Commerce de
partment, which states that this August 
there were inspected at Winnipeg , 8,898 
cars of Wheat a* against only 35* cars

FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD.

William Holman-Hunt Raised 
London This. Morning,

Lbndon, Sept, 9—William 
Hunt, the artist, died this 
Holman-Hunt, 
and the only 
tinguished

NEW G.T.P. ELEVATOR cars of Wheat a* against only 35* 
in August last year.

* ; Minneapolis in 1860. H* insisted, on .the
* necessity of proclaiming the Incarna
it tion of the Son of God if chaos of

thought and morals was to be avoided. 
He concluded by asking each to pray 

88 for his own country and humanity at
* targe.
* I Open Air Mae» Postponed.
^ 1 Owing to the heavy rain which fell 
v during the early morning, the open air
* mass, which was to have been today’s
* feature of the Eucharistic Congress war
* called- off- until tomorrow morning.

Itg GO, Limited who was 88 years old 
survivor of the die- 

group of three painters 
who became notable as the founders of 
the so-called pre-Raphaelite movement, 
had not been in good health for many 
months. A year ago he was seriously ill,

REGKTVfiB FIRST GRAIN

Fort William, Ont., Sept 9.
—The first carload of grain 
went Iqto the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific elevator at Fort 
William today. More will fol
low tomorrow and the big. elev
ator, the largest In the world, 
with a capacity of nearly tour 
million bushels, Is, now open 
for business If W, expected 
that a large quantity of- grain Fifteen thousand children from the
will be handled here this fall. -*■ varions- Roman Catholic schools and in-

Railway Commission Goes to Nelson,

Vancouver, B.C., Sept, 9.—The 
Railway Commission completed its 
work here late today and will leave 
for Nelson tomorrow afternoon, wherp 
it holds its next sitting." In the ap
plication of the Vancouver, board of 
trade and coast cities regarding al- 

begt leged discrimination by the Canadian 
the j Pacific Railway in freight and pae- 

ple,” (senger rates It was, ordered that the 
'The first hearing of the question be h Id, 

at Montreal in January.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN
WITH THE FARMERS

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Hay prices Have been high during 

the past week - on the local market. 
The tad weather has placed the roads 
in a condition which has prevented 
many loads from being hauled to the 
cily and from two to four dollars a 
ton more has been paid for- hay 
this week thttS last: Slough hay 
is selling for ithe price of upland 
and upland hay for the price 
of timothy. The market for oats is 
steady with the .prospect of advanced 
prices should the wet weather con
tinue much longer. No wheat is of
fering as yet.

Grain—Oats to millers, 2c; feed 
oats, 40 cents.

Dairy .Products—Dairy butter, 2 5 
tb 30 cents per pound; eggs, 25 cents 
per dozen.

Vegetables—New potatoes, 45 to 60 
cents per bushel; corn, 15 cents per 

- dozen; cabbage, 60 to 60 cents per 
dozen.'1

Feed—Timothy hay, $22 per ton; 
upland hay, $20 per ton; slough hay, 
$16 per ton.

Live stock—The J. Y. Griffin Com
pany quote the following prices, for 
the week, September 12th to 17th, 
weighed oft cars at Edmonton:

Hogs—Choice quality hogs, 150 to 
200 lbs. 714c; roughs and heavies, 6 
to 7 c.

Cattle—Good fat steers, 1200 lbs. 
and up, 314 to 4c; good fat steers, 
1000 to 1200 lbs., 3 to 314c; extra fat 
heavies, 1050 lbs. and up, 3 to 314c; 
medium quality fat heifers, 1050 lbs, 
214 to 3c; extra good fat cows 1100 
lbs. and up, 214 to 3c; medium qual
ity fat cows, 900 lbs. and up, 2 to 
214 c; bulls and stags. 2 to 214 c.

Light weight .poor .thin cattle not 
desirable.

Calves—Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. 
4 to 414c; good calves 20 to 300 lbs. 
3 to 314 c.
614 c.

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 6 to
Lambs—Choice killing lambs, 6 to 

614c.

October ... ................. 102 94" 10194
December . ................... 100 99 94
May ............. ................. 104 94 104%

Oats—
October ... .................... 36% 36
December . .......... .. 37 8694
May ............. ................. 4094 40

Flax—
October . . . ................. 243 263

Cash markets—Wheat: No. 1 nor-
them, 103 94 ; No. 2 northern, 102;
No. 3 northern, 99 94, Oats: No. 2
white, 35. Flax: October, 245.

American markets—Chicago—
Wheat. Open. Close.

September . .................... 96 9594
December ...................... 10014
May ................. ................ 10614

Minneapolis—
September ...................... 109
December . ...................Ill 94
May .................................. 11614

100
10614

10914
11114
11514

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
SHEEP INDUSTRY IN CANADA.

He has visited also in a business cap- Many single states own more sheep 
acity Australia and New Zealand and than are to be found in the whole of 
had made careful observations con-1 t*le Dominion, and although to the 

, , , , , .... south of the line there may be some
ceming the growing and marketing discouraging features in the general 
°f w,°°1 “countries. Com- Bltuatl nevertheless there- may be 
bined with his technical knowledge, . . ._ , . , ,, much in the way of suggestion to beMr. Ritch has acquired a practical . . , BS _, . , learned from that country. ‘‘”--understanding of the growing and1
handling of wool on the farm and 
together with this has evidenced an 
enthusiastic and Intelligent compre
hension of what may be expected 
from the development of the sheep 
industry. in, Canada, thus commend
ing himself to the attention of the 
Commissioner In connection with the 
apponpnent to the committee. It is 
felt that Mr. Ritch will be able to 
place such information at the dis
posal of the minister, his officers and 
of all Interested in sheep breeding in 
this country as is likely, to be parti-

learned from that country. Fur- 
| ther, trade relationships between the 
two countries must always be more 
or less intimate and as the * United 
States, notwithstanding a severe duty, j 
imports annually from Canada a' 
goodly quantity of wool, it would seem1 
to be of direct advantage to have 
some specific information concerning \ 
the status of the trade in the former | 
country and also as to its availablity 
as a future market. (

"Canada has undoubtedly, wonder
ful possibilities and large opportuni
ties in connection with the develop-

brought him to the fore amongst 
Canadian breeders. Mr. Dryden’s 
collegiate and agricutural education 
has been such as to bring him in de
mand in a more or less public way, 
and in recent years he has been about 

Not only has the num- Qana(ja a goo(i deal In connection with

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—The weather 
map today indicated clear weather 
prevailing in the prairie provinces.
with slightly higher temperatures 

The wheat madctet opened -steady, but 
on account of decline in the Amerl 
can markets, values declined and 
closed below the opening. The oat 
market opened* steady and fluctua
tions were slight. The market closed 
from 94 to lower. Flax opened 
strong and th# #teice gained lie over 
yesterday; the closing price was 253. 
The American gg^AetS lipened week 
and the bears fOTÊeff the prices

A bulletin issued by the live stock 
branch of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, says;

"For a number of years it has been 
evident, and It is now a matter 
common knowledge, that the sheep 
industry in Canada, particularly as 
regards the general production of 
market sheep and of high class wool, 
has been in an increasing decadent 
condition.
her of sheep owned in the country 
been gradually lessening, but the in
terest in sheep-growing has itself been 
on the wane. The census of sheep 
in Canada reveals the fact that the 
Dominion as regards the number of 
sheep kept compares not at all favor
ably with other great agricultural 
countries of the world. Indeed, as 
compared with them it had permitted 
sheep-raising to become a somewhat 
Insignificant phase of its agriculture, 
notwithstanding its great adaptability 
both as regards soil and climate for 
the growing of mutton and wool. In 
1909, according to agricultural re
turns, there were in the United King
dom 31,838,833 head of sheep, in the 
Argentine -67,211,754 head, in Aus
tralia 77,043.266 head. In New Zea
land 23,480,707 head, while the lat
est returns for Canada place the 
number at not more than 2,705,390 
head. In view of the fact that sheep 
have not only a direct and primary 
value through the actual financial 
returns which they make to

of the scheme for the upbuilding of 
the industry which is now in con
templation.

"The other member of the com
mittee, Mr. W. A. Dryden, of Brook- 
lin, Ontario, is very well known to 
the stock breeders of Canada. The 
present owner of Maple Shade has 
fallen heir to many of the qualities 
which gave his father so large an in
fluence in his own province, and al
though as yet a comparatively young 

of man, has acquired a knowledge of the 
stockman’s art which has already

cularly valuable in the furtherance ment of its sheep population. The
present investigations have been un
dertaken as preliminary to the adop
tion of a permanent scheme for the 
encouragement and unbuilding of the 
industry. In the belief that Cana- ! 
dlan agrculture must of necessity | 
suffer severely while sheep remain so 
few in number in the country, the 
minister and his officers will not be 
satisfied until statistics show a return 
of at least ten times the present esti
mate; and until sheep raising has es
tablished itself as a recognized factor 
in promoting the national prosperity.”

ENGLISH VISITORS

THE FARMER’S STORE
In order to successfully at! end to your require

ments we have installed a special mail order depart
ment, who will be engaged exclusively upon the 
demands of our out-of-town customers. Our stock 
is complete with every article necessary for the 
home or farm use. We will be delighted to attend 
to any requests sent in by mail. Bead the following 
list when convenient.

i The "Stay Scttafe^tory'’ Remge.

Washing Machines’ 
Wringers,
Chums

judging and other work under the 
supervision of the live stock branch. 
Mr. Dryden’s judgment is practical 
and his recognized popularity speaks 
well for the confidence which may be 
expected from his fellow breeders in 
his ability to perform, with credit to 
himself and them, the work which he 
has now undertaken. In combining 
the services upon this committee of 
a practical sheep man with that of a 
technical expert, the department has 
reason to believe that the problem of 
production and ,of marketing, both 
as regards wool and mutton, will be 
studied and discussed in such close 
relationship that the results of the 
enquiry will most successfully serve 
the purpose for which it is under
taken.

"Alter consultation with the Live 
Stock Commissioner, the members of 
the committee have, of course, been 
allowed the liberty of depending 
largely upon their own initative in 
planning their route and in evolving 
the details of their investigations, 

their’ The general procedure will, however, 
' be somewhat as follows: Mr. Ritch

(Continued from Page One.)

Four hundred miles north of here 
the country is just as good as three 
hundred miles south. I could take 
a ship drawing seven feet of water 
from Victoria to a port in Alberta 
and from Churchill harbor to a point 
on Lake Athabasca, about 400 miles 
distant.’’

Mr. Cornwall’s simple statement of 
the extent and possibilities of the 
north country roused somethink like 
enthusiasm among the visiting Bris
tol merchants.

Tell It to Britain.
"Is that statement of Mr. Corn

wall’s to be buried?” was the query 
of Henry Risely, who took the floor 
when Mr. Cornwall had finished speak 
ing.

"It the facts he' has given us are

Arcadian & Niagara Steel 
Ranges; Heating Steves for 
wood; Oak Heating Stoves 
for wood or coal; Laundry 
Stoves; Oil Heaters.

Paints, Oils, Varnish
and Stains for House,
Bam, Carriage, Waggon

Wooden ware 
Enamelware 
Tinware
Nickel plated Tea, Coffee 

and Water Kettles

Chopping Axes and Lumb
ering Tools, Leather and 
Rubber Belting, Mill and 
Mining Supplies.

Sommerville Hardware Co.
FIRST STREET EDMONTON

LIMITED
JUST NORTH OF JASPER

owners, but because, they represent I . . ■ ,
as we* 111 themselve*! a peculiirly ira- I preceded Mr. Dryden *o-England to 
portant asset in agriculture owing to ] order to attend a number of Import 
their ability to increase soil fertility ant wool fairs in progress during Aug

ust and September. There he will
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. 
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Wheat prices 

showed substantial gains after 
weak and lower opening. There was 
a sharp break at Liverpool and the 
improved conditions in spring wheat 
as shown by the government prompt
ed general selling through commis
sion houses and by local traders. 
Later some of the commission houses 
bought on resting orders and shorts 
noting the meagreness of the offer
ings attempted to cover and the rally 
resulted. Bearish news were abun
dant and the bulk of it came from 
foreign shores. Broomhall estim
ates the world’s shipments for the 
week at 17,600,000 bushels, which if 
realized, will be the greatest on re
cord. Australia phipped 1,696<,000 
bushels last week as against 464,000 
bushels last year, and Argentina ship
ped 1,120,000 bushels against 184,- 
000 bushels last year, which goes to 
show that European buyers are get
ting enough wheat to supply their 
deficiency without going to America 
for supplies. Liverpool closed Id 
lower, Antwerp %c lower, while Paris 
was unchanged to 94 c higher, Berlin 
94 c higher and Budapest unchanged.

Crop expert now believes that the 
government did not show a high en
ough condition on spring wheat yes
terday. According to his advices he 
states that the government will have 
to show a still higher condition in 
their final report to be correct. The 
weather condition Is favorable tor) 
preparing the ground for winter 
wheat.

The "Modern Miller” says: "Re
cent general rains enable farmers of 
the wheat sections where lack of 
moisture- hindered plowing to finish 
this work beside putting the soil in 
good condition to receive seeds. A

association with wooland to check and destroy the growth 
of weeds upon the land, the situa- * he c*ose 
tion which the above figures suggest merchants and with men interested 
appears to be a rather critical one or engaged in the- wool trade, in its 
and one which may well receive care
ful consideration.

THREE LOST LIVES 
IN NORTH DAKOTA

Nine More Were Seriously Injured by 
an JExplosion of OH—-Not Ascer
tained How Accident Occurred but 
Not Thought Due to Carelessness.

ALBERTA’S TORONTO EXHIBIT
IS BEING GREATLY ADMIRED

Convince Visitors of the Wonderful Possibilities of the Province—Yields of 
Wheat and Oats Grown in Different Parts of the Province—Hon. Duncan 
Marshall Has Been Superintending Exhibit—Will Later Be Sent to Spokane 
to the Dry Farming Congress.

several branches and will thus be en
abled to discuss with them in all its

‘The "reasons” for the decline in the P1 a9es the various details bf the in- ner 
sheep industry in Canada have been'dustry in connection with both home 
the subject of much comment in ,ani1 r°relKn markets. 
various ways, and while these need “Both members of the committee 
not be discussed in this note it may | are arranging to be presént at , the 
be well to state that the live stock, big late summer and autumn sheep

Fort Monro, Va., Sept. 9—Another 
of those tragedies which go to show 

put in print, wè wjll get them cir-j that the sailor offers his life to his 
culated through the chambers of, country in time of peace as well as 
Commerce - through the length and in time of war, was enacted yesterday 
breadth of Great Britain, and bring on the Dreadnought North Dakota, 
to the attention of the people some-j while in Lower Chesapeake Bay. 
thing they have never heard before. | An explosion of fuel oil and the 
I hope that our good friends will take'ensuing fire cost the lives of three 
care to have, that statement sent us men and more or less seriously in
word for word.” ijured nine others, including Chief Lt.

The gathering was brought to a °rino and Lieut. Hurfim. 
conclusion with. chwr*,for the pre-< Rear Admiral Beaton Shroeder, 

Aident of the board-t&fcade and the • commanding the Atlantic fleet, late 
twin cities of Edmonton and Strath-, tod®f made, th,e r°Uowme statement 
cona. President McGeorge and Mayor Iof4,yi®acclde^’
t tv „ , ,1 “Between 10.30 and 11 o clock yeLee and Mayor Duggan responded , , . _ ,
briefly i terday, oil from room number 3, in

, tn. g , the North Dakota, caught fire whileReturning to England. |the flrst squa(iron of the Atlantic
Last night the members of the fle6t was making the passage from 

Bristol party were entertained at din-1 the southern drill grounds to Hamp- 
at the Edmonton Club, and at ton roads.

Toronto^ Sept. 8.—One of the most in
teresting agricultural exhibits at the 
Canadian National Exhibition is the 
Alberta government exhibit in the east 
wing of the horticultural building. The 
wall is beautifully decorated with

of spring wheat, which went 38 bushels 
to the acre? and weighs 65 pounds per 
bushel. The inytt remarkable feature 
of this grain exhibit is the excellent 
quality of Vi> «$ram. A large numiber

-, „ ... , .. of the samples show are the growth ofeheavee of varieties of grain as well as 1910, and show cleai l thatt th(f cro™ £
ame and native grasses. A most in. Atbcrta are fairly good, even with the 

teres.ing new feature an connection with .................. 6 ’ 1111

urgently directed toward the present | latter part of August, during SepteitV 
unsatisfactory status of the business ber and In October. They will visit 
and In recognition of its importance Smithfield and the larger meat marl 
to the country generally, has now de-|kets of London and of other import- 
elded that the time is ripe for the* ant cities. It is possible also that 
Canadian government to consider a | they will be present at the annual

nine o’clock- they left for the east onj The commander-in-chief of the fleet 
their return to old England to tell immediately ordered the North Da- 
of the wonders they .have seen and kota to leave" the fleet formation and 
heard. Th-ey will be accompanied to the battleship New Hampshire drew 
England by a party of Canadian news-1 near to render assistance. No assist-

branch has had its attention very sales, which are aitoually held in the I BWst^Ghal^r^ “m ZrL n>CeS8ari'h a"d
_____j,_______ _ *______ ___ ___* i _____ * A____ » ______ •orl8tvt -member of Commerce in a o'clock the fire on the North Dakota/

tour of the West of England. They j'was under control. It has not yet 
in their turn are expected to return been ascertained how the fire started, 
to Canada and tell Canadians of what ‘-although it is believed it was not due 
Britain has to offer them in the way!to carelessness of% the men on the
of trade and commerce.

The comparative figures
North Dakota.”

showing j
comprehensive jK>llcy and to under-, ram sales at Kelso and at one or two recent aevelopment, presented by Mr. I STEAD ON FISHERIES AWARD 
take definite and extended measures ; other leading centres. This will ! McGeorve wpr- „„ .. | _______
likely to operate toward the 
couragement, improvement and de
velopment of the industry as a whole.

"As a preliminary to the adoption 
of any settled policy and in order 
that the Live Stock Commissioner 
may inform himself thoroughly as to 
the details of the sheep and wool 
trade In Great Britain and the Unit
ed States and as to conditions as

en- j bring them inti) intimate touch with
sheep breeders, mutton raisers, deal
ers, butchers and provision men in all 
the important localities. It will give 
them an insight Into conditions and 
methods as they prevail upon the 
farms throughout the country. It 
will direct their attention to the sys
tems of marketing in operation in 
every stage of the business. It will

con-they actually prevail in Canada, the j furnish them with Information 
Minister of Agriculture has authoriz- ceming prices, profits and as to the
ed the appointment of a committee 
of two competent men to Investigate 
the sheep situation to general in the 
three countries named. At the same 
time, it is the expectation that, with
out an actual visit, they will gather 
as much information as possible con
cerning the trade of the other great 
sheep producing countries in so far 
as it may be of Interest in the de
velopment of the industry in Canada. 
It has been thought advisable to have 
this committee consist of. In the first 
place, a wool expert, whose special 
training has made him familiar with 
all the technical and practcal phrases

full acreage would be seeded to win- a„ th’e technical and practical phrases 
ter Wheat which may exceed last ,acture ln the Unlted Kingdom and
year a"

The secretary of agriculture of 
Saskatchewan wired snow; "cutting 
wheat and oats completed and thresh
ing fully under way." Heavy rains 
and unsettled weather in the south 
part of the province, but fine in the 
northern. There has been some slight 
frosts damage but the general situa
tion is entirely buoyant. Cash hand
lers reported a better milling de
mand for wheat today, but no figure 
was given out as to the amount of 
sales. The movement in the north
west continues to show a decided 
shortage as compared with last year. 
Primary points received 1,306,000 
bushels today, compared with 1,469,- 
000 bushels last year.

Winnipeg markets—
Wheat. Open. Close.

“Can be depended upon” la an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when 
it is used in connection with Cham 
berlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy it means that it never 
fails to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or 
bowel complaints. It is pleasant to 
take and equally valuable for child
ren and adults. Sold by all dealers.

Canada, and in the second place, a 
capable Canadian sheep breeder, 
whose experience has given him a 
somewhat extended knowledge of 
sheep farming in this country. These 
gentlemen have already been ap
pointed and are at present pursuing 
their investigations in Great Britain. 
The personnel of the committee con
sists of Mr. W. T. Ritch, of Manches
ter, England, and of Mr. W. A. Dry
den, of Brooklyn, Canada.

“Mr. Ritch. though perhaps un
known to the members of the Shèep 
Breeders’ Association, has had fami
liar and honorable relationship with 
tradespeople in Canada for a period 
of years, having represented while in 
this country certain English cloth 
manufacturers, whose interests he 
served efficiently and acceptably. Mr. 
Ritch’s experience has made him 
thoroughly familiar with the Woollen 
•industry in England and Scotland, 
with the wool markets and manufac
turing districts of that country and 
has besides given him a general 
knowledge of the woollen trade, in- 
cludfng that in staple and shoddy

McGeorge, were as follows:
Comparative Figures Showing Recent ' Says U.S. Right to Employ Allens

Development. 
1906.

Population .. 11,400
Assessment .. $17,046,798 
Public schools 5
Value school 

buildings and 
grounds.... $118,859 

Pupils en
rolled................. 1.644

Number of
teachers............. 30

Number of
churches............  14

Chartered banks 11 
Miles of sewers 131
Miles watermalns 18 52.79, 

1909. 
$286,664 

$51,661,020

extent and nature of the trade, and, 
in short, give them a knowledge of 
the great sheep industry of the Unit
ed Kingdom and of the import trade 
in dead mutton and lamb. It is hop
ed that the investigations in Great 
Britain will piit the branch ln posses
sion of such information and of such 
facts and statistics as may enable it 
to intelligently assist in building up a 
great Canadian business in the raising 
of sheep and also in finding a place for 
the Canadian products of wool and 
mutton in the commerce of the world.

"Returning to Canada, the investi
gators will visit all the provinces and 
interview prominent sheep ' men and 
manufacturers in order to familiar
ize themselves witl the difficulties,

'drawbacks and defects in connection 
with conditions ^s they now prevail, 
and which have hitherto operated to 
retard the advancement of the sheep 
Industry in the country. It is ex
pected that they will gather informa
tion as to the Injury inflicted on our 
agriculture through the decline of 
Interest in sheep raising, that they 
will take note of the localities where 
the growing of sheep could be most 
easily and profitably encouraged, and 
that, bringing to bear the suggestions 
gleaned from their general inquiry 
upon the various phases of the situa
tion as they find lt in Canada, they 
will draft recommendations for the 
guidance of the commissioner in fram-
ing in the very near future, such a facturer, employ 2,629 hands, with a 
policy as will prove in the best inter
ests of the industry.

“If time permits, Mr. Ritch and 
Mr.: Dryderf will also visit the United 
States. In many states of the Union, 
ao compared with Canada, almost 
uniform conditions prevail, particu-

1906.
Customs revenue $134,231 
Bank clear’s $20,073484 
P. O. Revenue 

(Stamps!............ 25,494 72,515
There are one hundred, railway 

towns and villages in the territory in 
which Edmonton wholesalers control 
the trade. This number is likely to 
be doubled within the next four or 
five years by the railway development 
that is. in sight, and the population 
and purchasing power of thé towns 
and villages already established is 
likely to be at least doubled in the 
same period. .. .

The volume of trade done by the 
Edmonton wholesalers and manufac
turers haa risen from three million 
dollars in 1905 to abdut twenty mil
lion dollars per year in 1909. A re
cent careful investigation by the sec
retary showed an increase in the vol
ume of business of such wholesalers 
and manufacturers as were establish
ed in 1905, of over 240 per cent. Of 
ninety businesses investigated, only 
one reported no increase in the vol
ume of business.

Edmonton wholesalers and manu

re onthly pay-roll of $158,000.

Unassailable.
1914). I

25 000 London, Sept. 9.—With reference to 
$30,105,110 ithe doubts expressed by Sir Edward 

151 Morris, premier of Newfoundand,
: about the answer .to question two be
fore the Hague tribunal, W. T. Stead 

$553 09 3 ' says that the. right of the United 
| States fishing companies to employ 

3 490 aliens in their boats Js recognized as 
• unassailable, but the right of New- 

7 a ' foundland to exclude from fishing in 
| Newfoundland waters aliens who may 

24 happen to firçd themselves on Ameri- 
15 can ships is equaly recognized. 

ï 44 871 *t was in the finding “to prevent
any misunderstanding to effect its 
award this tribunal expresses the

this exhibit is the grand display of 
threshed grainè. There are six acre 
yields shown, and while they are not the 
largest yields that could have been 
shewn, they arrç such thatifroffc^rrmst 
be convinced of the wonderful grain- 
growing possibilités of the province of 
Alberta.

There are two yields of oats shown. 
One acre of “Abundance,” grown by J. 
C. Hill & Sons, of Lloydminster, which 
yielded 97 measured bushels per acre, 
and weighs 46 pounds per bushel, and 
one yield of “Banner” oats, grown by 
Robert McKay, of Blackfalds, yielding 
85 bushels by measure per acre and 44 
pounds per 'bushel.

Some Fine Samples.
One yield of 60 'bushels and 21 pounds 

of winter wheat is shown, grown by 
Arthur Perry, at Cardston, and it 
weighs 66 pounds per bushel. Pawson 
Brothers, of Coaid ale, sent an acre yield

opinion that non-inhabitants employ
ed as members of fishing crews on 
United States vessels derive no bene
fit or immunity from treaty.”

Americans can thus ship any 
foreigners or Newfoundlanders they 
may hire, but that does not entitle 
such aliens to any immunity or bene
fit from the treaty, nor does it exempt 
Newfoundland from punishment for 
disobeying the laws of their country.

Against Militia Regulations.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—It is pointed out at 
the militia department- that no order 
was issued forbidding the military alt 
Montreal from participating in the 
eucharistie congress ceremonial for the 
welcome of Cardinal Vannetelli. The 
militia regulations do not permit of any 
such use of the militia and this fact 
was simply brought to the attention of 
the colonel of the 65th.

small rainfall of this year, and that in 
a large portion of the province the crops 
are excellent this year.

In the centre of the exhibit an Indian 
tepee is shown, from the Jarcee reserve. 
Southern Alberta. It is just as "ft ap
peared when purchased at -the reserve, 
and is of great interest to the thousands 
of visitors who see it every day.

Minister Supervising.
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 

agriculture for Alberta, is personally 
supervising the exhibit, and has E. L. 
Richardson^ manager of the provincial 
exhibition at Calgary, in charge. F. W. 
Brown, publicity agent at Toronto, 
whose office is at 127 Front street, ahd 
C. R. McCutcheon, his assistant, arc 
also assisting with the exhibit.

After the close of the Toronto exhibi
tion the Alberta exhibit will ba erectèd 
at Spokane, Washington, for the jty 
farming congress.

L
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=£ pres, mckenzie to visit ? y?
BRAZEAU COAL FIELDSN?X<

^ Jp
w Vancouver, Sept. 9—W. L. 
w Coulson, director and manager =X; 
w of the Canadian Collieries y/f 
w (Dunsmuir) Ltd., left last 
'irf night for Edmonton with Wm.
# MacKenzie, president of the 

C. N. R., for the purpose of 
,w. visiting the Brazeau coal fields, ^X= 
w west of Edmonton, to report 4^ 
w on a plan of development. ' <£= 
'Yf During his recent visit in & 
w London. President McKenzie ' # 
w raised seven millions for this ff 
w purpose. The coal is bitum- # 
w inous- and well adapted for 
'Yf coking and steaming purposes. Vf 
Vf »
Vf * Vf Vf v? V? Vf Vf v k Vf Vf v? Vf V? # e*

Fargo, N.D., Sept. 9.—A fire rag
ing fiercely for a couple of hours in 
the heart of the business section early 
this morning caused the loss of about 
$50,000 on Broadway and destroyed a 

lari y as regards the advantages that j number of stores arid offices, includ
ing the rooms of the Commercial

cludmg that in staple and shoddy iany as regards tne advantages mm ] 
articles and in the manufactured pro- are possible and which may be de- | ing t 
duct both of England and Americn.rived from an extensive sheep trade. 1 Cltib.

Of Interest to You !
Special representatives for RIVAL 
HOMESTEAD AND WASCANA 
RANGES, ALBERTA and GOOD 
CHEER HEATERS, besides sev
eral other high-class and orna
mental Heaters and Cookers. : : :
We have a splendid stock qf car
penters’ Tools and Farmers’ Im
plements of the finest standard.

Below will be fivmd some few par
ticulars of our Lading lines suitable 
for constiuctionaX ork, outdoor 
implements that can be relied upon 
to give satisfaction Dur hardware 
store is open a; a,, oours during 
the day to assist and suggest to 
customers and we wl/1 be delighted 
to see you when convenient. If un
able to call drop us a postal and 
we will attend to your orders.

Our domestic stock cannot be excel
led for quality and low prices. We 
make a specialty of Table Cutlery. Our 
selection of Rifles, Revolvers, Guns and 
Ammunition is second "to nonejin the 
city. Further particulars will [be for
warded on request to any address in 
the province.

ROSS BROS., Limited
PHONE 1825 CORNER JASPER AND FRASER

NEWS
KEEPHILl

Bulletin News Service. | 
JR. J. Porter Esq. 

Esq., paid1 a visit to 
cently, taking in the fa 

'Last Tuesday tjy kill 
■Roberts, Mrs. Hearn 
the school with cakes 
the school children, or] 
of her daughters birth 
were p'ayed and an 
spent. Mrs. Sharp, il 
and Mrs. Schweitzer, 
and (Miss. M. Dennill 
the fun.

Several! tenders have| 
to the post office, to 
ditional semi-weekly il 
iMewassin and KeopXHil 

Two good bridges .. 
Oil creek, one on the 
by Mr. G. H. Collins. 
Range road, made h/: 
J. ISmith. "*'"

G. Strait had a sevj 
grippe, but is much _.

All are sorry to hear 
has been on a bed of s| 

Keephills, Sept. 6th.

MANLY.
Bulletin News Service.

(Manly school opened 
three months holidays, 1 
teacher iMïss S. Reid eil 
home in Ontario'. Thel 
painted in her absence. I 

Harvesting is well add 
district. Hay making j 
grossing as rapidly 
makers, would like on aj 
bad weather, there is a| 
hay.

6. H. Hailing has a 
of fall wheat, which he 

Great disappointment 
since the telepxhone has 1 
from (Manly, particular]! 
Bidge and Manly distrio 
cases of sickness when | 
required.

A. Kitchersfski is busy I 
house on his homestead.! 
is expected again soon.

C. Walker and family 
back on their farm th| 
Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I 
ited Mrs. Miller last weej 

Mr. Milled and sons 
visit to Edmonton fair l| 

Manly, Sept. 4th.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

(Miæ Growther of Ellan| 
England, arrived in th 
last month, accompanied | 
ley, who has come hom if 
and Rev. N. F. Priestly.| 

The grading which is 
forward with all possibly 
the O. N. R, line from 
Entwistie has already grd 
the face of the country.

A new grading outfit hi 
Mr. Goutcreiii’s yard. T1 
between twenty and thirl 
The managers of the outf 
contracted for one of the I 
grade, contracted for by ( 
Half of Mr. Parkers outq 
near Pierre LaRogue’s 
half is camped between | 
erielle’s and Joe Belros 

Vegetables of all kind 
both wild and cultivated I 
demand. The settlers witl 
den this year, will be ab| 
they grow.

The. hay inMhe mead<| 
but thick, this year, 
rains have spoilt ,a few 
and made some meadows I 

Vegetation in the bush [ 
shoulder high. (So thick 
with peavine, vetch etc., • 
can hardly walk through : 
of cattle are rolling fat ar] 
a sleek coat all summer. 

Onoway, Sept. 6th.

INNISF.AB 
Bulletin) News Service.

Amongst the visit) 
Colonel Buck V. B. 
who is visiting his soi 
at Big Bend, by the R< 
also Mrs; G. Heinrich C 
Hanna of Edlmonton, w 
relatives here. W. A. 
ly of this town and not 
is visiting Mr. and Mn 

'Some interesting item 
in the near future, in c 
the school board. Pei 
ing circulated through 
ing the trustees, in vii 
rate Of taxation, to ta: 
the appointment of ai 
until the feeling of t 
ascertained, and a put 
to be called as soon i 
consider the whole < 
conditions.

The authorities have 
forbidding the dischar 
within the municipal 
carrying of firearms by 
strictly prohibited.

A meeting is called fi 
to consider whether it 
have an exhibition oi 
vegetables this fall, as 
too early to give an 
growers to- exhibit th 
A society will; in all 
organized:.

The new govemmeni 
Olds have built fine pr 
wire is four miles up a 

Next Friday the ladi 
thews church, Bore 
masquerade ball in 
The proceeds will be x 
drive shed on-the ch 

Borden fair, on the 2 
ber, consists in addition 
and other interesting e 

A service w-as held ii 
Lutheran Church * ai 
yesterday, (Sunday) 
English by 'Carl J. Oise 
the Lutherian Theoloj

Don’t waste your mo 
plasters when you can gel 
Chamberlain’s Liniment 
five cents. A piece of fl: 
ened with this liniment is 
*ny piaster for lame bac 
the sid ean-d chest, and 
er. Sold by all dealers.

v ' 4- '. ’ i * t *- * *»*«*♦,•*,
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News OF THE DISTRICT
keephujjs. at Ohiweo. All olaeses were invited 

to attend and the Church was well , 
filled.

The Tren ville school, has been re
opened after being closed |nr a short 
peried' owing, to iilnese amongst the 
school children. iMrs. 'McKenzie has 
a numerous attendance to look -after 
MiTu Emerson of Long Lake school has 
decided to return to Red Deer, so an
other teacher will have to be ap
pointed.

Potatoes are very fine in: -this dis
trict, as well as roots generally.

The ladies of Huxley give a mas
querade ball in the school house on 
Sept. 16th next, and expect a big 
attendance. Mr. Fawcett has secured 
•the mail service from here to Innis-

Bulletin News -Service.
R. J. Porter Esq. end J. Bennet 

Esq., paid1 a visit to the capital re
cently, taking in -the fair.

'Last Tuesday by kindness of O.
Roberts, Mrs. Hearn drove down to 
the school with cakes and candies for 
the school children, on the occasion 
of her daughters birthday. Games 
were played «ml an enjoyable time 
spent. Mrs. Sharp. Mrs. Herschel 
and Mrs. Schweitzer, Miss Denriill 
end lÿKss. CM'. Denoill also joined in 
the fun.

Several! tenders have been sent in 
to the post office, to carry'the ad
dition»! semi-weekly mail between 
Mewaesin and Keep Hills.

Two” good bridges now cross Goal ___ __ ___ ____
Oil Creek, one on the old trail made plough _at Troohu, (Rumely engine) 
by Mf. G-. H. Oollins and one on the broke thirty two acres in one day 
Range road, made by Messrs G. Mid which is almost if .not quite a record. 
J. (Smith. In addition he broke two hundred

G-. Strait had a severe attack of acres in nine days this summer.
Trochu fall fair to on Sept. 2 let, 

and many amusements will be held 
in addition.

Mr. J. Richmond Craig, of the Pres
byterian Church leaves for New West
minster B. O. after ten months 
duties at Troclro. . *

A visitor from Red Deer today says 
that the new C- P. R. depot is open 
and ready far business.

Monday was Labor Day and it 
turned’ out showery for- the many who 
■went out to picnics, shooting expedi
tions, etc.

Barnes- big circus is here, et the 
Solicitation of some of our leading 
citizens, they have stopped enroute 
Ifyrn Edmonton fair to Vancouver and 
will give two complete performances 
today (Tuesday) with three rings go
ing at tlje same time.

Itmisfail Sept. 6th.

The Ideal Rented* For 
Young and Otd OR THEo your require- 

ail order depart- 
kively upon the 
ters. Our stock 
[cessary for the 
rided to attend 
lad the following

Nature’s gifts do us good, if used

COUPON
slware I suggest............................................................

as a suitable name for your new and delightful 
suly-division.

Signed.................................................. • •

plated Tea, Coffee 
Water Kettles

Axes and Lumb- 
ils, Leather and 
Belting, Mill and 
ipplies.

MANLY. 
Bulletin News .Service.

We are today publishing the names of the gentlemen who have kindly con
sented to act as the official judges in our exciting name contest for our new 
Sub-Division. Each one will be thoroughly acquainted with the attractive 
qualities of the property, thus ensuring an accurate selection. Do not hesi
tate any longer in sending your suggestion ; time is money, you know. There 
is $50.00 in this chance for you. Next Saturday, September, 17th, is the last 
day for you to send in your guesses, so be kind to the contest manager and 
don’t make his work too hard on the last day or two. Think of the value 
of $50 to you and then use your head wisely and well. Address your letter to 
the Contest Manager as soon as possible.

C.N.R. CONSTRUCTION
TO WEST IS STOPPEDTH OF JASPER

Railway Commission Refuses to Ap
prove Plans of Line from Edmon
ton to Yellowhead Pass Running 
North from St, Albert—-Too Close 
to G.T.P. #IBIT

LY ADMIRED
Thursday, September 1. The weath
er was Ideal and several hundred peo
ple enjoyed the day cm the shores of 
the beautiful Whitewood Lake. At 
ten o’clock the two, patrons and local 
members for the districts, Messrs. P. 
Gunn and J. A. McPherson, gave short 
addresses and declared the fair open. 
The officers and directors of the ex
hibition are:

Patrons—P. Gunn, Esq., M.P.P.; J. 
A. McPherson, Esq., M.Ÿ.P.

President—H. T. Smith 
Vice-Presidents—F. J. Francy; H. 

H. Rendait.
Directors—Wm. Merry weather ; A. 

C. Smith; W. Margerison; J. B. Mc- 
canley, R. McClelland, J. C. Haddock,

H_________ _ ‘—[■ ' R. j?. Cull, R. Ryley, J.
Êntwistle baa already greatly changed Ball, J. D. Walker.

Secretary-Treasurer — Geo. Merry-

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—The Canadian 
Northern railway is again balked in 
its efforts to locate its line west from 
Edmonton towards the Yellowhead

the Province—Yields of 
Province—Hon. Duncan 

Later Be Sent to Spokane

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News- Service.

IMise Crow titer of Elland, Yorkshire,
England, arrived in the settlement 
last month, accompanied! by J. Priest
ley, who has come home for a visit, 
and Rev. N. F. Priestly.

The grading which is being pushed 
forward with all possible haste along 
the C. N. R. line from St. Albert to W. Taylor,

(Successors to Magrath, Hart & Co.)

JASPER AVENUE E EDMONTON, ALBERTA
the face of the country.

A new grading outfit has camped in 'weather, Rexhgyp, Alta.
Mr. CkMitereZirs yard. This camp has j The various classes were all keenly 
between twenty and thirty men in it contested. The entry list was increas- 
The managers- of the outfit have sub- ed to nearly double that of last year, 
contracted for one of the five miles of The alfalfa, oata, wheat, barley and 
grade, contracted for by Mr. Parker. 1 hay were the finest exhibits shown in 
Ha® of Mr. Parkers outfit is camped ] Western Canada, this year. The gar- 
near Pierre LaRogue’e and the other den exhibits were a great credit to 
half is camped between Louis Gout- the people of the district of Rexboro, 
erielle's and Joe Bel rose's. 'and were equal to those shown at the

Vegetables of all kinds, and hay,1 Edmonton exhibition. The tomatoes, 
both wild and cultivated are in great potatoes, parsley, beans, cabbage, 
demand. The settlers with, e fine gar- cauliflower, beets, carrots, turnips, 
den this year, will be able to sell all and cucumbers made a splendid dis- 
they grow. |play which goes eto show the soil in

The hay in the meadows is riprrt the Rexboro district 1s remarkably 
but thick, this year. The iwent fertile. The fruit exhibits, which 
raine have spoilt a few loads of hay were all grown in the Rexboro dto- 
and made same meadows uncutable. Itrict, were fine. Including strawber- 

Vegetation in the bush is waist and ries, saskatoons, raspberries, black 
shoulder high. Bo thick is if, matted currants, rhubarb and cranberries.

erta. It is jnst as*R ap- 
purchased at the reserve, 

it interest to the thousands 
to see it every day. 
ister Supervising, 
in Marshall, minister of 
Dr Alberta, is personally 
he exhibit, and has E. L. 
manager of the provincial 
Calgary, in charge. F. W. 

lic-ity agent at Toronto. 
Is at 127 Front street, ahd 
fcheon. his assistant, fife

# =» » » # =»**=»##=&«=« «==» NINETY PER CENT. OF GRAIN
CUT SAYS THE C. P: R. REPORT

t- § îî

MORE FARM LABORERS IS THE CRY
OF THE RAILROADS OF THE WEST.

The Canadian Northern railway 
was compelled once before to aban
don its line west of Edmonton and 
after a good deal of construction had 

On that occasion the G.

1 Winnipeg, Sept. 8—Up to the present, 9,600 farm laborers 
have beèn brought Into the West from the Eastern provinces by 
the C. P. R. title year; up to this time last year the number exceed
ed 20,000. Thé cause of the falling off is attributed by C. P. R. of
ficials tb the fact that farmers, during the early part of the sea- 
eon, estimated that their crops this year would not be up to the 
standard of last year. On these grounds they didn’t make applica
tion early in the season for men.

They have made an error in their calculations and at -this 
advanced date the C. P. R. men state that there is a scarcity of 
men In the farming sections which may yet be serious. Applica
tions are coming in daily to tbe immigration office in Winnipeg 
and farmers throughout the Western provinces are sending great 
sheafs of letters to the C. P. R. asking for men.

It is estimated that 10.000 men and more are yet needed in 
order that the wheat growers may have sufficient help in com
pleting the crops.

An excursion train left Toronto Wednesday bound for Win
nipeg, and it is expected that this train will bear some three thou
sand harvesters.

The supply of men in the East is being diminished by the 
armies coming West during the past few years. Thé. harvesters’ 
excursions this year have not been as well patronized as In former 
years and this is given as the cause.

Conditions Generally Have Been favorable But in Some Places Rain TT». 
Been Top Plentiful to Allow of Harvesting—Yield as Lar^eVts In 1909 
—More Acreage Has Been Under Cultivation—The Prospects Bright 
for Next Year’s Crop.heen done.

T. P. beat them out in the niatter of 
filing and securing the approach of 
the route plans before their rivals.

Interetsing and vigorous representa
tions are to be made to the railway 
commission on behalf of the C. N. R. 
In the meantime work on the line to 
the west of St. Albert has been 
abandoned.

Information in the G. P. R. crop 
report for the week closing Monday 
is o the effect that over 90 per cent, 
of grain grown in the province is cut 
an J that by the latter part of the 
week, if the weather conditions are 
favorable, the threshing will be gen
eral.

U is the contention of the authori
ties that the revenue derived from 
tltis year's crop will be greater than 
has been the case in any previous 
year. Owing to the increased acreage 
that has been utilized by the wheat 
growers of the west the crop will ’»e 
quite as large if not a little 1 irger 
than that of last year and the fancy 
pi ices derived from same will rav.ee 
mere money to pour into, the province 
than has hitherto been the case ns 
the result of the year’s returns fr.-m 
the giain Held.

North of Calgary on the C. and E. 
line, and on the branch lines there
from the condition of the crips is 
goc-a, the yield has been large and 
the weather during the week has been 
favorable, with plenty of rain.

On the C, and E. line at Olds there

is 70 per cent, of oats cut to date, 
70 of barley and 70 of flax. There 
was very little damage caused bv the 
cool and showery weather. Reports 
from Leduc reads 100 per cent, 
wheat 60 per cent., oats-90 per .-en:., 
barley and 100 per cent hay.y 'th 
threshing expected towards latter part 
of week.

Or. the Wetaakiwin branch the re 
pert comes from Killsm that 9» per 
cert of wheat and 100 per cent cf 
oats end barley are cut. ' Harvesting 
s.< w; wet weather; average yle-1 ex
pected. And from Hardiaty cones the 
- ad tidings that 100 per cent, of 
the grain and hay is cut and every
thing is being prepared for harvesting. 
At Erskine on the La combe branch, 
60 per cents of wheat, 50 of oats,- 30 
of barley and 90 qf hay, Is cut, stack
ed and in the barn.

South of Calgary comes the favor
able report that about 98 per cent, 
of the crop is cut and over 26 per 
cent of it is harvested with great 
possibilities for next year's crop of 
winter wheat and spring returns.

■» -V. M. M. -V, J'- -V- -V. M. Je. je*a.v-
i* -If -if '«C -A- W -)«' -if -VC -VC -VC

CEXZIE TO VISIT | D 
tZEAU COAL FIELDS-)»

A DOUBLE DROWNING.

Throe Men in Boat on River Attempt 
to Change Seats.

Moose Jaw, Sept 9—A double
drowning fatality occurred here last 
.evening, due to that most prolific. 
cause of like events, an attempt to 
change places in a boat when in the 
centre of the river. Jos. Latng, aged 
about 25, boilermaker in the C. P. 
R. shops here, and John Montgom
ery, fireman, together with Bert Knox, 
fireman, were returning to the boat 
house after a trip pp the river in a 
row- boat.

The first two stood up to change 
seats end in moving upset the boat, 
precipitating all into the water. The 
boat turned turtle, but all three man
aged to catch hold. Only Knox could 
swim, and he but a little. They 
started to push the boat in towards 
the shore Into ehallow water, where 
they though to get hold.

Knox reached the shore safely but 
looking round could see no sign of 
his companions. He informed the 
police as soon as possible and they at 
once got a grappling iron to work and 
recovered the two bodies 45 minutes 
afterwards.

The water is terribly cold just now 
and it is thought that the two men 
became cramped and lost hold of the 
upturned betft. Laing is of Scottish

Canadian Collieries 
liir) Ltd., left last ^ 
p Edmonton with Wm. 5» 
tie, president of the 
L, for the purpose of £» 
me Brazeau coal fields, y» 
I Edmonton, to report • # 
n of development. * '35=
r his recent visit in » 
[ President McKenzie ‘ £= 
even millions for this 
I The coal is bitum- & 
Id well adapted for jjf 
tod steaming purposes.

I by. Mr. H. T. Smith, who was the 
host of the occasion, on his beautiful 
lawn on the lake front in which the 
yoqth and beauty of the district joined 
merrily and enthusiastically In the 
climax of the glorious day.

* » # »

The Yorodzu contrasts the reception 
by the Japanese to Mr. Taft with that 
of Mr. Dickinson, pointing out that 
whereas the former was distinguished 
by a rare cordiality the latter was ex
tremely cold. The paper traces the 
cause to the unpoularity of the Taft 
administration among the Japanese 
and not to any growing coldness in 
the relations of the two countries.

JAPAN VISIBLY STIRRED.

FAIR BOARD ANGRY. f American Activity. See Military 
Object in Visit U.S. Official. 

Tokio, Sept. 8.—Japan’s persistence
in seeing dire militari foreboding in 
every moye made by the United States 
Is well Illustrated in newspaper com
ment concerning the recent visit ot 
Secretary of War Dickson.

The Nichi Nichl, owned by Japan’s 
ambassador to London, Baron Kato, 
expresses the conviction that the only 
purpose of the secretary’s visit to the' 
Philippines is to inspect the -prepara
tions being made to fortify Manila 
and other strategic points. The Nichi 
Nichi says;

“Although the object, of his trip is 
not known, it may safely be conject
ured that it is in connection with the 
perfecting of the forts and batteries 
of the Philippines and also for the 

necessary naval

UNITED STATES OFFICIALS
DENY CANADIAN CHARGES

BLACKHANDERS ARE ACTIVE.

some few par- 
g lines suitable 

ork, outdoor 
i be relied upon 

Bur hardware 
I oours during 
kud suggest to 
pfi be delighted 

If un-

The Chief of the Government Manufactures Bureau Says That, , — —,—. T—------------------; the People
of the Republic Can Emigrate to Canada if They Wish—State is Put
ting no Obstacles In the Way it is Claimed and the Consular Reports 
Are Favorable.

New York, Sept. 9.---The activities 
of the dreaded “blackhand" show no 
diminution, an attempt being made 
today to destroy the homes of Italians 
who refused payments to the society.

A blackmailer sought to blow up- 
and bum the house of Frank Masetta, 
a contractor on Thirty-eighth street, 
Brooklyn, because, he. would not pay 
$10,000. Mrs. Masetta had fled to

strictly prohibited'.
A meeting is called for Friday next 

to consider whether it is advisable to 
bava an exhibition of flowers and 
vegetables this fall, as the fair was 
too early to give an opportunity to 
growers to exhibit their specimens. 
A society will in bB probability be 
organized.

Tbe new government telephone a*.

Washington, Sept. 7—That the Un
ited States government is trying to 
divert intending settlers from Can
ada, an assertion made in various 
Canadian newspapers, is denied by Al
bert us H. Baldwin, chief of the bureau 
of manufacturers of the department 
of commerce and labor, and by F. H. 
Lamed, assistant commissioner gener
al of immigration. The charge, whâcÉ 
reached Washington was made by the 
Saskatchewan publicity committee, of 
which H. M. Weir is in charge, and 
seems to have brought forth “what 
may be a battle of publicity bureaus. 
George H. Gall, general manager of 
the Canadian west bureau, took Mr. 
Weir’s statement to government offi
cials in Washington, with the result 
that he met with a general denial 
all along the line. Mr. Gall believes

the manufacturers’ bureau of the de
partment of commerce and labor,who 
is in charge of the publication of all 
trade and consular reports, denied 
that there is any ground for the as
sertion of the Saskatchewan publicity 
committee. Furthermore, Mr. Bald
win pointed out that the daily con
sular reports, which go to every, news
paper in the United States and to most 
of the manufacturers of the country, 
contain almost dally some favorable 
reference to the development of West
ern Canada. -

Mr. Lamed, assistant commissioner 
general of immigration, in the absence 
of the commissioner general, said that 
his department hàd no' ftgtffas rela
tive to any Americans returning from 
the Canadian west. He had seen Some 
articles newspapers, he said,
alleging that Americans were dissatis
fied with the Canadian west, but so 
far as the government wae concerned 
he knew of nothing which could sub-

completion of the
equipment for the accommodation of 
the fleet of twenty battleships which 
it to proposed to send out The pos
sibility of despatching a large number.
Of ships was well illustrated by the 
recent cruise of the Atlantic fleet, and 
from this fact the intentions of Wash
ington may be interred.

“America’s determination to retain 
the Philippines was also clearly ilus- 
trated by thé remark which Mr. Taft 
made at Vladivoetock when as Secre
tary of War he made his trip round 
the world, vis.;—"The Philippines are 
too good to eell.’ Now the* Mr. Taft
has succeeded Mr. Roosevelt as Pre- ____ __ _______
sident, he sends his Secretary- of War apple crop said that while the general
to the; Orient, This shows what im- ..................
portance America attaches to the Far 
East. We surmise that, when Mr.
Dlcklnpon is back again in Washing
ton the fortifications of the archipel
ago will undergo further Improvement 
and -ébat America’s policy of secur-

Ivement. 
k a postal and 
lur orders.

Man. Montgomery Is an Irishman and 
has friends In BastvieWj Sask.

A report reached the city today 
that a man answering the dfefeription 
of Miller was wanted for murder In 
the Blue Hills district, near here, last 
June, was shot In Pierre, Sofith Da
kota, while resisting arrest. " The R. 
N. W. M. P. have gone from here to 
verify and if possible identify.

Olds have built fine premises amL-the 
wire is tour miles up already. ' 

Next Friday the ladies of St. Mat
thews church, Borden, hold a 
masquerade ball in M'Cuee’ hall. 
The proceeds will be used1 to erect a 
drive shed on.the church property.

Borden fair, on the 28th of Septem. 
her, consists In addition athletic sports 
and other interesting events.

A service was held to the Icelandic 
Lutheran Cflurch at Markerville 
yesterday, (Sunday) conducted in 
English, by Carl J. Olson-, a student of 
the Lntherian Theological Seminary

.cannot be e^cel- 
low prices. We 

Lble Cutlery. Our 
plvers, Guns and 
p to none’in the 
Bars will [be for- 
I any address in

TO HAKE NEW AVIATION RECORD

Don’t waste your money buying 
plasters when you can. get a bottle of 
ChamHerlatn’s Liniment for twenty- 
five cents. A piece of flannel damp
ened with this Uniment Is superior to 
at)y piaster tor lame back, vaine to 
the sid eiuul attest, and touch cheap
er. Sold by all dealers.

than they did last year.

HD FRASER

*4 A*4*-* * **<» *•-«,
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THE JUDGES :
His Honor Judge Taylor.
Mr. D. S. MacKenzie, Deputy Minister of 

Education. '
Mr. T. M. Turnbull, Mgr. Bank of Commerce 
Mr. E. C. Bowker, Manager Dominion Bank. 
Mr. H. Bewlay Steve,.j, Advt. Mgr. Bulletin. '
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SI TO, BRUTE!
Mr, Roosevelt has started what 

looks very'much like an election cam
paign, whether on behalf. of himself 
or of President Taft, is not quite so 
clear. He has already issued a "plat 
form*:’ and Is "stumping” the country 
In pretty energetic fashion. The plat
form embodies quite a number of the 
Ideas favored by the “insurgent” or 
"progressive" Republicans, or is near
ly enough liliÿtiéà 1T5 tAeee to secure 
the allegiance and arouse the hope of 
that militant section of the party. 
Clearly the ex-presldent’e. purpose le 
to "capture” the insurgents and de
throne the “interests' which have for 
the time got control of the party and 
led it into- trouble and disrepute. 
Whether, having reorganized the

the buying, selling or using of intoxi
cating liquors as beverages, dancing, 
playing games of chance, encouraging 
lotteries, attending theatres, horse 
racing, circuses, dancing parties, pa
tronizing dancing schools, taking 
such other amusements as are obvi
ously of a misleading or questionable 
moral tendency, and all acts of dis
obedience to the order and discipline

The figures quite sufficiently expose tries and the comparatively low coat fellow-partymen. The Important point'■ 
the falsity of the attempt made in of shipment, ha* helped to discourage is their unequivocal declaration that ■ 
some quarters to represent the Gov-J the Britisher from making am ener-. of “protection” in practice they have ■ 
eminent as out of sympathy with getlc—and expensive—attempt to cap-1 got too mulch and that they intend to'

The substituted clause makes con
science the sole rule of conduct and 
reads:—

"For as much as these rules are to 
be Interpreted by the enlightened 
Christian conscience. According to the! 
principles of Christian liberty reveal
ed in God’s Word, our members are 
earnestly admonished that they guard 
with great care their reputation as 
servants of Christ and in the case of 
those amusements and practices which 
are of a hurtful and questionable 
tendency that they do not engage In 
those injurious to their spiritual life 
or incompatible to their allegiance to 
Jesus Christ, their Master.”

No doubt according to the construc
tion and training of thé Individual 
mind, this change will be regarded as 
an evidence of the growth of Chris
tian liberality, or as a partial surrend
er of an ancient standard.

the movement of people from Britain 
to Canada. By certain newspapers the 
impression has been given—deliber
ately and maliciously—that the re
strictions Imposed for preventing the 
incoming of undesirables were la

ture the trade. There are, however, | get lees of it or know why. 
many lines of goods on - which Am-1

"THE TRUTH OF IT.”

Under this heading the Standard of 
Empire in a recent issue reviewed 
some facts and figures of Canadian 
Immigration, touching chiefly on 
points connected with the movement 
of people from Great Britain to this 
country. The Standard said:—

‘The proceedings of the recent emi
gration conference, held under the 
ausplcfes of the Royal Colonial instl

...... ,tute, have now been embodied In an
party, he plans to lead it In a cam- [official publication, which forças an 
palgn for a second term for President ( Interesting permanent record of an 
Taft, or to make himself the head t important event. But for many read- 
in name as .well as fact and become 
the party candidate for the presid
ency, remains to be seen. The pre-

ers the most interesting of all recent 
publications dealing with migration 
under the flag will prove to be a

sldent does not seem to have* been 1”u.ed by the direction of
___ . . .. , the minister of the Interior in Canada,

strong enough, or long enough in the tbe Ho„ Frank Oliver, and entitled 
saddle, to have coped successfully 
with Senator Aldrich and hie crew, 
supposing he would have had the fam
ous revision of another kind.: The for-

Emlgration Facts and Figures. This 
little book presents in most terse and 
convincing form (l.e., without com
ment and in figures), all the more

some way designed or operated as to ' the Canadian market. Notably, wool- 
exclude chiefly If not exclusively, un
fortunates coming from Great Britain.
Where these restrictions have been 
said to work hardship on undeserving 
parties, the parties were invariably 
from the Old Land. The Impression 
left—end Intended to be left—in the 
minds of the readers of such papers' 
was that British people coming to 
Canada were subjected to severer 
scrutiny than those from other coun
tries, and liable to be turned back for, 
causes which were overlooked in the 
case of the others. This the figures 
absolutely disprove. In point, of fact 
it has not beeii found necessary to 
refuse entry to so large a percentage 
of British emigrants as was necessary 
in the cases of some other classes of 
new-comers. It will now be in order 
for these rlght-or-wrong critics to 
drop the case of the unfortunate Brit
isher and take up that of the rejected 
party from the United States, from 
Germany, or France, or Italy, or Aus
tria. If the Government has to be 
convicted of antagonism toward 
some class of new-comers this will be 
even necessary, for the figures de
stroy the chance of showing them 
hostile toward the movement from 
Great Britain.

The Standard also drops a hint that 
new-comers from the United States 
have an advantage over Britishers in 
Canada in that a large proportion of 
them have the means necessary to at
once take up land and begin farming) Immigrants to our shores 
on their own account. The figures 
seem to bear out the contention. But 
It must be borne in mind that the (

erican competition would be found to | “THE BUST SESS SAMURAI OF THE 
be nominal rather than real, and in
which the British manufacturer WORLD.”
should be able to practically control Indianapolis News: The British 

tariff reformers, who, as every one 
lens. Despite the highest kind of v:ows, aro j*iv|<ctionlsts, have not, as 
“protection” the woollen Industry in far as we ; avc observed, had much 
the United States is declared toy pro-'to “y about the present state of the 
tectlonists to have been a failure. IUnltod Kingdom's foreign trade. Nor 
The farmer or .heep-grower gets low is thla surprising, considering its ex- 

,__. , __ , _ . _.____ tremely favorable condition. For the
L rJla, a ’ 1 ^pB;eleven months ending last May the
to a combine, and as a result pro- import8 were 84,934,741,390, as
duce little of It The manufactured agatnst ,2.650,362,612 for the corres- 
antlcles are declared on the tame au-, ponding period of the previous year, 
thorlty to be poor in quality and high Here is aa increase of 8284,376,878. 
in price ; and -still the stockholder In, Exports for the same two periods 
the largest American woollen factory | were 81,627,001,392 and 81,806,596,- 
geta no dividends. In this line, the 458, an increase of 8179,696,063. 
British maker, who turns out the best' Our imports for 1909 were 81,187,- 
goods in the wor'.d at the lowest 2M'0S6' «** *«ainet 82.660,362,612 for 
priées, should be able to capture praO-l^at Britain while DUr exports for 
«cany every order sentabroa.â There ^ Qr“
are other lines in which cheap raw a,n . The total British trade for the 
material, superior workmanship, and^eieven months was 84,279,363,904, 
the. best of machinery enable the ;while‘ours was only 82,710,688,718. 
British manufacturer to turn out.The imports for 1910 were British 
goods so cheap that he can sell them;82,934,741,390, American 31,438,171,- 
in nearly every part of the world— 709, and the exports were 31,806,596,- 
tfotoe of the highly "protected" coun-|455 for Great Britain and 81.585,244,- 
tries included. Why not In Canada? |196 for the United States. Our total 

Canadians spend large sums abroad year^was JI3,023,415,-
every year for manufactured goods, 
and must continue to do so. It Is

mer chief executive may therefore be|v,taJ facts connected with Canadian 
simply taking the lead until he puts Immigration in the past eight years, 
these forces out of power, intending “For example, certain over-hasty 
to swing the party. Jn behind his sue- orltlc® have asserted that Canada’s 
cesser:when the time for Selecting and Emigration regulations had the effect
electing candidates lèomee round. In|0f Je8‘rlctla8r the in«re8s, of ,Bri.t,lsh
■ ..i, .__,___ .. „ ... , ’Subjects and encouraging immigrationdeclaring for the new nationalism from the united States. In that con- 
Mf. Roosevelt characterized the issue ; nection the actual figures, sls shown 
M ar ' f1*66 men to gain ’ in this little book, speak louder than
“and hold the right of self-govern- words. In the fiscal year 19Ô9-16 the 
“ment a* agaiost ther special interests number of intending immigrants from 
“who twist tha,jqftethods Qf free gov- Great Britain and Burdpe who were 
“ernment into machinery for defeat- detained for further inspection at
"In the popular w^.Hs added, 'The ?anada'8 ocea" porto 7“,7’202; °f

. .__ , _ - ____. _ . . this number those actually rejectedissue is joint*»rftttfrcWe muet fight or , K1, ÛT- * . . - -,, . . . were only 1,516, and these included
fall. A good many people, lnclud- UlWraea immigrants, continental aa

ing President Taft, would no doubVWen aa British. In the same period 
like to know Who is meant by “we.”.8,997 intending immigrants from the 
The .platform from which he hopes to 'United States were refused entry Into 
defeat these unspecified antagonists Canada. The book makes no com- 
toi the advantage of the equally un-!ment> and none is needed here, but
specified ‘‘we,*? follows:__ the flsurea should be carefully noted

1—Elimination of special Interests 
2"-Compléta and effective publicity 

o corporation affairs.
3— Passage of laws prohibiting the 

use of corporate funds directly or In- ! 
directly for political purposes.

4— Government, supervision of the 
capitalteatibn of till'corporations doing 
an interstate business.

6—Personal criminal responsibility 
of ■ officers and directors of corpora
tions. ' ' i. * * ' /

6—Increased power jpt the. federal 
bureau of corporations and the inter
state .commerce) commission.

—Revision of the tariff! One sche-

by the critics aforesaid.
, "Probably the most all-round de
sirable Immigrant, from the Canadian 
standpoint Is the man who takes up 
a homestead grant and sets to work 
upon its development In the fiscal 
year 1909-18 the total number of 
homesteads entered for was 41,668. 
Of these, the various nationalities re
sponsible were as followrs: English, 
6,46»; Scotch, 1,328; Irish, 646; Un
ited States, 18,566; continental. 6,896. 
So that British entries were about 
equaM In number only to the contin
ental entries and half the number of 
entries made by United States cltl-

906, while that of Great Britain was 
34,741,337,845. Our imports tn- 

, . . creased 8260,916,614, as against an
useless to suppose that under any|lncreaae o{ ,284,378,878 for Great 
conceivably possible "protection" Can- Britain, and our exports Increased 
adlan manufacturing concerns could $61,809,578, as against a British in- 
be developed fast enough to meet the crease of 3179,595,063. The increase 
growing detriands, and the sentiment in our combined exports and imports 
of the country Is far less and not more |was 3312.726,192, as against the Brl- 
'‘protection.” Whatever may be thp.tish increase of 3463,973,941. If any 
ultimate state of affairs when vacant reader carcs for' more statistics, let 
land no longer draws multitudes of;him divide the American figures by

- when [ninety million, and the British by 
_ , - „ say fbrty million, and he will see a

the mineral and other resources of atartllnjf dlfference between the per 
the country are brought into use gen-(Caplta trade of the two countries— 

j erally as the basis for manufacturing and in favor of Great Britain.
British immigrant, however large his' industry, for a long term of years] But the English trade is not only 
means, has to accustom himself here Canada will import manufactured. great but growing. If the rate that 
tb an entirely new set of circum
stances and an entirely new way of 
farming, while the American Immi
grant finds things here pretty much 
as he has been used to and the

goods in much larger quantities than has been maintained for the first six
For months of this year Is kept up the

tical. This gives him an even greater 
advantage than the fact that he usu
ally brings along the proceeds from 
the farm he eold across the line. By 
reason 6f his experience he le able to 
go upon land at once, with assurance 
that by employing the means he has 
in hand and following the methods he 
is used to he will accomplish the same

dule at a time, on the baste tomtehe"d ,ens; The Bverage number of pe"ons
by An expert tariff commission.

8— Graduated Income tax and grad
uated Inhèrttançe tax.

9— Readjustment of the country's 
financial System in auch a way as to 
prevent repetition of periodical finan
cial panics. "•

10— Maintenance of an efficient army 
and navy large enough to insure the 
respect of other nations as a guaran
tee of peach.

11— Use 'Of national resources .for 
the benefit of all the people.

12— Extension of the work of the 
departments of agriculture, of the 
national and state governments and 
of agricultural colleges and expert-

represented by each homestead entry 
Is 2.5. From this we get the percent- 
agee of homestead entries as follows: 
English, 22 per cent.; Scotch, 22 per 
cent.; Irish, 26 per cent.; continental, 
82 per cent; and United ' States, 42 
per cent. There Is food for a good 
deal of thought here. It means that 
the percentage of United States Im
migrants who were sufficiently well 
provided for to be able to homestead 
was nearly double the proportion of 
British Immigrants In the same case. 
These figures take no account, of 
course, of the thousands of Immi
grants of all nations titles who have 
taken up work as farm laborers, and

we have ever yet brought in. ,
two reasons we would like to buy total trade for the year will amount 
more of these goods in the Old Land.ito than 35.800.000.000. which
One is sentimental, the other eco-C"ld lTrak “‘T™ °f ^v*6’

I , a , ... such figures as these are somewhat
method of farming practically iden- lu-mic. We would sooner deal wlth di3concerting to the English protec-

our “ain folk,” provided this can hedonists. It Is not a fostered trade, 
done on a proper business baste. And.On the contrary, It grows In the face 
if-British goods—quality considered—jot hostile tariffs on every side. It 
can be laid down here as cheaply as ^ owes nothing to subsidies, and so
those from other countries it Js to costs the peôple nothing In taxes,
our interests to buy them in prefer- j Other nations, notably Germany, are 
kmco to the others. Our imports do*nS well, but there is no probability 
are paid for by our exports, anti the!that ”ofld supremacy in trade will be 
. , i wrenched from the English peoplebulk of our exports g6<and will go ' 1 ,. ” for many years. The whole attempt

results here as he did In the country to Britain. It follows that if we do to bulld up trade through government
he has left. The man from the Old our buying In Britain .the whole pro- interference is a mistake. Results
Country, on the other hand, it he cess of exchange wllj more direct that seem satisfactory may sometimes 
goes upon a homèstead at once Is] and elpjplc—a,nd therefore less ex-' be brought to pass, but they are usual- 
likely to fritter away a large part of pensive than otherwise.. GIVçn that We if deariy bought. Oftener than not 
his substance to little purpose while - shall have a large araopnt of grain to 'governments simply get in the way. 
he is learning hdw to accommodate exchange for manufactured goods Trad® is a matter for individuals and 
himself to hte new surroundings and each year, and that Britain win havejbot f°r government, and everything

a large amount of manufactured goods1 depe"^ ‘ha «e'f-rellance and
to exchange for grata, the easiest | Tn Th!- s.l Ll.h
and cheapest way to satisfy the...... ...............„.v „
wants of both pAfUo® 1». to exchange j ed Japanese, a writer on social and 
directly. And the more we buy from:eeenomlc questions, ifa which some- 
Britaln the less It wi)l cost to send thing was said of the English. Al- 
grain to Britain, If a British ship lowing for the natural temptation to 
comes empty to1 Canada for a load of ,ilatter, we think the following answer 
grain, the charges on the grain must *° tbe Question, “What strikes you 
pay for the entire voyage. But lf,'most about the English after your 
she brings over a cargo of British ! thla Country?" 18 8ubstantl-
goods the gvaln 1. taxed only halfj -Theta common sense; the serious 
the cost—end the producer of It get»!way they look at life, and their amaz- 
a correspondingly higher price. If ing self-centredness and self-confl- 
the British manufacturer stands to]dence. I don’t know how they man- 
gain in selling goods In Canada, so age it, but It seems to me that the 
does the Canadian consumer In buy- ! average Englishman knows always 
tag goods from him Instead of from and everywhere exactly what to do 
the manufacturer of some other coun- and h°w to do it- They never seem 
try. And 4f there is anything in the )° hesitate and make a fuss about
argument that trade breeds friend- ,ad™ire theTlr

stupendous business instinct In

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON STORE

Special Prices for One Week
Beehive or Edward burg Table Syrup........................$1.00 20 lb. Fail.

Sultana and Muscatel Raisins................................. .. .. .. S lb. for.28c.

Lantern and Lamp Glasses .. .... .. ...................................3 for 23c.

Cheese (Ontario) . . .. ..........................................2 lb. for 35c.

Mason and Improved Fruit Jars at Exceedingly Low Prices.

A full line of Dry Goods, also 
Boots & Shoes carried in stock 

Gents’ Furnishings

make long-slghtêd preparation In 
commercial and financial machinery, 
in. transportation and educational fa
cilities and in the Still higher aspects 
of national progress, to assume the 
heavy rèsponsibllities that are most 
evidently to be hers during the twen
tieth century

take proper hold of a job with which 
he to unfamiliar. The Britisher, 
therefore, even though he brings 
enough capital with him to make a 
beginning for himself at once. Is usu
ally better advised to leavé it in the 
bank for a year or so and spend the 
time gathering the necessary experi
ence by working for some one else. 
By so doing he will be the better able 
to use hte means to good advantage 
when he starts in for himself and will 
In the long run get better results. 
Many new-comers from Britain now 
do this, and In consequence do not 
figure at once among the applicants 
for homesteada

ment stations so as to take In all'80 °n’,„A.m<T these WeT 
Phases at -life oh the farm. bop? „tba‘t a, a5se Proportion of the

18-^-Regulation of the terms and 
conditions of labor by comprehensive 
workmen's compensation acts; state 
and national laws to regulate child 
labor and the work of women; en
forcement of better sanitary condi
tions for workers, and extension of 
the use of safety appliances in In
dustry and commerce, both intrastate 
and Interstate.

14—Clear division of authority be
tween national and state governments.

15—-Direct primaries, associated with 
corrupt practices acts’.

10—-Publicity of campaign contri
butions, not only before elections, but. 
after elections as well.

17—Prompt removal of unfaithful 
and lnçtiiipétent pfatitle servants.

Britishers will be entering for home
steads next year.

"It is interesting to note the figures 
as to arrivals of all kinds at Canada's 
ocean ports. These are divided into 
‘Immigration Proper'—those who have 
never- before been to Canada and In
tend settling there—‘‘Returned Can
adians,’ ‘Tourists,’ and ‘Saloon Pas 
sengera.’ In 1898 the tourists were 
100; in 1909-10 they were 5,493. The 
‘Returned Canadians' in 1897 were 
484; in the last fiscal year they were 
26,963. ’Immigration Proper* In 1897 
was 19,304, and in 1909-10 it was 
104,996.

“With regard to the deportation of 
undesirables, the figures run in this 
order; English, United States, Scotch, 
Irish, and. at a longlsh interval, Ger- 

- fman, Italian: French and other na-
THE “FOOT NOTE.” htonalitles.

Ope action of the Methodist Gen-l- “During the past four months 92,000 
eral conference which to engaging‘>immlSrant8 have entered Canada, and 
considerable attention, outside as well ha'r ”f ,bem wcre from United

inside that denomination, was the inn °° Wer,” '"T th?
ent, 35,000 were from Greet Britain

CANADIAN-BRITISH TRADE.

Edmonton Is to be visited today 
by a party of British merchants, com
prising a delegation from the Bristol 
Clumber of Commerce, who are In 
Canada looking for chances to develop 
trade between England and Canada. 
Mission such as this must com
mand the hearty sympathy of Can
adians—the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion of course excepted—and nowhere 
will the wishes for their success be 
more general or more sincere than in 
Western Canada. Enormous quanti
ties of goods are imported yearly for 
consumption In these provinces from 
countries other than Britain, goods 
which the British maker and dealer 
sell In

In The News the other day there

COUNSELLING HYPOCRISY.

The Toronto News assails the Laur
ier Government regularly on the 
ground that the tariff to still protec
tionist, and has on more than one oc
casion proposed that the Conserva
tives, should adopt a policy of partial 
tariff reduction In hope that they 
could ' thereby put the Government 
out of power. A few days since the 
News varied this by undertaking in 
the paragraph quoted to prove that 
the tariff as it stands is very beneficial 
to the country and should by no 
means be made less protectionist.

“But for Canadian customs duties 
American manufacturers would not be 
spending tens of millions of dollars 
in establishing branch factories on 
this side of the International bound
ary line. Except for the tariff they 
could manufacture in the United 
States Instead of spending theta money 
here and giving employment to grow
ing thousands of Canadian workmen. 
But for protection this Important 
Canada-ward influx would be stayed, 
and the movement finally might he 
reversed. The rising fabric of inter
dependent Canadian Industries would 
be undermined, our sons would be 
denied the variety of employment 
which a series of varied Industries of
fers, our great Industrial centres 
would rapidly be depopulated, and 
the farmer thus deprived of hte most 
valuable market—the home market. 
Lastly, a variety of employment and 
activities makes for a broad civiliza
tion. Destroy the tariff and the Do
minion would be robbed of one of 
the most effective instruments of na
tionhood . "

From this It seems tolerably clear 
that whatever the tariff may be, the 
News would not have It any lower. Its 
hints to the contrary were merely 
counsels to its party leaders to flirt 
with low tariff voters In hope of at
taining power under false pretences.

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to thé Famous Okanagan Valley 
and , secure a hope in the greatest vol
ley on the Ânpriçan continent. The 
mildest, meet even and healthfel clim
ate’ in Canada. Soil especially adopted 
to the growing çl fruité, berrie#, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all geneqj 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C, Poet 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest j terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special ‘a 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ek- 

i changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WE1TBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ship, an effort to develop trade be
tween Canada and the Old Land to an Japan we are still military samurai ; 

the Englishman is still the business
effort to make stronger the bonds of samurai of the world
Empire.

CREED AND CONDUCT. 

The “Insurgent”

We In this country have the same 
“self-centredness and self-confidence,” 
and greater efficiency, and yet we are 
coming to think that we cannot move„ m .--- ----<=» ** O GCUI11UI - UlUVti

09 j forward one inch except In some way
Kansas have declared theta fiscal faith’ backed by the government. If this 
In the following resolutions adopted : disposition to rely on government

continues and grows stronger we shall 
Inevitably lose those great qualities 
which we now share with the Eng
lish. It is hard to see much chance

at a recent convention :-
“We pledge anew our loyalty to the 

Republican national platform of 1908 
and bind ourselves to carry its de
clarations, accepting the policy of pro
tection as outlined In our party plat
form as the established policy of the 
nation, and binding our members of

at the present time for the 
protection,sts.

, _____ ____ . -. Congress in both houses to vote stead-nearl y every corner of the I’ lastly and without reference to any
world, but which for some reason or ^ lnetructlona for a revUi0n of the. 
other they have not sent here as tariff law of 1900, using as a basis for 
largely as could have been desired, fixing duties the difference between 
It has long been thought by many) the cost of production at home and 
on this side the water that a little,abroad, with a reasonable profit for 
“pushfulness’’ on the part of the Bflt-1 American manufacturers, 
ish maker and exporter would have "We do not recognize the revision 
gained for them a much larger sharetariff of LOS as s atisfactory 

, . .'fulfilment of the tariff pledge of the
of our trade than they have hitherto pubilcan platform. We therefor.
secured. For some reason or other—[pledge the people of Kansas, and our 
probably because tote attention had Republican senators and congressmen, 
been previously centred elsewhere"- to work and vote for .legislation that 
the British manufacturer or whole- will create an independent non-par1- 
ss’er has not “invaded’! the Canadian'ttean tariff commission to ascertain 
market as energetically as he has accurately the difference between the

cost of production at home and

substitution of a new clause In place 
of the much-discussed “foot note" 
touching the conduct of members of 
the communion. The “foot note” read:

"The general rules are to be under
stood as- fdrhlddlng neglect of duties 
of imprudent conduct, in
dulging In wilful tempera and words.

and 46,500 from the States. Outside 
Can-'fla Itself, the people who nttur- 
a‘ly know most about actual condi
tions in Western Canada and the pros
pects^ before the settler there are the 
shrewd, long-headed farmers of the 
Western United States. They emigrate 
to Canada not because they are poor, 
but because they can" make money

other fields. A traveller representing 
an Old Country houee to rather a abroad, and immediately to fix the 

duties on the basis of this informa-rarî specimen—In this part Of the Uoru
Dominion at all events. Canadian j pledge our senators and repre-
newspapers carry few advertisements sentatlvee to vote for a joint resolu- 
from British dealers. Theta catalogueSj tion that will promote the revision of 
are rarely distributed here, if ever. | the tariff, one schedule at a time.” 
Meantime the American manufacturer) This declaration is an incident in 
has been everywhere, and always. He -the Republican rebellion against a

English

NO SIGNS OF AN EBBING TIDE.
• The Financial Post—The drought 

has not stopped the remarkable In
flow of immigrants Into Western Can 
ada. Many Canadians will read with 
relief the homestead entry figures for 
July, and the six months ending with 
July. It is to be hoped, too, that the 
returns will be noted without dis
pleasure by the officials of the United 
States reclamation service, even 
though theta prophecies are shown to 
be so wide of the facts.

The entries for the six months 
numbered 33,416, being 11,862, or 
more than 60 per cent In advance pf 
the same period ;of 1909, The effects 
on the wheat crops of lack of rain 
July, 1909. Of the July incomers,«A8 
apparent before July, but in that 
whom was transferred ■ 33 per cent. 
month, there were 4,860 entrants, to 
more land than was transferred In 
did not of course, make themselves 
were Canadians returning from the 
United States, while 969 were United 
States citizens, and this In spite of 
the “don’t-go-to-Canada" campaign, 
being carried on south of the line. 

The same story of rapidly swelling

SIR JAMES* THREAT.
Sir James Whitney is in England. 

He is making speeches there, speeches 
of the Whitney type. Discussing the 
tariff propaganda he is reported as 
demanding that Britain impose a tariff 
forthwith, giving a preference to Can
ada, and with adding: "We want 
something done; Something has got 
to be done, or the Empire will be a 

“recollection.” Mr. Whitney to prem
ier of the Province of Ontario, vis

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crashing done <iuiclçly..,

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queei 

City Phone
it AvenueLire

IN LIGHTER VEIN. 
Washington Star—Jlrti Rice, thé 

coach of the Columbia crew, was 
praising a stalwart freshman. ■ > 
; He's To young and tender,'said the 
coach, you'd never think he could 
row. Why, they laugh (at him at the 
barber’s. , - ]•'ï

As he was getting hit hair cut the 
other day he ektd to thé barber wist
fully:—• r ----- - -- '

Do you think Til have a very strong 
beard? My father has a very strong 
one.

It looks to. me, said the barber, as 
though you took after your mother.

Scottish American—Kindly Old
such he may be entitled to speak for) Gent—Well, my little man,what would 
the Conservatives -of that province.
Assuredly he speaks for nobody else 
when he threatens that Canada will 
sebede from the Empire unless bribed 
to stay tn.

THE IDEAL.
G. W. Carter, the secretary of the 

British Free Trade union, who recent
ly paid a visit to Canada, in an inter
view, which he gave to the English 
papers upon hte return home, said: "I 
"was repeatedly told that the real 
"reason why Canadian Conservatives 
“have supported the English tariff 
"reform movement was that tlje sur- 
“est way of securing a protectionist 
“victory in Canada Is to secure a 
"protectionist victory in Great Britain. 
"The ideal of the Conservatives of 
“Canada is a tariff which shall be 
“high enough to protect Canadian 
“manufacturers against British goods, 
"with a still higher tariff against the 
“foreigner." Mr. Carter has been get
ting his information fréta good sourc
es. Whoever told him this knew 
what he was talking about.

has agencies In all our cities and too high tariff. It seems to -have'population is told by the steamship
Incom- 

the eea-

I1KNRY PAXTON MISSING.
Montreal,- Sépt:5 6.—Henry Paxton, 

who left Montreal on June 3rd, 1909 
to go to Victoria, B.C., has not been 
heard of since, and his wife, Mrs. Pax
ton, who has been ill in the hospital 
for nearly a year, has enquired in vain 
for his whereabouts. The missing 
man is thirty,years of age, rather tall 
and thin and Inclined to be fair.

towns, and branch factories at many been designed as selecting and defin- arrivals of almost every day.
eastern points. Hte travellers are al- tag the ground on which -the Kan-j ing boats, even this late in
ways on the road and his catalogues ' sas "insurgents" intend to fight. The, *°^,ded lm™lgrants r”>"1
flow from the mall bags. Naturally. ' affirmation It contains tb8£ 1 census office figuredrecently ^ issued! va tor at Port Arthur jointly with the
he has got not only the cream of the shaken faith In the abstract principle ahQW tbat Canada reglatered an ad. ! Canadian Pacific, died. Mr. Horn has
orders abroad, but most of them. No of “protection" may be taken as a varK!e iatt year of gome 360,000, and:been Induced by the company to
doubt the knowledge that the Ameri- formal assent to the party creed in- has now a population of approximate- succeed to that business. The salary

Ottawa, Sept. 8—David Horn, the 
chief grain inspector for the Domin
ion government, with headquarters In 
Winnipeg, has resigned. Recently 
Mr. King, who operated a large ele-Not a minute should Lie lost when a mere rapidly In Canada than In theta 

AH6 - shows syv-ptoms of croup, owl country. The 46,000 took 450,- 
Charaberlain’s <J kg hRemedy given 0-10.000 with them into Canada -luring 
as soon as the child twcomèa hoares, l the past four months. These are f$cts
or even after the croupy cough ap-i which should be pondered o' er by .. _ .
pears. Wfll prevent the attack. Sold the people of Britain. There is sound , can maker was in the field, coupled tended perhaps to secure the sympa- jy seven and half millions. There is of the position he resigned to 36,900 a
by all dealers. reason for every one of them." . with the proximity of the two coun- thy or disarm the suspicion of their every reason for the Dominion to year.

you like to be when you grow up?
Little Man—I’d like to he a nice 

old gentleman like you, with toothin’ 
to do but walk around and ask ques
tions.

San Francisco Post—How’s yer 
wheat?

First rate.
Pigs doin’ well?
Fine.
That puny colt come around all 

right?
He sure did.
Glad to hear things is so likely. 

Bill. How’s yer wife? ,

Louisville Courier-Journal — Well, 
here I am, announced the fashionable 
physician in hte breezy way. And 
now, what do you think Is the matter 
with you?

Doctor, I hardly know, murmured 
the fashionable patient. What is 
new?

Houekeeper—An old gentleman ac
customed to walk around St. James 
park every day was once asked toy a 
friend if he still took hte usual walk.

No, sir, replied the old man. I 
cannot do as much now. I cannot get 
around the park. I only go halfway 
around and back again.

Puck—The ocean doesn't seem to 
agree with you, consoled the ship's 
doctor, who had prescribed everything 
conceivable.

Perhaps ot would, moaned the oth
er, I haven’t tried it yet.

Brooklyn Life—Hoss—How fast can 
your car go?

Nobb—The cops never let me find
out.

Yonkers Statesman—Yeast—Do you 
think there is a penalty for lying?

Crlmsonheak—Sure ! I knew a fel
low who dislocated hte shoulder while 
stretching out his hands to show the 
size of the fish he claimed he had 
caught!

BRITONS Will 
’ ’PLANES If

Grahame-Whlte to 
Çraft in Getting 

. çmy’s Position- 
It Will Be Impossl 
Reach Sky Travel!

tiindon, Sept. 7.—w| 
flyiflg season closes 
August, Claude Grahj 
jSloA experienced of 

•%nV undertake two ta| 
'}tftportahce. He will

1. ’,To demonstrate tl 
• aéroplane, in any wil

tKirajy miles an hour,! 
t‘»fcoUt," both for milij 
liée in war time.

2. - To prove beyond J 
dÿeti In its admittedly : 
Of development, the aej 
made of infinite value 
thé Held or an admiral 
express despatch-bea| 
swiftly through the air 
pective of rivers and| 
country.

It was vfhile flying 
in Torbay, with the 
him from the deck i 
nought, that it was bori) 
White that nobody cod 
ignore the significance 1 
plane as a reconnoiterl 
Hé flew above the warsj 
high, a passenger in 
could without difficulté 
a complete map not onl| 
tidn of the ships, but 
ff the land and of th 
thé toast line. 
i'ÿSÉgâ that occasion 
Adttiâl war, and the fiel 
aï tin enemy, the airml 
héve been 1,000 feet hl| 
Ot 1,600 feet.

Air Craft Hard tel 
, Apart from the fact tlj 
have given the observer | 
extensive view of what 
the chance of a shot hi 
craft firing at this grea 
•to a Speed of from thirty 
Utiles an hour would had 
teas than at a lower alt| 

'Mr. White’s plan of 
will be this: He will c| 
of dispatches across couiL 
polfit to ai^pther, endeal 
so in varying weather 
as to show the increal 
worthiness" of air craft;! 
takfe Up passengers, eaclT 
faculty- of drawing mapl 
them ' tb sketch out laif 
prominent features of thl 
lotv them.

Tests Not Sensatl 
Nétihef of these test! 

sensational as the del 
buildings by bombs dr| 
aeroplanes; but if Mr. 
demonstrate the efficien 
machines in these two paf 
in Çrdinàry climatic co 
will! have done somethin! 
make it incumbent upol 
have the safety of the| 
their care to organize 
a regular “air service" 
junct to our forces upcj 
sea.

During the period. qU 
when M. Blériot, thep 
French ataman, underwe 
of military service, the I 
was taken by French offiq 
out a number of highly' 
testa with high-speed mo| 

Although these tests 
has been learned that tl) 
demonstrated, beyond dl 
dispatch-carrying utility, f 
also used, with conspicul 
to take up a number oif 
order that pre-arranged 
could be made.

French Order a Sii 
So convinced are the F| 

orltles of the efficacy of al 
these two directions, tha| 
of machines have been 
addition, a corps of offle^ 
trained to fly the machin 

-Wisely, the French expl 
pinning their faith to anl 
but are ordering biplanes! 
planes of a variety of desil 
Is becoming evident that! 
bility and transport facili 
monoplane give it a great) 
from the military point 

In discussing the aeroj 
the war standpoint, the 
invariably asked: “How 
stand gun fire from belov 
France and Germany sign 
have lately been made, 
else result, naturally, ls| 
coming.

Gunners Miss Flying I 
But it may be stated I 

kites were employed to I 
aeroplanes, in the Frenctf 
one Specific case, In whl 
shots were fired at a mo) 
about- the height of a ra 
aeroplane would be expe| 
tain; only one of the 
found its mark. The 
hopélëssly wide.

The kite was not mov) 
the Air so fast as an aeroj 
have -done—a point gre&i 
qf the gunner. In Germa| 
field- eun„ mounted upon 
so dëviêed that it can be 
Idly at any point in the s| 
tieefi tested recently.
, In this ease balloons wj 

without passengers and fin 
again, however, although) 
expected from the gun. 
were not satisfactory trod 
point of view. Although) 
ing, as compared with 
the balloons were found 
tremely difficult to hit. 

Goes Seventy-five Milesl 
In this connection a st| 

cation is possible of the 
of the monoplane. At prd 
Imum speed of more th 
miles an hour has been at| 
a likelihood of Increasin 
eighty miles an hour 
engines are more "tuned 

It is easy to imagine tl 
» gunner, however exq 

Ing accurately at such a 
aa % me-sopla»» travellinl

■ f,
M**.' ’ ’ -*♦*«*-»*#* *-«, » » i
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Jy Low Prices.

•tunity
itish
ibia
Famous Okanagan Valley 
home in the greatest ralr 
American continent. The 
even and health tel oil 

la. Soil especially adap 
Ig of fruité, berfiee, 
(dairying and all

lamed district of B.G. Poet 
latest bargains in the whole 
Prices the lowest; terms the 
Able. Any acreage. Small 
(specialty, 10 acres to 20.8W 
V acre in small tracts, Rea- 
|on larger tracts. Special 'a 

i Colonization Companies 
apital seeking safe, reliable 

I investment. Property et- 
I improved farms and city 
high commercial rales.

ier Bros.
OLENCOe,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Edmomton 
|opping Mill
site Transit Hotel 

ehing done quickly
Also flour, feed and 

| at lowest prices.

WILSON
I from Queens Avenue 
Tity Phone 4100

IGHTER VEIN.
|n Star—Jim Rice, the 

Columbia crew, was 
alwart freshman, 
ling and tender, said the 

never think he cohlfl 
I they laugh tat him at |hê

• getting his hair cut the 
said to the barber w ISt-

llnk ril have a very strong 
father has a very strong

me, said the barber, as 
| took after your mother.

American—Kindly Old
my little man, what would 
be when you grow up? 
-I d like to be A nice 
like you, with nothin’ 

|alk around and ask ques-

ncisco Post—How’s yer

well?

|y colt come around all 

Id.
bear things Is so likely, 

yer wife? ,

Courier-Journal — Well, 
Announced the fashionable 

his breezy way. And 
|lo you think Is the matter

hardly know, murmured 
hable patient. What la

er—An old gentleman ac- 
walk around St. James 

I day was once asked by a 
] still took his usual walk, 
(replied the old man. I 

i much now. I cannot get 
| park. I only go half wear 

back again.
— Ij .

|ie ocean doesn’t seem to 
you, consoled the ship's 

| had prescribed everything

f>t would, moaned the oth- 
t tried it yet.

|Life—Hoss—How fastes® 

cops never let ma flnfl

Statesman—Yeast—Do yon 
I is a penalty for lying? 
_ak—Sure! I knew a tel- 
ilocated his shoulder while 
lut hie hands to show the 
I fish he claimed he had

griTf
rivsi'i

BRITONS WILL TEST 
’PLANÉS IN SCOUTING

■sterne-White to Prove Value of 
Çraft In Getting Sketches of En- 
ÇRty’s Position-—Aviator Believes 
it WIB Be Impossible for Shell to 
(teach Skf Traveller.

tOon. Sqpt. 7.—When the British 
season closes at the end of 

AUHSt,- Claude Grahame-White, the 
mo* ekperlencéd of British airmen, 
will Uhdertake two tasks of national 
lntpdffifllee. He will seek:

if’To demonstrate the utility of an 
aérâplafie, in Any wfnd less than 
thifSr miles an hour, as an aerial 
"scout," both for military and naval 
tine ;ttt War time.

2V> To prove beyond question that, 
eyeS In Its Admittedly imperfect stage 
#f development, the aeroplane may be 
mAdd of Infinité value to a general In 
thd’fljW or an Admiral gt sea, As an 
express despatch-bearer — moving 
swiftly tiirdugh the air entirely Irres
pective of rfvers and mountainous 
country.

It Wh* while flying over the fleets 
in Torbay, with the King watching 
him from the deck of the Dread
nought, that It was borne home td Mr. 
White that nobody could any longer 
If* ore the significance of the aero
plane ah a reconnoltertng craft. As 
HO flew above the warship, 1,000 feet 
high, a passenger in his aeroplane 
could without difficulty have drawn 
a complete map not only of 'the posi
tion of the ships, but also of thé lay 
gf the land and of the contour of 

i&fjtiat line. *
(d that occasion been one of 

-War. and the fleet below that 
' jut'enemy, the airman would not 

. been 1,000 feet high, but 2,000 
feet. '

Air Craft Hard to Strike.
Apart from the fact that this would 

hAfl^jtyeh the observer a much more 
extensive view of what lay below him 
thé .onaflde of a shot hitting the air 
craft flying at this great height and 
gV i Sfléed ot from thlrty-flve to forty 
ml lei aii hour would have been much 
Ifete thti, at a lower altitude.

Kt, White’s plan of demonstration 
Will bA this: He will carry a Series 
of dispatches aefoes country froth one 
polfii to another, endeavoring to do 
•q lfl Vàrylng Weather conditions so 
js to Know the increasing "wlnd- 
worthlneee” of Ür craft; he will also 
take up passengers, each one with a 
faculty, of drawing maps, and allow
tWhtM * tX' dth't/iTi mit larwTmortro on/I

above hi* head and at a pace."of 80 
miles an hour.

And with this new type, of speed 
monoplane another enormously im
portant aspect presents Itself from 
the military or nayal point of view. 
Fast-flying spells power to combat a 
contrary wind.

New 100-Horsepower Motor Used.
With a fifty-horsepower monoplane 

an airman can overcome a wind of 
twenty-five miles an hour. With the 
new 100-horsepower models it will be 
possible to defeat a contrary wind of 
forty miles an hour At least.

«What Mr. Grahame-Wh I te aqd 
other British airmen desire is that 
the authorities should allow a volun
teer "air corps’’ to be attached to 
the fofees at forthcoming manoeuv- 
ers< Mr. White believes that in one 
series of experiments under practical 
conditions the utility of the aeroplane 
Could be conclusively demonstrated.

From the naval point of view Mr. 
White will seek to show. It oppor
tunity can be found that it should 
be possible for an aeroplane to rise 
from and alight upon the deck of a 
warship while she Is under steam, 
moving through the -water at the 
rate of twenty-five miles an hour.

INVEST IN CANADA TO
Evade budget taxes

British Revenue Commissioners’ Report 
Shows That Nearly Eighty-nine Mil
lion Dollars is Invested Abroad, an 
Increase of Eighteen Millions Over 
1*00.

London, Sept. 7—The Montreal Star 
correspondent learns that the revenue 
eommieeloners’ report show» . that $86,- 
857,480 of British money ip returned as 
feeing invested abroad, being the highest 
0» record and an increase of £8,750,000 

rands over the figures of 1809. 
Authorities say the total would be 

sensational if the money -leaving the 
country privately were added, especially 
to Canada and Argentina for investment 
and reinvestment here in order to avoid 
the Llpyd-George taxes.

A leading Canadian banker mentions 
privately tje names of some of the best 
known members of English public life, 
who recently sent enormous sums to 
Montreal, 'Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver. Thip flow of capital is increasing 
evety week, eepecially through private. 
unrecorde<| channels.

FURTHER TROUBLE IN LOCKOUT

(ten Resumed Work on Lyall Works, 
But Quit Later.

thein to sketch out landmarks and 
prominent features of the country be- 
loW thfem.

Tests Not Sensational.
Njlihet of these tests sounds as 

eènïàtloflal as the destruction of 
buildings by bombs dropped from 
àeroplanè»; but if Mr. White can 
demonstrate the efficiency of his 
machines in these two particulars only 
in ordinary cltrrtatld conditions, he 
will! have done something which will 
make It Incumbent upon those who 
have the safety of the country in 
their care to organize without delay 
a regular "air service" as an ad
junct to our forces upbh land1 and 
sea..

During the period, quite recently, 
when M- Blériot, the celebrated 
French airman, underwent a period 
of military service, the opportunity 
was taken by French Officers*to carry 
cut a number of highly interesting 
testa with high-speed monoplanes.

Although these teste were secret. It 
has been learned that the machines 
demonstrated, beyond doubt, their 
dlspateh-darrylng utility, and were 
also used, with conspicuous success, 
to take up a number of officers in 
order that pre-arrânged obsevatiops 
could be "made.

French Order a Supply.
So convinced are the French auth

orities of the efficacy of Aeroplanes in 
these two directions, that a number 
of machines have been ordered. In 
addition, a corps of officers Is being 
trained to fly the machines.

•Wisely, the French experts are not 
pihning their faith to any one type, 
but are ordering biplanes and mono- 
pi an w of a variety of designs. But it 
Is becoming evident that the ‘porta
bility and transport facllltiee bf the 
mônoplkne give It a great advantage, 
from the military point of view.

In discussing the aeroplane from 
the war standpoint, the question is 
Invariably asked: “How will it with
stand gun fire from below?” Both in 
France and Germany significant tests 
have lately been made. Their pre
cise result, naturally, is not forth
coming.

Gunners Mias Flying Marks.
But It may be stated that large 

ltlteS wefe employed to represent 
aeroplanes, In the French testa In 
one Specific ease. In which twelve 
shots were fired at a moving kite at 
about- the height of a reconnoitring 
aeroplane would be expected to at
tain/ ably one of the dozen shots 
found its mark. The others went 
hopelessly wide.

The kite was not moving through 
thé tit so fast as an aeroplane would 
have -done—a point greatly in favor 
atttte gunner. In Germany a special 
field gu«, mounted upon a motor and 
so flêitséd that it can be pointed rap
id! y-at any point In the sky, has also 
bee* tested recently.

I» this base balloons were sent up 
without passengers and fired at. Here 
sgafti. however, although much was 
exported' froih thé gun, the results 
were not satisfactory from the firing 
point of view. Although slow mov
ing, as compared with an aeroplane, 
the balloons were found to be ex
tremely difficult to hit.

Goes Seventy-five Miles an Hour. 
In this connection a striking indi

cation is possible of the potentialities 
of the monoplane. At present a max
imum speed of more than seventy 
miles an hour has been attained, with 
a likelihood of increasing this to 
eighty miles an hour when the big 
engines are more "tuned up."

It is easy to imagine the difficulty 
of a gunner, however expert, in aim
ing accurately at such a small object 
as » mww>pia*e travelling 8,000 feet

Winnipeg, Sept. 6—Prospecta point 
to further trouble In connection with 
the bricklayers and mesons’ lockout. 
Operations were resumed on - all 
Butidere’ Exchange Jobs, Including 
Lyall Mitchell & Co.’s works, at seven 
-o’clock this morning. Ten minutes 
later the men on the Lyall-Mitchell 
& Co. contracts, were again called off 
byi A. J. Greeves, vice-president of the 
urflon. .

tie claimed to be. acting under ord
ers from headquartres of the union 
in Minneapolis, but did not give any 
other reAson far his action. The re
sult was the tying-1 up of the Lyall- 
MKchell contracts once mote, as far 
as bricklaying Is concerned.

The president and the vice-presi
dent of the International union are 
suppose4 tq be on their way here 
from Minneapolis to take a h&bd In 
the trouble. ' A goofl dqal of curiosity 
exists p* to the motives for the ac
tion of Qeevps. He signed thp re
port of the arbitration committee last 
week, arid wjs apparently anxloqs to 
have the mep go hack to work.

The bricklayers and masons on the 
Lyall-Mitehéll works are not at all 
pleased At the new turn of events, but 
they carinot afford to sacrifice their 
union ^landing by refusing to obey 
Qeevee’ copitiiands. Builders Ore 
holding a meeting to decide on their 
course and in the meantime no s'.re- 
ments are being issued.

SHIPS WERE HELD UP.
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TYPHOID IN CALGARY 
IS STILL INCREASING

City Health Department Taking Steps 
to Check Outbreak by Closing Up 
Infected Wells—Emergency Hos
pital Will Be Called Into Use.

$29,000 FIRE IN ST. JOHN.

ÿ Calgary. Sept. 7.—The typhoid fevèr 
outbreak has reached an acute stage 
in the city. ■ The General hospital Is 
crowded to Its capacity, and the other 
hospitals will have to refuse patients 
It many more ask admission.

The health department of the city 
has hopes that the oold weather will 
have a checking influence on the dis

se, Inasmuch as Ik will destroy one 
great source of fever—the files. The 
department is carrying on an active 
crusade against the open wells, and 
samples sent to Edmonton have re
vealed distinct traces of the typhoid 
bacilli.

The fever district may be said to 
be around the district at the end of 
First, Second and Third avenues, and 
several infected wells have had to be 
closed in that district. Those people 
who are without water connections 
will have to rely upon the delivery 
carta

The health department has also 
turned its eye upon the main source 
of the breeding of the flies, the many 
stables that are in the centre of the 
city, and are trying to induce the 
owners to have the manure cleared 
away once a week. The objection 
taken to this is that it is as expensive 
to move the manure in small quanti
ties as in large.

The latest sample of the city water 
analyzed shows an entire absence of 
typhoid bacilli.

With the hospital accommodations 
becoming taxpd, there is a likelihood 
that the emergency hospital may be 
agitated for much sooner than Dr. 
R. A. Lincoln Imagined when he pro
phesied the other night that this 
might soon be necessary. i

September, too. Is recognized as the 
month of smallpox. While little is 
bred in the cKy, R. is stated that there 
ii always danger of it being carried 
Into Calgary by transients.

WHEAT CROP WILL BE 
BIGGER THAN ESTIMATE

Total Yield is Now Fixed by the 
Canadian Pacific at One Hundred 
Arid Six Million Bushels—Estimate 
a Reliable One.

Fire Iswting Six Hours Destroys Four 
Buildings.

St. John, N.B., Sept 2.—In a fire 
which lasted afac hours today, four 
buildings were destroyed and -two 
horses burned to death. The loss is 
estimated, at $29,000. The amount of 
the Insurance is $6,000. The fire broke 
out In Samuel Se'el’s livery stable, 
which was destroyed together with 
Price and Shaw's carriage shop aqd 
the Maybee Woodworking company’s 
premises, the Maritime Drug com
pany’s store and the shed belonging 
to St Peter’s church.

A house owned by N. C. Scott with 
four tenants, and a house on Claren
don street, were damaged.

STAND TRIAL ON
MURDER CHARGE

Clarke Woods,'Accused of Causing 
Death of Contractor Murray atjg 

Alix, Committed for Trial

Montreal, Sept 6—The western 
wheat crop got another boost a six 
million bushel one, tori, this morning, 
when the latest compiled report 
reached the-C. P. R. offices. - Mr.1 
Frahk O. Fowler, secretary of the 
Northwest Grain Dealers Association, 
sent in estimates that bring up the 
anticipated yield to 106,610,820 bush
els. This is estimated on the acreage 
of 8,453,200 acres returning 12.6 bush
els per. The Northwest Grain Deal
ers’ association is looked upon as one 
bf the most reliable estimators of the 
Jail crops. The report to the C. P. R. 
today predicted as follows:— .

Oats—4,217,400 acres, at 26.5 bush
els per acre, 111,983,000.

Barley—1,022,000 acres, at 19.1 
bushels per acre, 19,620,000.

Flax—630,000 aoree, at 8 per acre, 
6,393,000.

BUSY DAY FOR QUEEN’S OWN.

Bulletin Special.
Alix, Alta., Sept. 7.—The adjourned 

primary hearing of Clarke Woodet 
charged with the murder of Hector 
Murray, the. well-known railway con
tractor here on Wednesday of last 
week, was resumed at the Masonic 
Hall here at 10.1$ today before Jus
tices of the Peace Darlow. Todd and 
Plnnell.

Dispute Not a Quarrel.
The evidence of W. F. Wood, time

keeper for Holmes, Murray and Shar
key, who was the first witness, was 
in relation to a discussion between 
the witness and Murray and the pri
soner. The dispute in the morning 
was not in the nature of a quarrel, 
and it was agreéably arranged that 
the prisoner would he paid that ev
ening at camp.

The evidence of E. A. ‘Marshall and 
Fred. Sturtevan, the next witnesses, 
was merely a reiteration of their evi
dence given at thp inquest. The evi
dence of Joseph Sutter, Fred. John
son and Carl Johnson, the rnbtr who 
were with the prisoner At the time 
of the tragedy, was in the main cor
roborative of the evidence by pre
vious witnessea

, Assisted Murray to Rise.
The only new fact was that the 

accused assisted Murray to rise after 
Murray had regained consciousness.

The taking of ! evidence was con
cluded at 7,30 this evening, and the 
prisoner was committed to Fort Sas
katchewan to awtit trial at the next 
Oupreme court at Red Deer. Adjourn
ment was then taken for supper, when 
the disposition of- the witnesses was 
taken up. Heavy , ball will be re
quired, In default, ot Which they will 
be committed to the Fort to be held 
until the trial.. 'Crown Prosecutor 
Moore, of Red fleer, conducted the 
base for the Crdwri? and X Â. Mc- 
Gilll vray, of McGlUiVray And Robert
son, Calgary, appeared tor the de- 
fence. -r...

Sympathy tor Prisoner.
The prisoner Woods has been shav

ed and his hair combed, which im
proved his appearance . greatly. His 
appearance today is that of a mild
eyed boy of eighteen or nineteen. All 
the evidence is directly against Woods. 
A general feeling1 ijf sympathy pre- 
tail* for hint, as ‘It 'fe apparent that 
he had no intention of inflicting so 
serious an injury.- . He has begun to 
realise his position, but still does not 
thjiitjc that a more serious charge 
than. manslaughter will be proven. 
He will be taken to Fort Saskatch
ewan Thursday morning.

BEHRING SEA TRAGEDY 
TOLD FOR FIRST TIME

Trading Schooner Wrecked Had 
Miraculous Escape—Secured As
sistance at Natives—Nelson Island 
Trader Tells Story of Great Hard
ship. . .

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 2—With ' the 
arrival here of Hugh Mowatt, a young 
trader from Nelson Island, who. 
brought the news of the wreck of the 
trading schooner Winthrop and the 
death of his partner, Thomas Thomp
son, another tragedy of Behring sea 
—aptly called by sallormen "the 
graveyard of the Pacific”—was re
vealed.

The Winthrop was wrecked on Nov. 
10, 1909, by striking a rock off the 
coast of Nunivak island, but Thomp
son met his doom three days previous 
to that by being etruck by a boom 
and knocked overboard when the ves
sel was hove to and ah effort was 
being made to put out a sea anchor 
during the prevalence of a violent 
storm

The Winthrop struck the rozky 
coast of Nunivak at midnignt, nrd 
Mowatt found himself half frozen cn 
the shore next morning. He lived for 
eight months on the island with the 
natives, subsisting entirely on dried 
fish and sea oil During all of this 
time he was in sight of Nelson Island 
only 30
a trading post and a large supply of 
good food, but owing to the fact that 
the ice is carried backward and for
ward between tfiie two islaids by 
the tide, all through the wnter rea
son, he was unable to induce the 
natives to take him across.

Chapter of Misfortunes.

DOMINION MILLERS CONVENE.
Toronto, Sept. 2.—The Dominion 

Millers’ Association* ip annual meeting 
here, adopted the resolution* dealing 
with the control ot terminal elev
ators. The first of these merely asked 
that the Dominion government take 
over and operate the terminal elev
ators at Fort William and Port Ar
thur. The second was that the as
sociation should co-operate with the 
Grain Growers’ Associations of the 
Northwest and with the exporters to 
make proper representation to the 
government towards the taking over 
of the elevators.

The following officers were elected: 
President, B. D. Wood, Hamilton;; 
first vice-president, S. R. Stewart, 
New Hamburg; second vice-president, 
A. Noble, Norval; sççretarjc-treasurer, 
C .B. Watts, Toronto.

STETTLER PLEASED 
BECAUSE C.N.R. COMING

R. L. Shaw, M.P.P., Explains Situa
tion on Way Home From Winni
peg—C. N. R. Proposed to Pass 
Stettler Altogether; Citizens Wi 
Not Stand for 1L

WHAT WAS DONE AT 
GENERAL CONFERENCE

Outline of Important Legislation En
acted by Great Methodist Gather
ing Held at Victoria, British Col
umbia, This Year.

’Stettler is now being well looked 
after by the Canadian Northern, and 

Brazeau branch will nowt Vemethe
to the border of the town,” said Robt 
L. Shaw, member in the local legisla- 
ture for Stettler, who has been busy 
111 Winnipeg trying to get the C. N. R. 

. -- - - - to cj^nKe their right of way route
ever since it was stated that the line 
would not come within five miles of 
Stettler.

We were promised the line In the 
first place,” continued Mr. Shaw, “and 
the next thing we heard was that it 
was intended to have a junction point 

Mowatt says that from the time lie four and one-half miles south of 
left St Michael, on Oct 20, last year, Stettlèr. As a matter of fact the 
until he reached hie trading post last right ofloway was purchased and a

New York Precautions
Scare.

Over Cholera *

N**- York, Sept: 6—Two transatlantic 
éteanèhi-pe. one the Cunard -liner Lusi- 
tafiia, were held up by the New York 
health officers because of the cholera 
scare aboard. On the LueitaniA a steer
age paeeenger was found seriously ill 
and while there was nothing to indicate 
cholera it was dec’ded to hold the ves
sel.

The steamship San Giovani, with pas
sengers aboard from Trani, Italy, where
cholera is prevalent, was held up pend- __ ______ _
ing an investigation of the cause of a Canadian aervlce. 
young girl’s death at sea.

Driver» Lose Commission.
Toronto, Sept. 6—Edward McGee, a 

delegate from the Bread Drivers, a new
ly organized union in the city, laid a 
grievance against the new Nickle bread 
law, -before the district labor council 
last night. It seems that under their old 
agreement with th® employers the driv
ers received a commission, of $1 on 
every 100 loaves of bread which they sold 
Over 1,200 loaves in a week. Since the 
Operation of the new Nickle act, where
by the size of the loaves was increased, 
they sell the same weight, but not so 
many loaves and the result is that many 
drivers Are deprived of their former 
commission.

She Regulars Under Service Condi
tions and Attacking Movement. 

Canadian Associated Press.
I<ondon, Sept. 6.—Yesterday the 

Queen's Own Rifles had a busy day. 
They watched the regulars shooting 
under service conditions at moving 
targets and then witnessed the Buffs 
carrying out a scheme of attack. Both 
wero popular object lessons. The 
men are anxious to “get busy” in 
eicnoeuvres, although they will be 
sorry to leave AlderahoL The health 
of the men is excellent, there being 
only one in hospital.

The premier of Ontario, Sir James 
Whitney, accompanied by the minis
ter of education, Hon. R. A. Pyne, 
visited the camp on Monday.

A Brltlah-Canadlan Explosives 
Company has been formed with a 
capital of two million pounds.

The crew of the Canadian cruiser 
Niobe was paid off yesterday. The 

}»hip is recommissioned today for the

PITCHER FARRAR IS 
HEIR TO A FORTUNE

Former Heaver With Regina and 
Winnipeg Teams Now in Watrous 
Sask., Learns That He is Heir to 
Estate in Scotland.

TO BECOME A PUBLISHER.

Rev. Dr. Frsser Will Handle Presby
terian Work.

Toronto, Sept. 6—Rev. Dr. H. N. Fras
er was appointed at a meeting of the as
sembly committee as successor. to Rev.
Dr. McTavieh of Kingston, who for the 
past, ten years has had the responsibility |Ttiat club was well
Of the publishing of all literature of the

Watrous, Sask., Sept 6.—Fred F. 
Farrar, of this town, has received 
word that a relative In Scotland has 
bequeathed to him one-fourth of an 
estate valued at $2,000,000. The 
other heirs are William Stilson, of 
Missouri; Gilman Stilson, of Spokane, 
and Mra E. H. Mundenhall, of Lis
bon, N.D. Farrar Intends to leave 
In a short time for the old country 
to claim his money. The name of 
the testator Is not given nor Is the 
location of the property known.

Farrar is well known in baseball 
circles in Western Canada. He hails 
from Lisbon, N.D., and on coming 
north he secured a place as pitcher 
with the Regina team, in the Western 
Canada Lc-ague, last year.

He afterwards officiated as umpire 
in the same league. In the be
ginning of the present season he was 
attached to the Winnipeg team and 
endeavored to land a place as pitcher.

supplied with

June, his life has been one long 
chapter of misfortunes, privation 
and suffering. He and his unfortu
nate partner, Thompson, leaded their 
schooner with twenty tons of trading 
goods and set out for Nelson island, 
about 200 miles dhtanL The first 
day out the gasolene engine hr ike 
down during a blow which shortly 
afterward increased to a gale. They 
were drive® 250 miles to the north
ward .and at one time were within 
sight of this city. When the storm 
abated they set sail for their destina
tion. but later encountered another 
severe gale. The waves ran moun
tain high, and It became necessary 
to let down all sail and set out a 
see apehor.

While engaged In this work at the 
forward end of the little craft 
Mowatt saw the boom swing In the 
gale and sweep his partner over
board. He rushed aft and threw him 
a line, but Thompson evidently was 
unconscious and was unable to grasp 
It. In a few moments he was carried 
away by the heavy seas.

Escape Miraculous.
For three days and night* Mowatt 

rode out of the storm alone and when 
the gale subsided set sail for Nelson 
Island. He Is a poor navigator and 
shortly before night sighted land, 
whith he mistook for the point where 
his trading post was located. At 12 
o'clock that night, when Stygian dark
ness prevailed, his vessel struck a 
rock. The next he remembers is 
finding himself lying on the icy beach, 
bruised all over and half frozen.

Still thinking he was on Nelson Is
land, he limped along the shore and 
ori theh second day after the wreck, 
and when In a half-starved condition, 
he found a band of natives, not one 
of whom could speak a word of Eng
lish. The Eskimos carried him to 
their Igloo, where they gave him a 
meal of boiled fish, and It was upon 
this diet combined with seal meat, 
yvhlch was thrown in by the natives 
to lend variety to the somewhat 
monotonous bill of fare, that Mowatt 
subsisted until the next spring.

Joins Native Tribe.
After he had been on the island 

two weeks, he managed to make the 
natives understand that the schooher, 
a portion of which could still be seen 
on the rock upon which it had struck, 
was laden with trading goods and 
food, but, although they made many 
efforts, they weer unable to salve any 
of the cargo. He also made the na- 
tieves understand he wanted to go to 
Nelson Island, and they took him to 
a point of Nunivak, from which on a 
clear day Nelson Island could plainly 
be seen. But between the two points 
was a constantly moving sea of Ice, 
and all eoffrts to Induce the natives 
to take him across failed.

Last June when the Ice went north 
with the spring currents, Mowatt and 
some natives crossed in a skin boat to 
Nelson Island, and there they picked 
up a crew of natives whose language 
he could understand, and hired them 
to take him to Saint Michael.

Mowatt has bought another outfit 
of trading goods and has returned to 
his post.

good deal of grading done on this 
route, but we have finally induced 
the C. N, R, to change, and now all 
trains will be run into Stettler and 
operated from there, while the junc
tion point will be about a mile and 
a half from the Stettler depot.”

Although Mr. Shaw takes no credit 
for the changing of the route, the cit
izens of Stettler realize that it was 
his conferences with President Wm. 
Mackenzie of the railroad that were 
largely instrumental in the line being 
brought to Stettler.

“He has worked hard in the inter
ests of the town and district In this 
respect,” said a visiting resident "and 
the people of our- town realize It."

Aid. G. C. Bentleÿ,-of Stettler, also 
Says that the people of that town are 
very ntiich pleased with the change. 
He is of the opinion that the C. N. 
R. did not want the town of Stettler 
to appeal direct to the railway com
mission sitting in Calgary, as they 
anticipate a big fight with Calgary 
over the level crossings question and 
do not want to antagonize the small 
towns.

Mr. Bentley also gives a great deal 
of credit to Mr. Shaw, and says that 
the Stettler find Castor district are 
going ahead in fine shape.

“Business will be good this com
ing fail and winter,” said Mr. Bentley 
’’and farm property there is changing 
hands at good prices.”

Mr Shaw also report* meeting a lot 
of American farmers in Winnipeg, all 
of whom had their eyes on Alberta.

PROHIBIT AIRSHIP FLIGHT.

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church. Dr. Fraser also will edit a -book 
on Canadian problems for use of (Pres
byterian young people’s societies. A 
committee was appointed to consider 
the question of summer schools and to 
co-operate with the Laymen’s Missionary 
movement in the presbytery campaigns 
this fall and winter.

Authorities of German City Afraid 
Fortifications May be Photographed.

Strassburg,Germany, Sept. 6—What 
practically Is a complete prohibition 
for the Zeppelin, the passenger-carry
ing airship to make trips over the 
city or vicinity has been decreed by 
the government and military auth; 
orities. It is said that even passeng
ers might photograph the fortifica
tions and therefore it was decline* 
to grant landing facilities to the air
ships. In consequence of this order 
the company which has been arrang
ing an airship service from Baden- 
Baden will be compelled to return 
the passage money paid by persons

SPANISH STRIKE SITUATION.

Premier Canelejas Says That Every
thing is Calm at Barcelona.

Madrid. Sept. 6—Premier Canelejas, 
In a statement covering the general 
strike at Barcelona, which was called 
by the Workmen’s federation In sym-. 
pethy with the striking coal miners 
at Bilboa. says that everything is 
calm. Precautions have been taken 
to presen e the peace. Telegraph 
lines are being guarded by troops.

A majority of the workmen, the 
president says, are ignorant of the 
reasons for calling the strike and 
are obeying the order pf the Work
men's federation. Senator Calojae said

heavers and Farrar was let oUL He 
then came to Watrous and easily made 
good with the baseball team hère. 
His family Is with him In Watrous, 
and they are receiving congratula
tions from their friends.

intending to make trip* from Baden-^6 "LotlBeKîf a *>oUUcal one’ but that 
Baden to other points. the Republicans are not connected

' with 1L ’

Gen. Booth’s Daughter In Need.
London, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Katherine 

Booth-Cllbborn, eldest daughter of 
General Booth of the Salvation Army, 
and once known as “the Maréchale,” 
is destitute, and, according to Horatio 
Bottomly, M.P., she Is actually in 
need of bread , for herself and ten 
children. According to published 
statements the aged head of the Sal
vation Army refuses to hold any com
munication with his daughter, despite 
the fact that her sad plight has been 
known to him for some time. He has 
never forgiven her for leaving the 
Salvation • Army with her husband, 
Percy Clibbom. General Cllbbom be
came infatuated with the teachings of 
John Alexander Dowie out In Chicago 
and publicly acclaimed him as "Eli
jah II.’’ Later Clibbom joined Dow- 
le’s colony at Zion, but became help
less through llhiese,- '■ -

ANTI-BALLINGER
' MOTION PASSED

BalUoger-Pinchot Committee Con
demns him as an Unworthy 

Public Servant
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 7.—The 

Ballinger-Pinchot investigating com
mittee today^on a party vote—-Re
presentative Madison, of Kansas, in
surgent. siding with the Democrats— 
adopted a motion declaring Secretary 
Ballinger an unworthy public servant 
and cainhg for his retirement from 
public life. There was a protest from 
the Republican members,, who tried 
in vain to make a point of no quorum, 
but were overruled. Following the 
overruling, Senator Sutherland, Utah, 
and Representative McCall, Massach
usetts, Republicans, left the room In 
disgust.

May Reverse Decision.
The committee will meet again

Victoria, B.C., sept. 2.—There have 
been thirty sessions during the pre
sent Methodist conference and many 
hours have been spent in committee 
rooms. All speak of the Intense 
interest manifested by the delegates, 
and the spirit of good fellowship that 
prevailed from start to finish. Ad
journment took placé at eleven pun- 
eight committees having been heard 
during the evening. Some of the 
more important legislation of the gen- 
eral conference is as follows:

The formation^ of conference __ mis
sionary committees, giving each” con
ference greater responsibility ' and 
freedom, in the expenditure, of funds 
within its borders. Special freedom 
Is given the prairie provinces,- 

is up I Granting- to the W.L^S.A- a share In 
oulenthe missionary givings of the Sunday 

schools.
Life annuity for superannuated 

ministers, in case of permanent dis
ability; With'a flat rate of $10 per year 
for each year they have been in the 
ministry.

New scale of assessment for raising 
superannuation funds, first, by a scale 
of percentage on salaries, and second
ly by, .pent, on connexions!
funds.

Establishment of a new college at 
Calgary.' Establishment of a new 
department of finance and subsidizing 
a propaganda for systematic benefle- 
cenoe. A duel superintendency of 
the church, one superintendent to re
side in the west.

Granting the West China mission 
council the status of an annual con
ference for the purpose of electing 
delegates from among missionaries on 
furlough to the general conference.

Provision made for the appointment 
by the board of education, of a tri
bunal to consider and adjudicate In 
the case of charges against professors 
and teachers in Methodist colleges.

Appointing of an associate editor of 
the Christian Guardian in the west 
(book committee to arrange), - 

Larger salaries provided for all 
general conference officers.

Deletion of the explanatory "foot
note” from general rules of the 
church. ,

Approval of church tthlon, and 
sending it down to distriot meeting 
and conference for approval or dis
approval.

Withdrawing of the loan system by 
the education department.

The young men will have work pro
vided and will be fairly remunerated, 
and thus helped in a general way. ‘ 

Quarterly boards to make provision 
for pastors' vacation. <

Sociological studies introduced alter 
the course for' probationers to the 
ministry. . , -

Citizenship department formed In 
connection with the Epworth leagues.
? Provision is made by the new con
struction of the Epworth League for 
the formation of young men and 
young women Into separate societies.

Provision is also riiïiàé for' the or
ganization of boy scout ' patrols and 
boys’ brigades under the supervision 
of quarterly boards. -

Simplifying the Epworth League 
pledge. ' * ••

CARDINAL VANNUTELLI 
WILL VISITJHE WEST

Papal Legdte Win Tour the West at 
Close of Congress, With Mgr. 
Scheptycky and Archbishop Lan. 
gevtn—Cardinal Says Maas in the 
Montreal Jaif.

Another Victim of Fast Has Died.

Los Angeles, Sept. 12—Nellie Boyle, 
one of the quartet which fasted 40 
days in a frenzy of religious fanati
cism died today at the country hos
pital. She had gone without food so 
long that when the fast was broken 
about ten days ago her stomach was 
too weak to assimilate food. Mrs. 
Boyle Is the third -of the four fasters 
who died. The Rev. John Irving 
O’Neill, Who claimed to have been 
pastor of a Dallas, Texas, church, was 
the first to succumb. The -death of 
Alice O’Neill Grlffen, 16 years old, fol
lowed the last week.

Regina Passes Money Bylaws.

Regina, Sept 7.—Six money top. mittee, .rqom, . 
laws authorizing the issue of deben
tures totalling $196,000 carried today 
on a small poll with practically no 
Interference. The money is to be dis
tributed on the following improve
ments: Pavements, $132,000; fire
protection,' $16,000; *ewer and water
works extensions, $20,000; sidewalks,
$59,000.

Winnipeg, Sept. 7—Cardinal Vannu- 
telli, the papal legate, and Monsignor 
Scheptycky, the metropolitan of the 
Ruthenian Rite, will visit the West 
after the Eucharistic Congress now- 
being held In Montreal. They will be 
accompanied on a tour of the west 
by his grace Archbishop Langevin, of 
St Boniface.

Cardinal Vannutelli spent the morn
ing visiting the various religious In
stitutions of the city, accompanied 
by Archbishop Bruchési and other 
dignitaries of the church.

_____ The papal legate said mass in the
Friday, at which time the action of Montreal jail. At noon today the car- 
today will be reviewed, and It may dinal was entertained at luncheon by 
be that, If a sufficient number of 'Premier Gouin, at which the premier
absentees then put in an appearance, 
today’s action may be reversed. To
day’s action was precipitated by thg. 
Democrats, who, with Madison, had a 
clear majority'4 of those present to
day. The Democrats, for political ef
fect largely, have claimed all along 
that the committee should come to 
a prompt decision, having had three 
months' tijhb in which to look over 
the evidence, and that the country 
as a whole was entitled to have, at 
the earliest possible moment, the 
Committee’s judgment on the case. 

Made Best of Opportunity."1 
It was the hope of the Republican 

members of the committee that the 
bther members would not press their, 
point, but the opportunity was too 
good to he overlooked and the op
position to Ballinger went after him 
as soon as there was an opening tak
ing each step to the final voté in 
■the face of stubborn but ineffectual 
protest. Senator Nelson, when the 
vote was taken on the motion against 
Ballinger, made a point of no quorr 
um, but even this did not stop the 
proceedings. On this vote Nelson 
simply recorded himself as belngr pre
sent, while Sutherland and McCall 
Voted “No” and then left the corn-

tendered an official • welcome to His 
Eminence, to -which the latter made a 
hearty reply.

There are no business sessions of 
the Congress proper today.

Scarcity of Labor In Brandon.
Brandon, Man., Sept. 7.—There is 

still a scarcity of farm laborers In 
this district, and many farmer* in 
surrounding towns who are securing 
help are forced to bring men from 
Regina and other Saskatchewan 
points. This is the result of thei 
vigorous campaign on the part et the 
Saskatchewan officials to send all help 
Into that province.

Fell Dead at Work.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 7.—John 

Cairns, Odessa, for fourteen years em
ployed by Sydney Sproule, proprietor 
of 1 the commercial hotel, dropped 
dead this morning from heart failure 
while at work. Deceased was' an old 
resident.

Diilrymen'e Secretary Resigns.
firockville; Ont., Sept. 8—R. G. Mur

phy, for the past fifteen years secretary 
OS the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
/ on arise-, has, on account of iH-healih. 
tendered his resignation and A. L. 
Thompson, of Almonte, was elected suc
cessor. Murphy was tendered a puree of 
$100 upon hia retirement,.

Toronto, Sept 7—Tests made dur
ing the last few days in the hydro
electric commission line from Niagara 
to Berlin show that a capacity up to 
180,000 volte was carried for a dist
ance of 15'#' miles without any diffi
culty.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Sept 7.—John 
Lind upon arrival In Minneapolis from 
Alaska and the west coast today gave 
assurance that he stands pat on his 
refusal to accept the Democratic 
nomination for governor of Minne
sota,
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Minister of Ratbraye Says GvT.P. «6 
Most Perfect Newly Constructed 

Railway on Continent

Prtnc 
lost, p

ace Albert, E3ask., Sept. 7.—"The 
most£ perfect newly constructed rail
way pn the continent," war tile grati
fied comment of Hon, Geoege P. Gra
ham, mlnistfef bf" ranwayS, after a 
trip >of' Inspection over the Grand 
Truàt Pacific from Winnipeg to Sas
katoon, the first prairie link et the 
new transcontinental which Jotne thtr 
route Irotff the new town of Graham,

CHASED A LINER.

Woman Left Behind By Lusitania Still 
^JBggrds the Vessel.

New York, Sept. *—Boatmen along 
the rIVer front were treated the'other 
day to a spectacular chase down the 
Hudson, river and through the bay 
after the Lusitania. The giant levia
than of the sea had pulled away from 
her pier, leaving Mrs. A. F. Piunkitt. 
,of Cleveland, Ohio, behind:

Sympathising with the woitotn, Su- 
pertntendfetTt Roberts gatlanHy 'caHed 

*a nearby tug and putting the passen
ger aboard, ordered it to- overtake the

EDMPNTP* waspKMngR tz, m».

NEW STYLE OF WARSHIP.

VttfS ON CANADA
Norton Griffiths, M.P., and: Harry E. 

Brittain Talk of Western Trip to 
British ColunrWa^—They. Discuss 
Needs of British Federation.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Harry E. Brittain, 
the mari Who organ-toed the-1 InagwrizS _
Press Conte wee, returned to Wimupegd dealgn Q^y wlll be glmilar to the old

Germa» Nava* Resign*» Working On 
New Type of Vessel.

X Berlin, Sept. 6.—German naval 
designers e,re at work on a small 
type pf battleship which, the Vor- 
waerta learns, is expected to put the 
great Dreadnoughts into- the obsolete 
class- The new vessel will be lightly 
armed and very speedy. In general

ship With all speed poteible. In Its 
long record about'the harbor neither 
tug‘ nor drew had" ever had -such a 
caU made Upon It or them for euch 
extraordinary -service. Boilers and 
engines were driven to their maxi 
mum to catch ip with the steamer, 
then disappearing In the misty vapors

, , - . __ ___enveloping the bay, off the statue ofnear Superior Junction; to "Winnipeg.
____th, maiiwav for I" ~ ^ullThe minister studied the roadway for 

mile* from the rear of the* car.
The new roa<f*ay biases a new 

trail ,1a construction. Heretofore, the 
system adopted was to construct as 
cheaply as possible with" a view of put
ting ‘ the, road in position for qilick 
earriiog capacity, improving as busi
ness'warranted. Under the govern
ment arrafigemént the minister, atom 
at making the road adopt a perman
ent standard at the beginning, which 
necessitates an unusual cost In con
struction. Tly grades and curves in 
the new roadway are perfect now.

■ Almost BmRsètiy Lpvel.

TO no one was the race more 
of thrills than Mrs. Piunkitt. Standing 
in the pilot house with the captain, 
she watched, with palpitating heart, 
mê staunch little nomad of the New 
‘Ÿork waters in its strenuous effort to 
overhaul the Lusitania. Off Quaran
tine it came alongside the ocean grey
hound, and hailed it to stop while the 
woman went aboard.

It is a rare sight to see a European 
bound vessel shut off Its powerful 
engines, once it has started on its pit 
grimage across seas. Adjacent boat 
men surveyed the situation with min 
gled curiosity and interest as a rope 
ladder was lowered and the happy

yesterday from,the,far;-northern regions 
of British Columbia, where he has been 1 
on a trig, with Premier McBride.

Mr. Brittain expressed bon «Sees ad- 
-mrratio* for both the -country and the 
'man. He said, he was , not Acquainted, 
with all the big men of Canada, but if 
this-country poeseesed one of greater 
possibilities than this giant of the Pa
cific coast, they were mighty clever fel
lows. The people seemed willing to do 
anfhing for him.

Asked about the Imeprial Press Con
fèrent, Mr. Brittain said it had un
doubtedly been a great eueoees. He was 
constantly receiving letters from mem
bers of the various governments of the 
Dominion speaking of the good the 
gathering had done.

Cheaper Cables.
Cheaper cables was now the thing 

meet needed. He thought that the mil
lionaire who subsidised a cable between 
Canada and Britain would be doing far

Witt} the-, exception of one “#»£er
gradté’jM’twentyjzTUesln the Bodkteo, i wdWftn ascended to the promenade 
the roa<\ |s perfectly: level. The gwle • . above.
throughout Is fonc-tenths dt rme per

, ^ ,, ___3 ,__J AS sue ateppeu ttuuaiu ,011c evu t x-
cent, against westbound traffic, And Tooahg cheer (ton her fellow-pas 
six-tenths of one "per cent, against - 
eastbound traffic, the ruling grade be
ing lower than any other- oa the con
tinent. The ruling grade on the Grand 
Trupk from Montreal to Toronto is 
one; per cent, which la considered 
one; .of the best In Canada.

The route of" the. railway is excep
tionally straight. The ' first curve oc
curs-^ miles- west ef Winnipeg. “I 
anticipated that I would find an ex
cellent road,” said the minister when 
Interviewed. "So far as I have examr 
ined it, it is -permanently prepared 
fori the carriage • #6 heavy traffic and 
is k credit & Canadian construction 
enterprise.”

; Prepared to Handle Crop, 
’thorough, preparation has been 

made for handling thé grain crop 
along tiie line this season. The min
ister leavès taMght lor Pys Mission. 
He, was 'met hr Saskatoon by M. H.

sengetb, who gallantly encouraged her 
to hold on to the wobbling ladder 
when it seemed she was on the,verge 
of leftirtg go her hold and falling In 
to the water beneath.

more good than many who are now dis
pensing their funds in various forms 
of philanthropy.

Mr. Brittain was unwilling to discuss 
at this stage the investments that he 
and his friends have been making in 
the west, but admitted they were very 
,considerable, and he is a member of

As she stepped aboard she got. a «ne syndicate that owns lands in On-
tario, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Brit
ish Columbia. When he left England 
Mr. Brittain said everything pointed to

BELIEVES IN SENDING 
«SI TO CANADA

He te Impressed With the Canadian 
FeeHng for the Mother Country— 
Dues Not Think That Poorer 
Classes of Britain Are as Poor as 
They Used to Be.

&
*=
AS

monitor. Their length wlll be 280 
feet, breadth 46 feet, and draught 
lt> 2-3 feet, while the hull will ex
tend. 69 inches abouti the .water line.

The armamen twill consist of. two 
12.7 inch guns, capable of throwing a 
projectile of 5,940 pounds from one 
great turreta amidships. • Finir ex
plosive gas motors, each offi,(T00 horse 
power, will give the vessels a normal 
speed of T9 knots an hour, and under 
forced pressure 27 knots.

Extraordinarily heavy armor plate 
will be placed on the decks, turrets 
and sides of the new vessel. The 
cost of the new type of ships wlH be 
considerably less than that of battle
ships. The vessels are spoken of in 
the navy department as cruiser de
stroyers, The Voerwaerts says also 
that British naval designers are work
ing along the same lines as the Ger-

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—The latest visi
tor to Western Canada, who will re
turn to England and, advertise among 
his fellow countrymen the possibili
ties of the west, is Archbishop 
Bourne .the head of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Great Britain, who 
spent last week-epd in St. Boniface 
and Winnipeg. The Archbishop is 
in Canada for the, Eucharistic Con
gress and he took advantage of the

mans.
Nova Scotia Apple Crop a Failure.

St. John, Sept. 7—Sir Frederick 
Borden, discussing the Nova Scotia 
apple crop, said that while the gen
eral crop was a practical failure there 
are some instances where orchards 
yield more than they did last year.

& #4 * # * At * A? =» =& * AS At * :

SIX WILFRID IS
BACK IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returned to Ottawa 
this afternoon, having conclud
ed his political tour. Addres
ses in .F.rench and English 
were presented to him by the 
Liberal Association. On Sat
urday he .goes to Montreal to 
attend the Eucharistic Con
gress.
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ATROCIOUS CRIME BY 
SOCIETY

Policeman Revolvtnc, With His Wife 
and Six Children Are Brutally 
Murdered In Rlgglo—Heads Crush
ed in With an Axe.

- o'. -V- M. -At- -At- At- At. A- At. At. At. At. At. At. At. «M. At- AyW TV* *W W W W W W 1? W *W IV If W 1C 1C •» *>Ch

the Monoplane ‘hat.

Latest Creation In Millinery Reported 
from Paris.

Barts, Sept. 7.—The latest creation 
jin millinery reported from "Paris is 

opportunity to se something of the | the monoplane hat, invented in cele 
western territory, which is at present ^ration of Moissant’s flight from the

STROME-KILLAM FAIR.

Prospects Bright for Bnccessful Ex
hibition on Sept, 2Srd.

Killam, Sept. 7.—-The annual ex
hibition of the Strome-Killam Agri
cultural society will be held on Sep, 
tomber 23rd, and preparations are 
being made .for a very large number 
of exhibits.

The bountiful rains in the district 
during the past month have ensured 
a: large crop of roots and vegetables, 
and the officers of the society are 
assured of very large exhibits in these 

Over ninety per cent of the grain 
McLgod, general manager of the Can- j h*s been cut and -there will be a 
adtan Northern, and a special train splendid exhibit of all kinds of grain, 
wai made up for the trip from that J Stock is in fine., condition .and
point to Prince Aifcert and The Pas, good show of horses, and cattle -is
cortelstigQ, coach, private car j xpected. The fanners have during
“Ntepawa” of the Canadian North- | the past few years been patronizing 
ern, and the minister’s official car. good sire horses, with the result that
Accompanying .General Manager Me- the breed of horses raised in the
Leod were Secretary W. H. Moore, of district has been "greatly improved 
thé Canadian Northern; Senator T. Some of the priie winning Short- 
O. DArie, agffj gi||ptffcnt J. E. Cairns, i horns of the Edmonton fair will also 
of jthe SaskatoonLiberal Association, be on exhibition.
who will maire^the frip through The 
Pas. The ljjlnister spent much of 
th< day in conference with Govarn- 
menT "Engineer AtTfiatrong, who has 
just returned from an official trip 
over the portion of the perfected Hud
son Bay rally-ay, route, and he ac

DRY DOCK AT MONTREAL.

Government Engineer Reports 
Plans Presented.

- _ ___ _ Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Chief Engineer
companies Mr. Graham on the pre- I-ndeur,^ of the department of public 
sent Inspection.

After the pacific trade.

Australia Will Link Up Island With 
Wireless.

Australia, Sept 5.—The 
commonwealth government is anxious 
to extend; He : sphere of influence In 
the Pacific, and with that end in view 
Is arranging with the governments- ef 
New "Zealand and- Fiji for the estab
lishment of a wireless telegraph 
scheme, covering Stewart’s Island in 
the south, the Marquedha In the east, 
and Marshall Islands in the north. 
Over 196 islands, with a trade of 
357,500,906, will come into trade con
tact with Australia.

The object of the scheme is to give 
the federation a predominance over 
Germany and. "France in the Pacific. 
It is hoped later on to link up the 
system, with that (ft Canada. •

The recent annexation of Korea by 
Japan'has had the effect at awaken
ing Australia to the temptation which 
her empty-.continent affords to Asia
tics. The Individual states of the 
commonwealth are, however, redoub- 
ing-their efforts to obtain immigrants 

from the old world, and Canadian 
, methods in Vthia respect are being 
copied.

With a view of aiding the constant 
ncrease: in the'frosen meat and butter 

export ' trade; the federal government. 
Is now disposed to enter Into a re- 
iprocdl tariff arrangement with Can- 
da. Australia fears that New Zea- 
and may capture the Canadian max- 
et and negotiations1 are now proceed

ing between Australia and Canada 
through their trade commissioners. 
The minister for customs says that 
some definite action is probable next 
year. , -

In consequence of a land- tax pro
posal introduced-into the federal par
liament by the labor- ministry and a 
general labor attack on the producing 
interests, thousands of farmers g# a 
meeting, today .arranged to establish 
an electoral organtmtio» -throughout 
the union to -order to defend agricul
tural and pesterai interests.

The federal ' parliament is - siritog 
twelve hours par day-in-order to fores 
through labor legislation. 1

works, is preparing a report for the 
government of the plans presented 
by Vickers Sons and Maxim for the 
floating dry dock at Montreal. Such 

report is a condition precedent to 
the granting of any subsidy. The 
company seeks a subsidy on a dock 
of the first class, inasmuch as the in
tended works will involve an expendi
ture of four million dollars, though 
the dock itself may not cost that 
amount. - - - ... ,

Mr. Lafleur’s report, which is not 
>yt complete, Will analyse the proposl- 

and upon it much will depend 
as to the amount • of the subsidy and 
to which class the works ,will be as
signed. It is by no means certoto 
that the first class subsidy will be 
granted.

,there being an unprecedented boom in 
Canadian securities. He. however 
thought it would be an excellent thing 
it there could be some sort of official 
car-mark for the enterpriee that were 
really sound.

Help Investor.
It would help the investor and the 

bona-fide promoter of the affair. Thç 
London market was almost inexhausti
ble but it was very sensitive and there 
had been recently some unfortuna1» 
incident*, so he was told, in the Can
adian .field-

Norton Griffiths, M. P., the great ra;l. 
road contractor, who is building lines 
on every continent .in the wold 1 u*- the 
North American, is <*> impress'd by 
what he has seen of the Canadian West 
that he intends to bring over a staff and 
cut into the work here at onre He 
thinks that the railroad construction 
has been slow here, considering the 
fertility of the country and the pos
sibilities. Since Mr. Griffiths passed 
through Winnipeg the English papers 
have taken up his idea of an Empire 
senate.
night he declared "That the many pro. 
blems of the Empire could be dealt with 
and settled if there was a great Imperial 
chamber for deliberating upon them. 
He suggested the appointment of a 
Royal commission on the subject so that 
the material collected could be placed 
before the next Imperial, conference, 

'Britain is constantly sending her best 
blood to the overseas dominions,”, he 
said. ‘If something definite is not done 
to hold the Empire together the race is 
doomed to be beaten :by one of it» rivals. 
With proper organization we can pre
serve the peace of the world.’

ANGLICAN CONGRESS 
DISCUSS PRAYER BOOK

being boomed, in the districts he is 
associated with in the old country. 
The diocese of Westminster has a 
great but poor population, and as the 
archbishop has journeyed through the 
west he has been able to see with his 
own eyes bow greet la tire need here 
Xor population. "When I saw your 
great expanse of territory, and the 
fruitful acres calling aloud as it were 
for cultivators,” he said, “I thought 
of the masses at home who have to 
eke out a miserable pittance, and I 
thought how grand it would be if 
some of them could be transferred to 
this country.”

Unemployed and Unemployable.
The Archbishop does not think that 

the poorer classes of Britain are as 
bad as they are often made out to be. 
"Of course," he said, “many of the nn- 

femployed are Unemployable, but there 
are hosts of them who want work,

French capital to England.
Like the Blériot, it is a monoplane 

with two wings, each over a foot 
long, spread out on each side of the 
head. But thé chief novelty Is the 
hatpins.

These have propellers at their ends, 
not mere imitations, but real minia 
ture propellers with wooden blades. 
When a breeze blows the blades re
volve gayly as the wearer walks 
along.

The Views of Eminent Men tn the ’and cannot get it.
Church Are Outlined—Canon! He believes in sending the best class

Tnrnntn PppcIiIdb <■ I i lio nf ooftlor tn Pono rlo 1 ÎS not

HE IS ENTHUSI ASTIC 
OVER H.B. RAILWAY

Earl Grey and His Party Heed De
lightful Journey—Predicts That 
Newfoundland Will Ship Fish West 

by New Railway—Guests of Lord 
Northcllffe.

Rlgglo Di Calabria, Sept. 6—To the 
vengeance of the Black Hand society 
is ascribed the revolting murder early 
today of Policeman Revolvine, .his 
wife and six children in the little vil
lage of Pellaro, which lies 8 miles 
south of Reggio on the Straits of 
Messina. At 2 o’clock this morning 
some of the townspeople of Pellaro 
were awakened by the shrieks of a 
child and running to the cottage oc
cupied 'by the Revolvine family, 
found the three-;year-old daughter o£ 
the policeman lying with her throat 
cut before the open door of her home 
screaming. Picking up the child, the 
villagers carried her inside where they 
found the remaining members of her 
family lying dead terribly mutilated 
by blows from an axe. •

The Revolvines suddenly returned 
from the United States a short time 
ago and since then, it is said, two 
attempts were made to poison them. 
Revolvine himself spoke of the possi
bility of vengeance being directed 
against him.

The crime was revolting In its bar
barity. Beside the mother lay her 
four-months’ old baby with its skull 
crushed in. Despite the efforts of 
surgeons to save the life of the little 
girl whose cries had aroused the 
neighbors, she died. None of the 
townspeople saw or heard the murd
erers who escaped from the village 
without leaving a clue as to their 
identity.

Hag-tty of Toronto, Presides at «lie of settler to Canada. 
Session.

Halifax, Sept. 7—The church con 
gress dealt today with “Prayer Bootes 
Adaptation," 'and “Ministry of Heal- 
i '.g ” The bishop ol" Montre» 1 presid
ed ax the discussion of “Prayer Book 
Adaptation." Canon Hague, of To
ronto, thought no change should be
mad e in the doctrine of the Rubrics 
of the Prayer book. "We need only

good enough for England," he re-.djan government steamer Earl Grey, 
marked, “is not good enough for Can- 'arriVed here at five o’clock yesterday

Afternoon on the way back from his

Humbermouth, Newfoundland, Sept. 
,7.—Earl Grey and party, in the Cana-

ada. We don’t want to send out to 
you those we would not be glad to 
keep at home. But there are many 
people we can send with advantage to 
you and advantage to ourselves.”

The archbishop is one who believes 
in the west. “Yes," he said, “I think 
it is a great and# coming country. 
There is a spirit Of optimism and 
progress which I think must impressadaptations to meet the needs of the CTerv vlsitor T have _ ,n°flf Whinlpeg.Tn Vancouver, CgTgarl! Ed"

book’ of Fiiwaj-ii sivfh-6 Ii3t PIjfyer monton, and, in fact, in almost every 
book of Edward Sfafths reign allow- jjace z have viaited. It i8 a spirit of

hope, which, augurs well for the fu
ture of Canada.” .

ilia Grace has been very much jm-

trip. to Hudson’s Bay. On their ar
rival they were met by Colonial Sec
retary Watson, a representative of the 
Newfoundland. Railway Company,

Ërd Northcllffe’s secretary, and the 
ndon Mali’s correspondent, aboard 

a special train provided by the GovA- 
nor for Earl Grey’s transport while in 
the colony.

Earl Grey says the whole trip was 
delightful. It was like one continu
ous picnic. The party experienced

ad the permissive shortening of the , 
service. So we need the old prayer 
book adapted to out needs by permis
sive additions an aiteratons. It is 
also ‘desirable to institute more mod- 

Speaking on the subject last ern expression for some of the 
— - archaic

pressed with the feelings of Cana
dians for the mother country. This 

_______ , . _ sentiment he. found everywhere. It
book It iHPrf<Lir-nhi4 tiî t the praferiWas even greater than he had expect- 
book. It is desirablé that permission L., tn

RECORD COAL RECEIPTS.

FortNearly 4.1,000, Tons Arrive at 
William in- One Day.

" Fort William, Sept. 7.—Although 
coal receipts at the port of Fort Wil
liam during nearly every month of the 
summer have been greater than those 
of any former years, September pro 
mises to outstrip all corresponding 
previous periods by many thousands 
of tons.

Never before in the history of the 
harbor did as much coal arrive in a 
single day as came from Cleveland on 
the first day of the month. At a 
single time there were six vessels 
either discharging their" cargoes or 
waiting to be unloaded at the Cana
dian Pacific docks: Of these, three 
were' of the six hundred foot type, 
their cargoes averaging about 9,000 
tons each. The six steamers carried 
40,900 tons, or sufficient to supply a,|- 
city of 100,000 population during the 
coldest month of the year.

i«- __, .. . ,ed to find. He finds it among allrice SrLfeï ” rLt H ser:!=lasses and creeds. He speaks well,
m „ p ^ ^ too. Of the hospitality he has received
heri^ „ 1 Fermlasion might _a hospitallty, whlch he described
be given on some occasions. Permis- 'ag truly British, 
sion might be given for extempore

MONTREAL STRIKE SETTLED.

Bricklayers and Masons Resnmq Work 
After Being Ont Nine Weeks. -

Montreal, Sept. 7—The bricklayers’ 
and masons’ strike which has bean 
In force for nine weeks, was officially 
■declared off last night, representatives 
of the builders’ Exchange and, the In
ternational union finally agreeing to 
the final draft of : the conditions un
der which work will be resumed this 
morning.

. Concessions were made on -both 
Sides in order to arrive at a basis of 
settlement.

The master builder» arrange to re
cognize the International union on 
an equality with the Canadian. Fed
eral Union .of Labor, while the ^In
ternational has consented to recognize 
bona fide union standing of the 
body.

Should, any trouble arise between 
an employee and other trades em
ployed on a lob the bricklayers and 
mâsons shall not be withdrawn.

prayer at the close of , every service.
The bishop of Glafifeow spoke of the 

adaptation drawn up by the bishop 
of the Scottish church. Change is 
both permissible and desirable. Lit- he did 
urgical knowledge has made rapid 
progress during the last twenty years.

The bishop pleaded for the care
ful consideration by the Canadian 
church of the Scottish American of
ficers or the holy communien, based 
as -they, are, not on Roman models, 
but on those of the early church The 
electionary needs adaptation. All 
agree that petitions for missions

Milltitiy for Processions.
He received the announcement of 

the decision not to allow the Cana
dian militia for the Eucharistic Con- 

j gress on his arrival in Winnipeg, but 
not express much opinion 

about it When asked if the military 
were allowed in Engand when the 
congress was held there last year, he 
stated that" it was customary for all 
processions to have an escort of some 
sort, but in England it was more in 
the form of a police escort made with 
the intention of. regulating the traffic. 

The Archbishop was the guest at

WANTS A STANDARD 
OF PRONONCIATION

Professor Mills, of McGill, Advocates 
New Idea Before the British As
sociation—The Canadian Cruiser 
Niobe Has Been Commissioned for
Service.

Canadian Associated Press.
Sheffield, Sept 6—At a meeting of 

the British association, Wesley Mills, 
^formerly pf McGill university, Mon
treal, expressed the opinion that some

hut a single day's delay during the 1 standard of pronunciation should be

. . - , the archbishop's palace, St. Bonifaceteat quesattn tor lduring hls st*y, and he left for thé
great question tor the Canadian east yesterday morning.
church to face, is whether fpr holy.

MINE AMALGAMATION.

Merger of 15,060 Acres of Chriius 
Put Through.

communion it wilt adopt, or,.follow the 
Scottish rite with fcts special prayers 
of oblation and of invocation of the 
Holy Spirit- At confirmation he ad
vocated the taking of a full vow In
stead of agreeing to the renewal of Nelson, Sept. 2.—The largest and 
the, baptismal vows. > most important mining merger ever

Canon Sçott, of Quebec also spoke consummated in the Kootenays has 
interestingly, advocating the free use just been made public. Practically 
of the term mass .for the English the whole of Toad Mountain is in
communion officav specially when ' 
speaking with Roman Catholics. He 
advocated the restriction of the in
vocation of the Holy Spirit to the 
communion office.

MAKE ATTACK ON ROOSEVELT.

The other clauses establish details Antl-Eoosevelt Leader Makes Vigorous
concerning pay and hours of employ
ment. Nine hours shall constitute a

Attack on Former President.

, , , . _ - New York, Sept. 7.—Before leav-
sy,f TT °, for his summer home at Nan-

shall be fifty cents an hour for brick- tucket last night, William Jones. Re- t" 
layers Csewer and conduit work, 60c publican state committeeman and 

46c an hour for atone- iPOr!0r r*t __ _ .__-per hour), and 46c an hour for stone- leader of Albany county, Issued
masons.

Work on holidays shall receive 
double- pay and overtime pay for 
Work after five shall be at the rate of 
time and a half.

WANTS PRICE OF DREADNOUGHT

Anglican Congress Wire Expression of 
j, Loyalty to King George. 

HaMfax, N.S., Sept. 7.—At.the,close 
of the church congress today a re
solution was passed instructing the 
president of the. congress to send a 
telegram to King George, expressing 
loyalty and thanks.

NORWEGIANS ARE WARNED.

If General Booth Go* That Mach or temporary acclaim.

WIRES RESOLUTION TO KING. London, Sept. A.—General, Booth 
made a notable offer to the State in 
the course ef a speech at South 

htelds recently. »
He said that (f the government 

would lend him the price of a single 
Dreadnought at 214 per, cent, he 
Mould fix up -on small holdings on the 
land 2,-990 families, -representing 10,- 
60 seuls, and repay the loan to forty- 

four years.; The men he would settle
The following wire was seat to him Mould be chosen from among the

majesty the King: The -Church of 
England- in Canada, holding congress 
"to Halifax, desires to « assure your 
Majesty of It» loyalty to the thro net- 
and, to, express Its gratitude for the 

ef a magnificent prayer 
presented- • -to the Canadian 

Church. (Signed) Clare , L., Nova 
■Scotia.”

employed, with their "wives and chil
dren. .....

Against AcudfUng Employment 
Railway construction Work.

Montreal Sept T—Norwegian 
newspapers ef August contain
a strongly worded warning apparent
ly issued hÿ the Norwegian depart
ment. pf .Justice to Norwegian- labor- 
era against taking employment on 

railiray construotlort work In Canada.
The warning wsak hhaed hpeti the to. _____ ____ Jj |_____
port of the Norwegian consul-general , Uaton Bank of Hatifar anu issue 18*00 
in Montreal, who blame the railway 'share» of Boyal Bank stock m payment, 

contractors for not treating their la- thereof.

Royal. Bank Cerwprhotes Deal. ~
Montreal, Sep*. 8—Tîre shareholders of 

th®-Koyal Bank of .Gshgéto- 
afternoon aad gave the mseagement th*
Txxmmry authority to -eomptete thereat j 

the purchase- -of the eseete of the; !

statement to which he declares that 
“hysteria has run riot throughout this 
country," and that the question to be 
decided at the coming Republican 
state convention at Saratoga is 
“whether the Republican party will 
fight the disease, or succumb, in the 
interests of politicians seeking office

and the price is withheld for the pre- 
sent. The deal was consummated 
through Attorneys Leimte and Wrag- 
ge here.
' An exceptionally strong group of 
Pacific Coast capitalists are interest
ed in the big deal.

Money Would Remedy Conditions. -,

INSTITUTES REIGN OF TERROR

Prisoner Runs Wild in Minneapolis
Jail and Has to be Shot.

■ Minneapolis,Sept. 7,—Peter Qlander, 
'a"7frfsoner in the city jail,, instituted
a reign of terror there today by stab-, 
bing several prisoners cpnfined In the 

"" ^vith him. A riot call wag gpupd
ate! the crazy prisoner managed 

g stab the Jailer o”4 .two,policemen

The character of the recent ad
dresses on Theodore Roosevelt in the 
West, Mr.. Barnes-' aeys, “has startled 
all thoughtful men .and impressed 
them with the frightful danger which 
Ilea to hja political ascendancy.’’.

As a member of the state commit
tee, Mr. Barnes, says, he proposed the 
name, of. vipe-Rreeldent Sherman for 
temporary chairman of the state com
mittee,-. without consulat!on with Pre
sident Taft or Colonel Roosevelt, 
j •. Mri Timothy L. Woodruff, the state 
chairman, who was at state head
quarters when Mr. Barnes gave out 
jhts .statement, said he subscribed to 
all.the AJhany leader had said.
. Mr- Barnes said earlier-in-the day 
that Be did not think Vice-President 
Sherman would -iritUdraw as a candi
date for the: chairmanship.

: ~J - : 'IW.; ‘ " : " • Ÿ -ft
Two Heavy- Sentences in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Edward Mason,
.a ..Boatop. crooks was gjven a seven- * 
year sentence for defrauding depart- %■ 
mental store», and Napoleon Cecile, 3i=

eluded in the properties consolidated, 
comprising the total assets Of the 
Hall Mining and Smelting Company, 
Limited, now owned by trustees of the 
debenture holders, and the assets of 
the Kootenay Development Syndicate, 
Limited, which company had these 
properties under lease. The whole 
comprises forty mineral claims or

whole period. The only accident 
was upon his cousin, Charles Grey, 
spraining a tenden in his right leg, 
while the sole mishap was when a 
canoe struck, making a hole in the 
bottom.

Made Quick Trip.
The canofc ourney from Norway to 

York Factory, along Nelson and 
Hayes rivers, was completed in one 
day less than estimated, -although the 
canpes weer wind bound one day at 
Knee Lake.

Arriving at York Factory August 
1th, the party left next day for 
Churchill iij a steamer, which reached 
the Fort on August 22. The follow- 
ng day they started outward, travers

ing Hudson Bay coast and along both 
Ungava and Bassinland shores, calling 
Bet the Moraviaen Mission stations. 
Burwell and Okak, and at Grensell 
Mission stations, Indian Harbor and 
St. Anthony,

The weather was delightful during 
the whole period and sufficiently 
warm Jo do away with the need of 
heavier clothing. The party is en
thusiastic over the prospects of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. They say the 
route apparently does not present any 
serious difficulty.

Churchill Is a satisfactory harbor, 
but York Factory entrance is so shoal 
and shifty that the steamer Pinnace 
and a schooner chartered by the 
Canadian government are now survey
ing the entrance. Reports show that 
prospects are poor. Churchill har
bor seems to be entirely satisfactory, 
and the party believes it will be 
chosen for the railway terminal.

Earl Grey Delighted.
Earl Grey, says he is delighted with 

both the canoe trip and the steamship 
voyage. He and the rest of the party 
are. in splendid health and have grown 
stouter. His Excellency highly prais
ed the work of the Moravian and 
Grendell Missions.

He regretted that failure of the cod

established, particularly with regard 
to the use of vowels and the relation 
of the vowels to certain consonants. 
The standard might be registered on 
a gramophone and an imperial body 
might make recommendations on the 
subject- The views of Mills met with 
no acceptance.

Portsmouth, Sept. 7—The cruiser 
Niobe, of the Canadian navy, was 
commisisoned yesterday, under com
mand of Capt. MacDonald. She leaves 
for Halifax early in October.

Aldershot, Sept- 7—Col. Pellatt had 
decided to supply the Q. O. R. with . 
the latest pattern of combination for 
carrying equipment. Six of the of
ficers are suspended and are being left 
behind, but only two of the men. A 
distinguished gathering, including 
members of the cabinet, Duke of 
Ardill, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Strath- 
cona and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
will be Invited to the lord mayor’s re
ception in honor of the officers at 
Guild hall, on Sept. 16th.

London, Sept. 7—The statement of 
the Bank of British North America 
for the half year ending June 30, 
shows profits of 64,119 pounds. An 
interim dividend of 30 shillings per 
share has been declared and 30,605 
has been carried forward.

about 15,000 acres of mineral land.
in Addition tn tk- _____ ; ’ *»= 1CHBUC.U mat ittuure oi tne codelectrfc nowlr lint T d i trfai™ A^ery of Newfoundlanders along the 
ment ThTLmA. nr t^ Labrad°r ahore during the present

nr;,.. P_U^ aSerS aeason- but predicted that Newfound.

KNOWN AS THE RED DEATH. 

Myzterioui Disease Breaks Out 
Spanish Asylum.

land, within a few years, would sell 
immense quantities of cold storage 
codfish in Western Canada via the 
Hudson Bay route.

Lord Grey and party leave for 
•Grand Falls today to visit Lord North
cllffe and to inspect the paped mills, 
remaining till Friday, when he re
turns by ship to Canada.

Lord Northcllffe is inviting Premier 
Morris and members of his cabinet 
and other notables from St. John to

Valladolid, Sept. 7—An unknown die- meet the Governor General at Grand
ease, which advances with the most 
frightful rapidity, has broken put in a 
lunatic asylum here. Death in some 
caies ensues within a few minutes of the 
first symptoms appearing, postmortem

Falls on Thursday.

Killed In Railway Collision. 
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 8-Two trainmen 

were killed and several passengers in- 
examination failed altogether to reveal jured in a head-on collision of passen- 
tna cause of death. . ger trains on the Pennsylvania division

The only external sign is a red spot. ‘ °f the Erie. The trains came together 
resembling that caused by a sting, on ,on a single track near Lake.Ariel. The 
the face or périt, and jt is believed dead are: Daniel Smith, engineer, and 
that the outbreak is caused by the bite ; -T°hn. B. Miller, fireman, on the east, 
of an infected, insect. 1 bound train.

(finally found . necessary to. shoot. pl- 
pjtâet twice In the leg and then put 
manacles on him.

the struggle .fpr control. J* was, .the croqk who by means of a spring *
■UP his sleeve removed watches from 33 
‘ Blrks’ show window, was sent down

s= * # # & >::= * *
BURLINGTON TRAIN IS, , =»

WRECKED IN MONTANA *

Kallspell, Montana, Sept, .7. * 
—T5xo persons were killed, % 
fifteen were seriously injured, 
five persons perhaps fatally, * 
and. twenty others suffered * 
mtnpr injuries la, the wreck of ft 
an eastrboutuj. Burlington train tf 
at Cpearo, tbifty miles east pf 
Kalis pell. The train was en 
route from Seattle to Kansas 
City.

Roosevelt Refuses to Attend,
Freeport, Ills., Sept. 8.—Colonel 

Roosevelt refused flatly today to at
tend the banquet to be tendered to
night by the Hamilton Club In Chi
cago, unless Senator Lorimer is ex
cluded. He demanded that a tele
gram to that effect be sent the sen
ator.

for five years. -'i- -'r "îv "a" "X" -i.: ~‘,ï w u^Cm.

Provost, Alta., Sept. 7.—Rain has 
fallen for over forty-^ight hours in 

-i | this district. Threshers are tied up 
*, until the end of the week. Wheat 
* Is turning out a little better than ex
pected, two crops going No. 1 north-

E SAYS BIG COMPANY 
IS AN ILLEGAL TRUST

Special Commissioner Brecce, of Mis
souri, Says That International 
Harvester Co., of New Jersey, 
Should Be Dispossessed—Merely a 
Selling Agent,

Jefferson Clt, Mo,, Sept 7—Special 
Commistsoner Theodore Brace, in his 
report to the Supreme court,, filed to
day, declares that the International 
Harvester Co. of New Jersey, l is a 
trust and a combination for and jwith 
the effect of destroying competition 
in the manufacturing of and the sale 
of harvesting machinery and he finds 
that the prayer for Its ouster or dis
possession should be granted.

The International Harvester Co. of 
America is declared to be used mere
ly as a selling agent by the New Jer
sey Co. in evasion of the Misouri 
laws, which prohibit the licensing of 
the Jersey concern by reason of its 
enormous capital of $120,000,000.

The subsidiary corporations, ac
cording to Commissioner Brace, now 
has no capital. Its existence as a 
separate corporate entity is a mere 
fiction toevade the laws of the States, 
whose policy is net to encourage such 
vast accumulation of wealth and pow
er in the hands of a few as may in
jure the many.

The commisisaner found that the 
McCormick Harvester Co., the Deer- 
ng Harvester Machine Co., Warder. 
Bushneii & Co. Piano Manufacturing 
Co., Osbqrne & Co., and the Milwau
kee Harvesting Machine Co., were in 
active competition prior to 1902.

In June 1902 Cyrus H. McCormick 
sought the aid of Geo. W. Perkins, of 
J. P. Morgan & Co.’s, of New York. 
In relieving competitive conditions 
from the manufacturers’ viewpoint.

DEFEAT FOR LOCAL OPTION.
Milwaukee, Sept. 7.—Francis Mc

Govern, the La Follette candidate for 
Republican subernatorial nomination, 
has defeated his four opponents. Fair- 
child, Lewis, Stand and Bartier, who 
finished in the order named, by a plu
rality estimated at 8,000 votes. Mc
Govern’s nomination is a defeat for 
county option, the main plark on 
which the candidate stood.
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BRIGHT PROSPfl 
IN THE

Trade Is Increasing: anl 
difcions Improve—Fal 
Plots—Slander of t! 
Latest Dodge, But tl 
Becoming Tired of Cd 
els Upon Themselves

London, Aug. 24—-Kin 
he meditates on the manl 
ily memories conjured u| 
idence at Balmoral, maj 
dined to reflect on the | 
cumstances in which he j 
reign as compared with ' 
sor. Queen Victoria dicdl 
because the Boer war w| 
in her lifetime. King ! 
ceeded to a legacy of trd 
rest, but King George, d 
the situation at home arj 
day, can have nothing 
of thankfulness and 
How different the situatj 
now! In January, 190* 
death of Queen VictoriH 
Prince of Wales King, I 
though Lord Roberts hH 
that it was all ovrer—wH 
ceeding, and it was nofl 
1902, that peace was ffl 
eluded.

The Dismal Till
A year later, on May H 

surprised natio-n read at ■ 
table that Britain was I 
death, and would soon diH 
trum prescribed by the* 
woe at Highbury were ■ 
adopted. Our commerce H 
dus tries were slipping awl 
free trade and Little End 
sapped at our vitals; we I 
people, and our Empire wH 
pieces. Fourteen years agi 
ed as if it might have bel 
1896 a Tory Government 1 
er, and one of the most gl 
journalists was constrainl 
then of “The Twilight ol 
T.he signs were ominous,! 
ways are when Tory police 
in foreign affairs, has itsH 
many was drawing close! 
and Russia; Austria was fl 
leader and the Italian prl 
ing what Italy gained by! 
ship with England. Aci! 
President Cleveland ha! 
storm of passion in the hi 
kinsmen, and the predon! 
ment of the people of I 
States appeared to be dil 
tain. The first signs of I 
in South Africa, had si! 
selves, the Jameson raidi 
place, the Kaiser had se! 
ous telegram to President I 
the government had ordel 
squadron which was inter! 
to reinforce a fleet alrea! 
mission,” or to constitute I 
force to be sent in an! 
where danger may exist.”! 
a dispassionate Tory jour! 
of “The Twilight of Engl!

Failure of Tory p!
The years which folio! 

brought comfort to his dl 
faithful soul. Out of the I 
that cry of “England’s rul 
gone on unceasing and I 
seven years. The procel 
well described as that of! 
Britain and the British I 
every possible way, and I 
able feature about ft is I 
been done, and is being M 
the pretence of patrjotisr! 
was our trade and coml 
every year the Board ofl 
turns have given the liei U 
der. Then it was the 1 
of OUr battleships and I 
petehey of our sailors to rl 
man invasion that existed I 
imagination of scared Tom 
lore. That libel on the rl 
natural death after it hal 
win Ctoydon and one orl 
bÿe-elections. Now, it is 1 
the Territorials to be slanm 
interests of a Tory conspirl 
protection and its twin evl 
tion, on the people. This I 
has deservedly failed, pail 

^_Mr. Haldane’s new forcel 
satisfactorily out of a sevl 
ordeal, and partly, I imagil 
the Tory organizers havJ 
suspicion that the people! 
ning to see through their I 
are becoming tired of the! 
libels on themselves. Thl 
these plots has brought cJ 
to the Tories. Look when 
they can find no comfort l| 
general election except ini 
of the pendulum, and in J 
sapping of the Liberal pol 
the veto question is in I 
Our relations with foreigl 
are as sound and cordil 
were in 1886, and again I 
to 1895, when Lord Rol 
the Liberal foreign secrel 
men remember that durinl 
period, in 1894, when tl 
at Johannesburg first beJ 
the Rosebery government! 
in averting the calamity! 
in South Africa which a T| 
ment precipitated five ye 

Bright Prospects at
At home the prospects al 

encouraging for the Tor| 
elections could be décidée! 
and not on every side issutl 
factored scare which an u| 
harty, ready “to the la 

and able to spend £5 to tl 
entfe’ £1, can devise for til 
The nine years’ reign of H 

, were marked by an expanJ 
$Sh wealth and commerce 
hious that it is difficult F 
but a statistician to- grasq

Chamberlain’s Colic, ClL 
Diarrhoea Remedy is todal 
Known medicine in use fol 
and.- cure of bowel comil 
cures griping, diarrhoea, f 
and should be taken at tl 
hatUral looseness of the l!

equally valuable for 
adults. It always cures| 
all dealers.
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CRIME BY 
SOCIETY

I Revolvine, With His Wife 
Children Are Brutally 
In Riggio—Heads Crush- 

Pith an Axe.

pi Calabria, Sept. 6—To the 1 
I of the Black Hand society ’ 
J the revolting murder early 
I Policeman Revolvine, his 
Six children in the little vU- 
Tellaro, which lies 8 miles 

I Reggio on the Straits of 
I At 2 o’clock this morning 
Ihe townspeople of Pellaro 
Jtened by the shrieks of a 
| running to the cottage oc- 

the Revolvine family,
[ three-year-old daughter pi 
nan lying with her throat 

pthe open door of her home 
Picking up the child, .the 

arried her inside where they 
[remaining members of her 
ng dead terribly mutilated 
prom an axe.» ,
volvines suddenly returned 

lunited States a short time 
^lince then, it is said, two 
were made to poison them.
■ himself spoke of the possi- 
jvengeance being directed

ne was revolting in its bar- 
haside the mother lay her 

■hs’ old baby with its skull 
In. Despite the efforts of 
go save the life of the little 

cries had aroused the 
she died. None of the 

lie saw or heard the murd- 
escaped from the village 

aving a clue as to their

A STANDARD 
PRONUNCIATION

[Mills, of McGill, Advocates 
jea Before the British As- 

t>n—The Canadian Cruiser 
Been Commissioned for

■ Associated Press, 
p, Sept 6—At a meeting of 
Jh association, Wesley Mills, 
(of McGill university, Mon- 
ressed the opinion that some 
tof pronunciation should be 
p, particularly with regard 
L of vowels and the relation 
Iwels to certain consonants, 
lard might be registered on 
(hone and an imperial body 
Ike recommendations on the 

The views of Mills met with 
ance.

Jouth, Sept. 7—The cruiser 
If the Canadian navy, was 
hned yesterday, under com- 
Fcapt. MacDonald. She leaves 
lax early in October, 
lot, Sept. 7—Col. Pellatt had 

o supply the Q. O. R. with 
pattern of combination for 

■ equipment. Six of the of- 
Isuspended and are being left 
|ut only two of the men. A 

bed gathering, including 
L of the cabinet, Duke of 

Lansdowne, Lord Strath- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemfeux, 

vited to the lord mayor’s re- 
honor of the officers at 

h, on Sept. 16th.
I, Sept. 7—The statement of 

of British North America 
lalf year ending June 30, 

bfits of 64,119 pounds. An 
[ividend of 30 shillings per 
l been declared and 30,605 
I carried forward.

fS BIG COMPANY 
lN ILLEGAL TRUST
ommiasioaer Brcce, of Mis- 

Says That International 
Co., of New Jersey, ' 

Be Dispossessed—Merely a 
Agent.

Cit, Mo,, Sept 7—Special 
jmer Theodore Brace, in his 
| the Supreme court, filed to

res that the International 
Co. of New Jersey, Is a 

la combination for and with 
of destroying competition 

|nufacturing of and the sale 
ing machinery and he finds 
grayer for its ouster or die- 

should be granted, 
emational Harvester Co, of 

declared to be used mere- 
llling agent by the New Jer- 
|n evasion of the Misouri 
Jch prohibit the licensing of 
|y concern by reasoh of its 

capital of $120,080,000. 
sidiary corporations, ac- 
Commiasioner Brace, now 

apital. Its existence as a 
(corporate entity is a mere 

vade the laws of the States, 
|icy is not to encourage such 
nutation of wealth and pow- 

| hands of a few as may hi- 
fi any.

Immisisoner found that the 
Ik Harvester Co., the Deer- 

ster Machine Co., Warder, 
Co. Piano Manufacturing 

ne & Co., and the Mllwau- 
sting Machine Co., were in 

npetition prior to 1902.
1902 Cyrus H. McCormick 
aid of Geo. W. Perkins, of 

Igan & Co.’s, of New York, 
|ng competitive conditions 

nanufacturers’ viewpoint.

FOR LOCAL OPTION, 
lee. Sept. 7.—Francis Mc- 
le La Follette candidate for 

subernatortal nomination, 
bd his four opponents, Fair- 

Stand and Bartier, who 
| the order named, by a pin
nated at 8,000 votes. Mc- 
omination is a defeat for 

lion, the main piarY oa 
(candidate stood.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
IN THE OLD LAND

1900 and 1908 the average daily <not ’ JWAY PRESIDENTES

Trade Is Increasing and Other Con
ditions Improve—Failure of Tory'ounted to £18,525,000,000.

weekly or monthly) clearances of 
cheques, bills, etc., through the Bank
ers’ Clearing House had increased 
from £29,090,000 to £44.000,000, and 
the year’s transactions iu 1909 am-

That is a

Latest Dodge, But the People Are 
Becoming Tired of Continuous Lib
els Upon Themselves.

EXCITING EXPERIENCE
Was Lost for Several Hours in the 

Wildest Portion of Northern Mich' 
igan Amid the Rain and 
Cold.

PROFESSOR HELD AS THIEF.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Lost for several 
hours in one of the wildest portions

London, Aug. 24—King George, as 
he meditates on the many happy fam
ily memories conjured up by his res
idence at Balmoral, may also be in
clined to reflect on the happier cir
cumstances in which he has begun his 
reign as compared with his predeces
sor. Queen Victoria died heartbroken 
because the Boer war was not ended 
in her lifetime. King Edward suc
ceeded to a legacy of trouble and un
rest, but King George, as he surveys 
the ' situation at home and abroad to
day, can have nothing but a feeling 
of thankfulness and contentment. 
How different the situation then and 
now! In January, 1901, when the 
death of Queen Victoria made the 
Prince of Wales King, the war—al
though Lord Roberto had reported 
that it was all over—was still pro
ceeding. and it was not until May, 
1902, that .peace was formally con
cluded.

The Dismal Time.
A year later, on May 16, 1903, a 

surprised nation read at its breakfast 
table that Britain was sick unto 
death, and would soon die if the nos 
trum prescribed by the prophet of 
woe at Highbury were not instantly 
adopted. Our commerce and our in 
dustries were slipping away from us 
free trade and Little Englandtsm had 
sapped at our vitals; we were a done 
people, and our Empire was falling to 
pieces. Fourteen years ago this seem
ed as if it might have been true. In 
1896 a Tory Government was In pow
er, and one of the most gifted of Tory 
journalists was constrained to write

— , ,—■» m 111 X-X T?r\rrlonrl 99

be grasped by no human brain, and 
it represents the banking business of 
a ruined and decrepld nation!

Trade and Social Conditions.
And in the year in which King ot Northern Michigan was the expert- 

George has begun his reign the first erne of F. A. Delano, president of the 
seven months’ trade returns showed Wabash railroad; Frank H. Scdtt, a

Chicago attorney; Miss Kathryn De
lano and Misa Scott. A nine-mile 
walk became a fearful experience 
when it was found that the way had 
been missed, and with a heavy rainfall 
and a sudden drop in the temperature 
the party suffered severely from ex
po ure.

News Reached Chicago.
News of the incident reached Chic

ago today from the Huron Fishing and 
Hunting Club, where the Delano and 
S< ott families, with a number of other

an increase of £31,830,457 in importa, 
and £40,162.777 in exports over 1909, 
and, as compared with 1908, an in
crease of £38,720,618 in imports and 
£37,201,387 in exports. Truly, Britain 
is indeed on the verge of ruin. Liber
als and free traders are more than 
satisfied with these figures, and they 
are profoundly gratified with the 
movement from the west in favor of 
free trade. They turn to other pro
tective countries, and they find Ger
many weary of jingoism and revolt
ing against its tariffs; Italian pea
sants and workers engaging in bread Chicago families, are spending the 
riots as men did here in the bad old summer. The party started out to 
days and French "ouvriers” in a state walk from the club to Cliff Lake, nine 
of rébellion against the high cost of miles back in the woods from Lake 
living. That is not all. Improving Superior. They started soon after 
trade and the old-age pensions act j breakfast, both of the men leaving 
have brought about a remarkable de- their coats behind, while the women 
crease in pauperism—22,000 less at wore shirtwaists. The party took a 
crease in paup tight lunch, expecting to be back at

the resort in time for supper.
There is no highway to Cliff Lake. 

There is only a blazed trail which 
leads through the dense forests of pine 
and hardwood and skirts impassable 
swamps.

After a few miles they became 
hopelessly lost and there is no wilder 
country in the middle west than right 
back of the Huron Mountain Club. 
The party had neglected to take a 
com mess. With growing fear they 
plungwl on, but found that they were 
wardering aimlessly. It started to

con- 
of un-

June 25 last than in the preceding 
twelve months; and the labor ex
changes are ^providing for a 
stantly increasing number 
employed workers.

However, one of the most notable 
results of the budget of 1909, with 
its Increased duty on spirits, has been 
a considerable decrease in drunken
ness. In every direction the nation 
seems marching “breast forward” to
wards a new and better way of Ufa.

Land Union Fiasco,
Faced with this situation, and with

then of “The Twilight of England.
The signs were ominous, as they al
ways are when Tory policy, especially 
in foreign affairs, has its way. Ger 
many was drawing closer to France 
and Russia; Austria was following her 
leader and the Italian press was ask
ing what Italy gained by her friend 
ship with England. Across the sea 
President Cleveland had roused 
storm of passion in the hearts of our 
kinsmen, and the predominant senti 
ment of the people of the United 
States appeared to be dislike of Bri
tain. The first signs of the tragedy 
in South Africa, had shown them 
selves, the Jameson raid had taken 
place, the Kaiser had sent his fam
ous telegram to President Kruger, and or 
the government had ordered a flying 
squadron which was Intended “either 
to reinforce a fleet already in com
mission," or to constitute "a separate 
force to be sent in any direction 
where danger may exist.” Well might 
a dispassionate Tory journalist write 
of “The Twilight of England!"

Failure of Tory Plots.
The years which followed hardly 

brought comfort to his distressed but 
faithful soul. Out of the war sprang 
that cry of "England’s ruin" that has 
gone on unceasing and falsely for 
seven years. The process has been 
well described as that of “crabbing* 
Britain and the British people 
every possible way, and the depior 
able feature about it is that it has 
been done, and is being done, under 
the pretence of1 patriotism. First 
was our trade and commerce, and. 
every year the Board of Trade re 
turns have given the Met to the slan 
der. ' Then it was the insufficiency 
of Ottr battleships and the inconv 
petehey of our sàllors to repel a Ger 
man invasion that existed only in the# 
imagination ot scared Tory wire-pul
lers. That libel on the navy died 
natural death after it had served td 
win Cfoydon and one or two other 
bye-elections. Now, it is the turn of 
the Territorials to be slandered in the 
interests of a Tory conspiracy to force 
protection and its twin evil, conscrip 
tlon, on the people. This latest dodge 
has deservedly failed, partly because 
Mr. Haldane's new force has come 
satisfactorily out of a severe training 
ordeal, and partly, I imagine, because 
the Tory organisers have a shrewd 
suspicion that the people are begin 
ning to see through their tactics and 
are becoming tired of these continual 
libels on themselves. The failure of 
these plots has brought consternation 
to the Tories. Look where they will, 
they can find no comfort for the next 
general election except in the swing 
of the pendulum, and in an insidious 
sapping of the Liberal position while 
the veto question is in suspension. 
Our relations with foreign countries 
are as sound and cordial as -they

Charged With Stealing Books From 
Neapolitan Library.

Naples, Sept. 7—-A sensation has 
been created here as a consequence 

‘of the arrest of Prof. Zaniboni, who 
the ie charged with stealing books from 

the Neapolitan libraries. The thefts 
were discovered in a curious manner.

A German collector of rare books 
wrote to the librarian of the National 
library here asking whether the lib
rary was still selling books. He en
closed a list of 12 valuable volumes 
which belonged to the library and 
which he had recently purchased. The 
librarian on investigation fbund the 
books missing and also some 200 oth
er valuable books, including many of 
the rarest of old editions.

Enquiries which were made In other 
libraries of Naples revealed wholesale 
thefts. Prof. Zaniboni was suspected 
by the police and his house v 
searched. The police found over 200 
missing books there. Over 100 others 
which were alleged stolen by the pro
fessor could not be recovered.

Prof. Zaniboni protests against the 
action of the police In seizing the 
volumes and says he bought them in 
Calabria. The authorities are con
vinced, however, .that the professor 
regularly smuggled books abroad, and 
also suspect that he has stolen books 
from other libraries and archives in 
Italy besides -those in Naples.

TEUTONIC INVASION 
AGAIN TO THE FRONTi

THREE ROADS FOR HAT.

Arrest Vf Two Englishmen in Germany 
for Spying on Fortifications Revives 
the War Scare—Speculation as to 
Holland’s Attitude.

G.T.P. and the C.N.R. are Heading for 
That City.

Medicine Hat, Sept. 8.—The secur
ing of options, which looks as though 
some railway is seeking entrance into 
this city, has been a source of much 
speculation during the past few 
weeks. Although the identity of the 
persons securing the options has been 
carefully concealed, the mystery was 
solved at the great Laurier meeting, 

London, Sept. 9—Out of the arrest of I when the Hon. G. P. Graham, minister ( 
two Englishmen, Brandon and Trench, | °f railways, announced that these op-.

, -, I tions had been secured by the Grand.on suspicion of espionage in Germany, ,,, , . ’ I Trunk railway ,who in the near fu-
tkere springe a recrudescence ot the L, lntended bulldlng into this city.|
talk about Teutonic invasion of this | The route they will follow will bej 
country. Had it not been that the pres- I along the bench into Central park and. 
ent ie a holiday time it is more than then south of the river. He also; 
likely that the new evidence which has I hinted that the Canadian Northern

CITY
HARNESS SHOP

448 Jasper East.

been given to the warlike preparations was heading this way. These re-

ROOSEVELT COMING 
AGAIN IN LIMELIGHT

., . ,, marks were received with enthusiasm
across the North sea would have caused by the crowd gathered ln the skat
a deeper reaching scare than t any of the J jng rink, and widespread satisfaction 
preceding ones. I is evinced at the prospect of possess-

Lord Northcliffe’s Daily Mail is a I Ing two if not three railways in the 
prime mover in the revival of the ap- j near future. It is anticipated this
prehensions. It has been publishing a j will give Medicine Hat a forward im- 
eeries of articles by William Maxwell I petus and consequent opportunity to 
with regard to the German advance in show what rich natural resources she 

-e North sea. 1 possesses for the development of
Student of Military Affairs. |manufacturing industries.

‘Mr. Maxwell,” says the Mail editor-
iaily “makes these revelation© not mere- I TO DISCUSS TRADE RELATIONS, 
ly with the full sense of the respon 

bility, but with the knowledge derived Lord Brassey Will Speak at Length 
by his experience as war correspond- on This Before Commerce Congress 
ent and student of military affaire. If Canadian Associated Press, 
ho had sought corroborative evidence he | London> Sept- 9._Lord Brassey in
could not find more dramatic and con-

Says That There is Great and Vital 
Need for Honesty in Nation—Re
lief Again Expressed That He is 
looking to Presidency

nothing better to offer the people than ! rani at sundown and soon it was com- 
the Dead Sea fruit of protection and 
conscription, the Tories have fallen 
back upon a land policy which might 
supply the groundwork for a comic 
opera. Sir Gilbert Parker’s scheme 
of land reform has not “caught on”; 
neither has that of Captain Prety- 
man, the Tory member for Chelms
ford. The Land Union started by that 
gentleman has, indeed, proved a mis
erable fiasco, and in despair he has 
evolved a scheme for setting upon the 
land, with cottages and a few acres, 
ex-sailors and soldiers, particularly 

of the warrant and petty officer class, 
and non-commissioned officer class; 
ex-pdlicemen, men who have served \

Ing down In torrents.
Night Was Cold.

The night was exceedingly cold, as 
is usual at this season in Lake Super
ior country, and the girls in their 
shirtwaists and their coatless fathers, 
drenched to the skin suffered intense
ly, Mr. Scott and Mr. Delano, giving up 
hope of finding their way out, sought a 
v.tbey and lighted a fire.

Meanwhile, the Huron Mountain 
Club was astir. When at supper 
time the pedestrians had not returned 
the warning was given throughout 
the colony of cottages. Persons pro
minent in Illinois, Michigan and Wis
consin became volunteers in a search-

in the fire brigade, civil servants and ing party. ...
others who have by honorable public At midnight the rescuers had given 

private service earned or saved a up the search. At dawn the relief 
pension or small income.” "These expedition again took the field By 
men,” Captain Pretyman thinks, I noon the lost ones had not been locat- 
"would be invaluable .as scout- ed and gravest fears began to be en-
masters, as organizers of village clubs Itertained. __
or sports, and -in a hundred other At one o clock in the afternoo , 
ways.” The first amusing result ofjSO hours after the party started, the 
this opera-bbuffe scheme of land re- lost ones were found on the shore of 
form is that it has set by the .ears Lake Super,or seven miles from the 
the two -yellow press" organs of the resort. Despite the great hardships 
new Toryism. The Daily Mail wel-|no serious effects were reported 
comes the scheme. The Express de

to
1 have resulted from their experience.

nounces it as “fatuous,” says it would 
result in “ruin” to the small holders, 
and warns all ex-sailors, soldiers, fire
men and others that they will lose 
any money they put into it. It is 
refreshing to see this outburst of hon
esty orf the part of The Express, but 
this may be said to its credit, that 
it has never “wobbled” either on 
tariff “reform”, or the budget—and its 
proprietor is still without a peerage, 
.ot even a knighthood. Of course, the 
thing is only a trap to catch unwary 
Tories, who are numerous in the 
classes mentioned, and make them aj 
sort of permanent garrison of Tory
ism in the villages and a means of 
recompensing the landlords for the 
new taxes by buying their land at 
the owners' own valuation, which 
would not be a modest one. These 
Journalistic dissensions are only a re
flection of dissensions ln a party 
which, if it came into office tomor
row, could not muster a Cabinet cap
able of taking intellectual rank with 
a second, or even a third. Cabinet 
which the Liberals could, if the neces
sity arose, bring forward from the 
back benches.

Liberal Party Thankful.
Meanwhile, leaving their opponents 

to settle their differences, the Liberal 
party—It the veto question is satis
factorily disposed of—will go forward 
with the great program of social re
form already so auspiciously begun. 
The land tenure act of 1906 gave the 
farmer an increased security for his

SACK AN ITALIAN TOWN.

Seven Thousand Poor Made an At
tack.

Milan, Sept. 8.—Terrible scenes of 
riot and bloodshed have occurred at 
Bari, on the Adriatic coast, follow
ing a general strike among all classes 
of workers. The strike Is the direct 
result of a considerable Increase ln the 
price of corn and In house rents, and 
as yesterday was the day when rents 
are due and should be paid, the towns
people rose ln masses. Thousands of 
the poorer people, unable i to

Kansac City Sept. 3—Speaking here 
last night Col. Roosevelt emphasized 
that the need was great and vital for 
virtue and honesty, declaring it essen
tial to success as a nation. The col
onel said it was not a party affair, 
and the first man to attack a scoun
drel of any party should be the hon
est man of that party.

‘You will never get honesty from 
politicians until you exact honesty 
from business men.’ he asserted. "On 
the other hand you will brand your
selves as hypocrites if you say that 
the corporation, owner or employer 
is always a dishonest man and a 
poor -man never; that it is only the 
wealthy man who corrupts the poli
tician and never ^he politician who 
blackmails the corporation.

“I believe.” said the ex-president, 
“that the great issue now before the 
people is doing away with special 
privileges in all its forms, doing 
away with the power of the big cor- 
corpations to control the legislation 
in its interests and to interfere in pol
itics in order to secure privileges to 
which it is not entitled. But I regard 
as the essential f^çtor in this cam
paign the arousing of the civic con
science, which will, condemn dtohon 
esty in every form and in every man 
high or low.”

Roosevelt for President.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 3—“It seems 

to me that you are counting on hav
ing the next president of the United 
States on your editorial staff,” said 
Willis J. Abbott to his cousin, Lawr
ence, son of Edlfojr Abbott, of the 
Outloc k.

“I think we will," was the answer, 
as quick as a shot.

Willis Abbott -thinks Lawrence, who 
went to Africa to meet the returning 
ex-president, was inspired in the be
lief by his contact with YtooseVelt 
himself and that the latter has 'been 
laying plans for his return to powér 
for eighteen months.

meet
BIG PROFITS FOR RAILWAY.

what they ’ regarded as the fresh - ex-1 Cflgary System is Still Making 
tordons, of the landlords, had- Large Amount of Money, 
notice .to leave their dwellings wlfhinj c , Sept 7.—Drawing atten-
twenty-four hours or to suffer evic- ,,
tlon tlon to the fact that the net profits

With this possibility hanging over! of the street railway system for the 
them, and driven to desperation by ' past eight months now exceeds $34,- 
hunger, an angry mob, 7,000 strong. 343.25 after deducting interest, st'nk-

Gooi Hand-made 

Harness onr Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Prica 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nameryo).

CEREMONY IN WALES.

, . . .. ,, ... .. , , 1 tends to devote the greater par»» of
elusive testimony than that supplied by h|g idential address to the coming 

e Germans themselves congress of Associated Chambers of
"The arrest of two Englishmen on the Commerce tQ the queBtlon of trade 

charge of espionage in Borkum followed relationa between. Canada and the 
almost immediately after the visit of mother country.

In a private cable, Rev. A. W. 
Ingram, bishop of London, confirms 
the account of the warm welcome 
accorded him at the bicentenary of

C. E. Goad, of West Toronto, left 
an estate in England valued at

Investiture of Prince Will Take Place 
at Carnarvon.

London, Sept. 8—For the first time 
in hundreds of years the investiture of 
the Prince of Wales will take place 
in Wales. After a keen competition 
between Cardiff and Carnarvon for the 
honor the King has decided in favor 
of Carnarvon. The ceremony will oc
cur in July.

our special correspondent to that island.
It is manifest from this remarkable co
incidence that the German officials had 
become uneasy and were afraid their 
secret was in danger.

-The works which are proceeding | then "J"
rapidly in Borkum and Bmden are of 
immense importance to this country..
It is acknowledged in Germany and | '
stated without reserve that when the I________________ __
works at Emden and Borkum are com-1 TY COBB HAS EYE TROUBLE, 
pleted the flotilla of German torpedo. „ ,
beats w-a be able to emerge from cover | Specialist Says Condition Is Serious 
through the sally port at Borkum and nn<l Complete Rest Required, 
strike the British coast in six hours. Detroit, Sept. 9—The oculist to

“Nor does the boast end there. This whom TV Cobb- tbe b»” Player, sub- 
fortified lino along the coast of Fries-1 fitted his inflamed eye for examina- 
land is ultimately to be enlarged on tlon- has Passed an official statement. 
the north as far as the island of Sylt, ln which he says: “Tyrus Cobb is be- j 
with Heligoland, the Gibraltar of the in« treated by me for clyctis of thej 
Ncr.h tea, for central ward and citadel. r|Sht eye. His condition is serious, ! 
There the German fleet will have a I as it Is an inflammation of the -most, 
manoeuvering area of nearly 100 -miles, | important structure of the eye. The i 
covered and protected and provided I binocular vision is seriously affected, 
with many exits into the North eea. |l feel sure that no permanent injury 
This ie a vast practical enterprise, I to his sight will result from -this in- 
worthy of -the creator of the imperial fiammation providing that he now

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. •- Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 ox. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

German navy.
View With Serious Concern.

“We cannot but look with serious 
concern upon a scheme which the Ger
man newspapers declare will double 
the fighting capacity of their fleets. It 
is no longer naval theory or imperial 
aipbition. It is a hard, dangerous fact 
which no amount of theorizing can ex
plain away.J

There is one feature in the Maxwell 
articles which, in the light of informa-

takes a complete rest.’

DAVIES co.
NOTE—We give particular attention 

to Mall Orders.
We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 

Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods In such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 

, „ . - up a Mail-Order Business.
t,on received from authoritative sources Post office or Express Money Orders 
deserves especial attention. This is I preferred, 
the part which Holland might play or 1 Try ^ once and i*. convinced, 
he made to play in an Anglo-German Here is a good bargain. A Bed- 
war’ I room Set consisting of a substantial

As Maxwell srys, in the hands of a hron bedi 4 teet wide, re-inforced bed 
hostile power the Netherlands would ‘be I spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
a loaded pietol pointed at the 'heart I wjth clear mirror, and commode wash 
:of tfce British empire. If Germany ever gtand and chalr to match; good 
succeeded in controlling the maritime j enougb for anybody, for $25.00. 
zone of the Dutch-German harbors its An clegant_ nlckel mounted Cook 
capacity for naval, military, and econo- Stove, the best baker in Canada, re- 

tmio war would be increased a hundred- L t! 8ible grate tor Coal or w qod, for
. I $25.00, and others to suit the taste

For these reasons,” continue Max-1 aii(i pocket book, 
well, “we are bound to look with eus- An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
picion on anything that tends to disturb j 10 ounce duek, for $6.00; stock tar- 
-ifle balance of power in thie part of J pauijns at the same proportionate 
Europe and preserve at all hazards the price. a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
independence and integrity of the Neth-1 n 2-. a pair ot all_wool Grey Blan-
erlands. < I kets, $3.76. We have Wool Blankets

at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian

j WANTED
Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WANT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? Seç me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. . Money to loan. Fire 
insurance. '

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 2658

SHOT AT PIERRE, S.D.

marched through the streets and prac
tically forced every business, private 
and municipal, to come to a stand
still. Tramcars that continued to run 
-were wrecked and the conductors and

Ing fund and five per cent, of the 
gross revenue as contingent, Superin
tendent McCauley has submitted a 
report covering the eight months of 
this year to the mayor and the city

drivers roughly handled, and shops commissioners.
whose owners refused to close them} The report Shows that the revenue
were plundered and in some cases 
burned.

Police and soldiers who had taken 
up positions in public and other 
buildings were driven out and the 
buildings were set on fire. The pro
perty of unpopular landlords was vis-

for the period mentioned reached 
$181,106.81, the operating expenses 
$68,475.23, and the profits $62,630.68. 
After deducting the fixed charges (in
terest and sinking fund) which 
amounted to $21,727.04, thé profit was 
$40,905.54. Taking five per cent, of

Report That Miller, Wanted for Murder 
Near Moose Jaw, Was Killed.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 9—A report was re-1 Ensigns from 10c to $12.50 each, 
ctived here today that Miller, the man I Note—We have a Tent Factory ln 
wan-ted -for the murder of Ed. Beals in j connection with our business, where 
-te Blue Hill district, in June last, had! we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 

been shot by the sheriff at’ Pierre, South j any shape or size wanted at lowest 
Dakota. The despatch from Pierre says I prices.

e man killed closely resembles Miller I Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
in weight, height, probable age, besides I canoe co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
face scare. However, the dead man has porks 75c each. Pole Axes, 75c to 
leg seared which would indicate thatJie | 90c Axe Handles, 40c. Handled

BUSINESS CHANCES.

~SJ ANCOUVEB ISLAND off ere sun
shiny, mild climate; good profite 

for ambitious men with email capital in 
business, professions, . fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder storms; 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, writs 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Boom A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

FORT GEORGE & FRASER VALLEY 
.LAND CO.

We have buyers from the East that 
want all kinds of Farm Lands, eo if you 
want to sell list your Farms with us. 
Send in all full particulars to u-, or 
Phone 4173.

790 First street, EDMONTON.

had worn shackles at some time. I Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut

holding; the small holdings act of tied with special severity, many houses the gr089 revenue for reserve ac-
1907 provided the means of settling 
small men on a bit of land, and the 
co-operative banks which Lord Car-

were ln 1886, and again from 1892 rington has promised will enable 
to- 1895, when Lord Rosebery was holders to raise fresh capital on not 
the Liberal foreign secretary. ’ And, t°° exorbitant terms. That is only 
men remember that during the latter :one direction In which the new re
period. in 1894, when the troubles formation will move, and it will gOj 
at Joliannesburg first became acute, ^ar M the people are wise enough to,

being broken up and burned.
There was constant firing ln the' 

streets between the mob and the 
landlords, and five people were shot 
dead. Thirty soldiers and about fifty 
civilians were taken to hospitals, 
many of them being dangerously 
wounded.

The fury of the people has by no

count, a clear profit of $34,348.25 was

WOMEN CAB DRIVERS.

the Rosebery government succeeded Sivo it the opportunity. For behind] means exhausted itself, and the auth-
ln avortintr the calamltv nf a war R there is a conscience, where ln the orlties are anticipating furtherin ^uth Afri^ whîch a Tory govern- I days of the old Whigs there was oniy trouble, 

mènt precipitated five years later. ja family tradition. It was a fine tra- 
Bright Prospects at Home. | dit$on- nevertheless, and it kept men 

At home the prospects are even less- like the late Earl Spencer faithful t . 1V.
encouraging for the Tories, if only through many temptations to the cause They are Found to be Uniformly Kind 
elections could be decided tin results of the people. The Liberal party has] to Hor«*-
and not on every side Issue and manu- reason to be thankful for men of the | Pans Sept 7-The League for the
factored scare which an unscrupulous type of Lord Spencer, who began His Protection of the Horse, which exists in

RAIN HAS CEASED.

Threshing Operations Will Be Resum
ed hi Brandon ln a Day or Two.

Stock Dealing Small.

____  New York, Bept. 9—Most of the im-
The women cab drivers were found portant stocks sold at the opening

tiLiuicu avare wiiiuii an uiisLiupuivun —1 w • i• l , „ ,, .. .,
party, ready “to the last button”! political career In the period when P»118, 6,1«ht af\ma> 6e<™ the results it

and able to menii £6 to their onDon-: even marrying and giving in marriage obtains, has bee nmaking an enquiryeni fi can ZL for the Lcasioffi between Whigs and Tories was re_ j into the lot of the Paris cab horse, and
The nine years’ reign of Edward VII warded with horror by the respective reporu ^ the re6“ltfi lays special 
ine nine years reign oi n«awara vu. stress on the superior - condition of
were marked by an expansion of Brit- families. He lived to see a great homes ot cabs driven by women, as com-
ieh wealth and commerce so enor-i change from th apttnio.. wp.... | pared with those driven by men.
mous that it is difficult for anyone change from that point of view, and Th@ women cab drivers were
but a statistician to grasp. Between because he had the ;root of the mat- uni{ormiy kind to their horses at prices unchanged from yesterday’s

' e ' ■ ■= ter” in him he survived trials which and gcarcelv ever to use the whip. I closing. There were no changes of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and* drove weaker men into the opposite an<j were cften seen giving them some * note and the speculative interest was 

Diarrhoea Remedy Is today the best camp. We have many men of his type ' mtle delicacy to eat. At one of the very languid and the volume of- deal-
known medicine In use foy the relief still with us the new Earl Is one largest stables where cabs are let to tngs at a low ebb.
and cure of bowel complaints. . It but the family test has gone and its drivere the league was told of a mare 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, place has been taken ’by the nobler namEd Recette who was so vicious and 
and should be taken at the first un- one of the nation’s welfare. That is bad tempered that no driver was willing 
natural looseness of the bowels. It what I mean when I say that It is to take her out. One of the women fire at Princeton today, destroyed tho
is equally valuable for children and conscience, and not family tradition, drivers-asked for her and treated her so Wells Block. Bank of Hamilton office
adults. It always cures. Sold by that makes Radicals of- great county well that she became a tractaible and and Chas.

“ " I

, scribing the events ^leading up to the I gaws, 4 foot $1.60, 5 foot $2.00; saw
605,6 *ke I Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 

dead man. when called upon, -to submit prices (state prlce you wigh to pay).
to arrest for 'begging and annoying wo-1 Butcher KnlveS- 25c up, state length

of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 26c. Groceries at

Kitchen 
prices which 

will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and other 
makes of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each. Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on,

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when in Edmonton. No second
hand goods, everything is new and

Brandon, Sept. 8.—After a week of
showers, each following In quick ,, ,. , , , ceived here tonight from Milwaukeesuccession, the weather has cleared ^yea nere J Wlnrilncir w

men, started to run and when closely 
pressed turned to attack the sheriff, 
small man, who shot in self-defence. A 
Mounted Policeman is on his way tol^™ Edmonton Prices' 
Pierre to identify the body if possible. and Table utensila at

Meoicine Hat Divorce Suit.
Ottawa, Sept. 9—Mrs. Violet Jane Da

kin, of Medicine Hat. is suing for di 
vorce from her husband on an unusually 
serious charge.

Winnipeg Medical Men Honored.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Word was re-

to the effect that the Winnipeg medi
cal men have been signally honored. 
At the annual session of the Inter-

and the first warm sunshine since 
September 1st is seen today. By
Monday next threshing operations . _ „ „ ... .___ . .. .
will be resumed. Superintendent notional Public Health Association of 
Murray, of the experimental farm,! America Dr. R_ M. Simpson, of The 
said while the grain was pretty well board of *]8alth of ^ « 
soaked he did not anticipate thatf=,ected ?,reS d*n ’ t nf Wi nT
any injury worth speaking about!'-, tned.c^ health-officer of Winn,-
would result The same feeling is .P^’ waa elected chairman of a very | cleafi 
entertained by all prominent farmers' Important committee.
in all localities In this district „ ” ~ „Manufacturers Leave Saturday.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—An Incendiary

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Delegates to the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ convention 
at Vancouver will leave Toronto on 
two special trains Saturday morning. 
About two hundred and fifty persons 
are expected to go, Including Several 
ladies. Arrangements have been 
made for receptions at Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and other points along the 
route.

DAVIES CO.
PVone 2853 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

WANTED.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
A Colchester School, No. 452.—Apply 
to John Croswhite. sec.-treas., Strath- 
cena, Alta.

rpEACHER FOR SIFTON SCHOOL 
District, No. 727, second class, sal

ary $6t0.t0. Commence ÔOcttiber 1st ; 
beard one mile; yearly school.—Apply to 
W. W. Hatber, Cam rose, Alta.

•pARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
A buyers waiting for Improved Farms 
and Wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

XW ANTED — Teacher for Edgerton 
9 9 School District, No. 2044, lady. 

Protestant, must have first or second 
class certificate. Term commences Sep
tember ’ 1st.—Apply J. H. Fraser, sec- 
treasurer, Edgerton, Alberta.

as
LOST.

TOST-AT LONG LAKE, BAY AND 
^ white cayuse, branded B 78. Reward 
on return to 733 Fifteenth street.

TtSTRAY—RED HEIFER, ABOUT 2 
years’ old; no brands ; white streak 

between forehead ; white patch under 
belly between forelegs ; left hern broken 
off; right horn bent; about three inches 
long. At Boscombe Farm, Sion, Alberta.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

It always cures. ^
all dealers, magistrates like Lord Spencer. 1 useful animal.

Wright’s residence, 
loss is about $5,000-

Tenders for New Pacific Servie*.
London, Sept. 9—Tenders are invited 

The for the AustraHasian-Hon-olulu-Vaneou- 
. ver steamship service.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get- full value, vue** 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made «t any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal ad van cee and prompt adjust meat.

Write for information va branch office,

i

I ;

I
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EDMONTON NEWS
Selby, the surveyor, who waadxowoe*
two weeks river

with

LAW SOCIETY EXAMS
The results of the second intermed

iate examination of students-at-law, 
conducted by the Law Society of Al
berta, which have been delayed, have 
now been issued, and they show that 
t;ie following students have been suc
cessful in this examination : W. D. 
Gow, Calgary; F. de Roûssey de Sales, 
Calgary; F. , L. Shouldice, Calgary; 
II. K. Gilchrist, High River; C. A. 
Grant, Strathcona; F. Pottage, Ed
monton; N. R. Lindsay, Edmonton.

C.N.R. MOVING MUCH GRAIN.
W. A. Brown, superintendent of 

Canadian Northern, returned Friday 
morning from a trip east as far as 
Warlnan. He reports that a large 
amount of grain is already being 
shipped east over the C. N. R., tirer 
quantity in transit at this time being 
much greate rthati at a similar per
iod last year. Mr. Brown states that 
tihe wet weather has handichpped 
the threshing operations to some ex
tent, but with a prospect of continu
ed fine weather now the outfits are 
again getting down o work.

IMPERIAL VETERANS MEET.
A meeting of the association will 

be held on Wednesday evening at 
eight qfclock at the armory of the 
101st Edmonton Fusiliers, Second 
street, back of Thistle Rink, for the 
election of officers for the Edmon
ton command. Ail veterans and men 
of ten years' or more service are re
quested'1 to be present. It, is the de
sire of the organizers to complete the 
roll at this meeting and secure the 
names of every man in the Edmon
ton district. Great interest has been 
shown iti the movement and the list , 
has already grown to* ovër thirty 
members.

In the Atbaba» 
at Boiler Rapids, was travel Hi 
tWs itefrty," ' 3 ’ 1 " 1

I Pierre Mercredi, who has spent 
forty-eight years at Fort Chipewyan,

AFTER WORLD'S PRIZE.
The entry*of - the Provincial Gov

ernment of- Alberta, In the fifth Dry and wl“> occupies the position of Hud- 
Farming Congress at Spokane Oc- !808 8 ^ay Cotnpafiys fiétbr at that 
tober 3rd to 9th, carries with ivt-toc<?- wlH retWn north on Friday, 
official notice that the province will! The eurveF ot wWfch H{ w-
compete for the world’s cup. The Selby had charge. Is still at the 
government's exhibit will occupy 72 Landing.

BRITISH COMMENT ON 
THE FISHERIES AWARD

by 8 feet, giving the province a total 
of 184 lineal feet of space. The 
farmers are 'aroused and seem to be

On the Journey up the Athabasca 
river seven of the men contracted, 
measles. They were put to bed and

determined'to wtn big honors. Cttieiflbrought to Athabasca Landing, whferc 
and districts In Caltfornia, Oregon. Ithey _w.er6 quarafrttned. Curiôtisly
Oklahoma, New Mexico; North Dako- enough, none of thé children in the-
ta, Colorado and Montana and ' the party contracted the disease^ 
province of Alberta have made reser
vations and-keen rivalry is Idoked 'fdr.

NAMATO RESIDENT DEAD.
The death took place at the General 

hospital Wednesday afternoon from 
appendicitis, followed by pneumonia, 
of J. Frank Johnson, a Well knôwn 
resident of Naiiiayo. Mr. Johnson, 
who was thirty-’hine years of age, liv
ed 12 milt's due north of Edition ton 
on the Na.rti6.yo frail. He was a Store
keeper and ' postmaster lh his district 
and was one ' of its best known resid
ents. He came to Nâmayo about " six 
years ago from Iowa. A few days 
ago lie was taken ill and was brought 
to the city but medical aid was in 
vain to save his life. He leaves to 
mourn a wifé and one child.' 1

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 2. oclock from the 
résidera*# of Rev. C. D. Campbell, 611 
Heirainck- street, to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

STRATHCONA SELLS BONDS.

Tl)at there has been a very marked 
slump in the market for municipal 
bonds during the past two months Was 
forcibly brought home to the Strath
cona city council Tuesday when they 
opened the tenders for the recent is
sue of debentures totalling $184,800.- 
The offers were not nearly as high 
as were expected but after considera
tion in committee of the whole for 
some time It was decided to accept 
the offer of Aemelius Jarvis & Co., To
ronto, at 96x177 for the entire issue 
of four and a half per cents.

eun/çy of sandbagging.

Pleading guilty to the charge, Thel- 
bault and Johnston, who for the past 
two months have been incarcerated 
in the Fort barracks, appeared Tues
day before Judge .Taylor at the 
sitting of the District court in Strath
cona and were remanded for one 
week, pending sentence, for sandbag
ging Sam Chung, the Chinese proprie
tor of the B. C. restaurant, on the 
ljist Sunday in June. N. C. Wilson 
appeared on behalf of the boys and 
urged the Judge to deal leniently with 
the pair as they had evidently com
mitted the act without any real criift- 
Inal Intentions, and this was appar
ently their first indiscretion. His 
honor said he preferred to look into 
the history of the boys and would 
require a week for so doing, conse
quently he remanded them until next 
Monday in Edmonton.

FUR TRADERS ARRIVE. 
Joseph Bowers and Angus Clifford,

CRAIG-SLADE.
- A very interesting event took place 
at noon Wednesday at the home of 
l(r. and Mrs. J. Slade, 554 13th street, 
Edmonton, when their only daughter. 
Miss Eva Elizabeth, was united, in 
marriage to H. Sutherland Craig, 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank, Wet- 
asklwin, by the Rev: F. W. Patterson, 
of the First; Baptist Chtirdh. Thé 
bride looked very sweet and dainty 
ini her lovely robe of rich ivory 
oriental satin, wltlr pearl ornaments 
and embroidered tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of white bridal roses and 
ferns. The hridèsmaid, Miss Heath- 
cote, of Wetasklwin, jwore' a white 
lingerie frock with a bouquet of pink 
roses. The groom was ably assisted 
by R. W. Wanly, also of Wetaskiwtn. 
The house was handsomely decorated 
with palms and ferns by Ramsay 
while the table decoration was 
tastefully carried out with pink aud 
white balsams and ferns from B.C. 
About twenty-six guests sat down to a 
delightful wedding breakfast at which 
the centre of attraction was a splen
did three tier wedding cake. tylr. 
and Mrs. Craig left on the afternoon 
train from Strathcona for Toronto, 
Chicago and Eastern points. The 
bride’s travelling dress was a lovely 
coat and skirt of grey, with embroi
dered silk waist, hat' trimmed grey 
and silver en suits relieved with blue 
plumes. The numerous gifts from 
a wide circle of friends testified to the 
popularity of the young couple. They 
will reside in Wetasklwinr

LOCATE, STOLEN GOODS.
Smart detective work on the part of 

Chief Lancey and his men resulted in 
the locating of stolen property valu-

DROWNING FATALITY 
OCCURS AT WOLF CREEK

John Bron and a Companion Were Out 
Goose Shoting-—Went Out on a Raft 
Which Broke "throwing Him Into 
the Water.

of Hyslop and Nagle, reached Edmon- ed at about one hundred and twe„ty. 
ton Wednesday with a large consign
ment of fur. They report that max-
ten, silver fox and musk ox, have been 
plentiful during thè past season. A 
large number of prospectors are go
ing north to Fort McMurray for oil. 
Gold has also be eh found ih the 
mountains back of Wrlgley. The past 
winter was very1 'fine, without much 
snow, but the summer has been very 
wet and Bowers and Clifford encoun
tered almost continuous rain during 
their trip down the Mackenzie river.

five dollars. The goods are alleged 
to have been stolen by Morris Petti- 
piece, one of the. four alleged crooks 
and sharpers who were arrested In 
the Victoria Hotel some days ago. 
In looking .over some of Pettipiece’s 
belongings an express order with 
Calgary on" it was found. On being 
questioned, Pettipiece acknowledged 
that he had sent some articles to his 
wife, who he stated lived in Calgary. 
The police department In Calgary 
were communicated with and the re
sult was that they located Mrs. Petti
piece and also the goods which Petti
piece had sent. The booty arrived 
from Calgary on Wednesday. Two 
lady’s handbags, valued at* about $25

stolen

TO ADVERTISE EDMONTON.
Leaflets setting forth the growth of 

business In Edmonton by a compari
son of the figures for the last eight
months with those of the same period leach, supposed to have been 
in previous years, are being dis- from the Douglas Stationery Co. ; ’forty 
tributed from the offices of the Ed- ! dollars worth of cigarette coupons, 
monton Board of Trade. These leaf- 1 taken from the Hub Cigar Store; four 
lets are of a size convenient for use razors and one pair of hair clippers 
as enclosures in letters sent to people j comprise the lot. Pettipiece will 
outside, who may be interested in Ed- come up for trial today on^ a 
monton. The secretary has also a j charge of theft and his three corn- 
supply of picture postcards, to be had | panions will be charged with vag
on application at the offices, intended rancy. 
for similar use. The illustrations are

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

Word reached the city last night of a 
drowning accident at MacLeod River 
last Saturday whereby John Bron, a 
German, aged 25, and homesteading at 
S.E. 13-54-16 west of the 5th M. lost his

The fatality took place in the sight of 
a companion named- - Finsterbuck, who 
was unable to render any assistance.

The two men were out shooting geese 
Finisterbuck had shot a bird.*- and the 
deceased had gone on a raft to recover 
it when the raft broke away and he was 
thrown into the fast running stream.

The betiy has not yet ibèen recovered. 
It is believed to have gone down the 
river towards the Athabasca.

chosen with a view to displaying some 
of the attractive features of the city 
and district, and on one side of the 
card the address of the Board of 
Trade is printed, with a request for 
information and a space for the name 
and address of the applicant.

PROTEST AGAINST THE 
ADORATION IN MASS

CIRCUS MEN IN TROUBLE.
A correspondent from Lacombe 

tells of some trouble that men employ
ed with the Barnes' Circus, that re
cently visited Edmonton, got into in 
that town. He says; “A couple of 
the bandsmen with Barnes’ circus 
made an attempt to steal a couple of 
grlpei from the Adelpbi rotunda on 
Thursday night. They got the ’grips 
all right but were observed by Con
stable Miller and dropped them and 
made their escape. Before the circus 
train pulled out a couple of police 
from Camrose were on the scene and 
made a Search for a man Implicated 
in a robbery in that town on the day 
previous. They were unsuccessful in 
locating him here but had better luck 
at Stettler, where he was taken into 
custody.

HOMESTEADER CARRIED WHIP.
Goodwaxd Thompson, a big, burly

Icelander, who, for the last eight 
years, has been living in Raymond, 
Washington .arrived at the immigra
tion halls Wednesday carrying with 
him a long rawhide whip.

The official at the office crouched 
below his desk as the burly Icelander 
entered. But his mission was peace
able enough for, laying aside his 
whip, Thompson seized the pen at 
the desk and registered.

“Do you always carry a whip 
around with you?” asked 'the of
ficial.

“Well, you see,” answered Good- 
ward, "I'm going to homestead and 
I bought the whip in Washington so 
that I wyjldD’t forget to buy a team 
of horses ska I arrived here.!’

“Besides," he added after some re 
flection, “I’ve got my wife and family 
with me and it came in awfully 
useful on the Journey out.”

BUSINESS IS SATISFACTORY.
H. B. Shaw, assistant general man

ager of the Union Bank of Canada, 
and F. W. S. Crispo, western superin
tendent, are in Edmonton on 
a tour of. inspection of the western 
branches of the bank. Mr. Shaw is 
returning east frbro Edmonton over 
the G. T. P. He has already spent 
six weeks in the west and comes 
here from British Columbia, where 
ho visited Prince Rupert.

”1 have found business as a wnole 
very satisfactory throughout the 
West, notwithstanding the pessimistic 
crop reports,” said Mr. Shaw to the 
Bulletin Wednesday:

"You have good crops here I un
derstand. I think that the estimate 
of a hundred million bushels for the 
three provinces is a fairly conserva
tive one and will be easily realized.

“Prince Rupert is now quite a busy 
place and I think it is going to be a 
really big city one •day. In fact I 
don’t see how it can help becoming 
a great city. It Is difficult, of course, 
to expect any city to progress rapidly 
without railway facilities. Lack of 
labor is a serious obstacle to the con
struction to the Pacific section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which will have 
to be overcome If the work of con 
struction is not to be greatly de
layed . ”

Moved by Eucharistic Congress, Otta
wa Presbytery Issues Protesant 
Manifesto—Warning Against Dan
gers of Superstition and Idolatry.

Generally Held as Victory for Great 
1 BritAih—Stemliird Regrets' That 
Head Waters of Newfoundland Are 
Subject to Foreign Assessments— 
Game Drawn ijt Favor of Great 
Britain.

London, Sept. 8—Considerable di
versity of opinion is expressed in tils 
morning’s despatches as a result cf 
the Newfoundland fisheries arbitra
tion award.

Although the decision generally If 
held as a victory for Great Britain, 
the Standard, which was a strong sup
porter of the Newfoundland cr-ee, 
says: “Taken as a whole the decision 
shottid give satisfaction to Newfound
land, Canada, Great Britain and Am
erica. The main cause of friction 
has been removed and It will not be 
the business of politicians to keep 
Old sores open. It is unfortunate that 
the Newfoundland head waters will 
be subject to foreign assessments, but 
we cannot give our fellow subjects 
more than we hold ourselves.

Will Bring Relief.
The Graphic, recalling uie disputes 

over thé fisheries case, Says: “The 
award will bè received with a solid 
sense of reTOf. 1 It inflicts no unrea
sonable ' hardships upon either side. 
If Great Britain gains the most Im
portant points, America wins the 
largest number and as the distribu
tion is rendered more acceptable by 
the qualification providing for the 
fullest equities, it removes the last 
serious Issue which has divided the 
American and British peoples, thus 
crowning the work of rapprOchment.

The Post commenting on the deci
sion says: “As usual neither side can 
claim a complete victory. If the ver
dict was nAt'as favorable to the Brit
ish claims as could -be hoped, the rea
son Is found in the feeble character 
of the diplomacy of the Liberal gov
ernment, when the controversy reach
ed an acute state.

The Chronicle declares: “The game 
was drawn but in favor of Great Bri
tain.”
Canadian Associated Press.

Leeds, Sept. 8.—The Yorkshire 
Post, in discussing JJie Hague tri
bunal, says :‘It would be a bold 
thing to measure at a moment the 
precise effect of the various decisions 
and adjudge the palm of victory to 
either side.

London, Sept. 8.—The Evening 
Globe, referring to the Hague deci
sion, says: “If the present award 
quickens the public conscience in the 
matter of the need'* for Imperial 
union, sacrifices we are now called 
upon to make will not be In vain.’1 

The Times Comment.
The Times has this to say with re

gard to the award: “If, as we trust, the 
tribunal has disposed 'of this ancient 
and sometimes embittered controversy 
the achievement will not only be a 
restraining testimony of the merits of 
a general arbitration treaty, but will 
also be a valuable demonstration to 
the world what international arbitra
tion may be expected hr the future to 
do. The British litigants have every 
reason to be satisfied with the award 
on the whole.”

What Newfoundland Thinks.
St. John, Newfoundland, Sept, 8.—. 

The decision of the International 
Court of Arbitration *n the Newfound
land fisheries dispute is looked upon 
here as a substantial victory for the 
coloney. The winning of point one 
by Great Britain means, It is pointed 
out, that Newfoundland will have full 
power to control all fishery legisla. 
tlon and make the American fishermen 
subject thereto. Newfoundland’s vic
tory on question five confirms her mas
tery over all the waters in which bait 
fish are obtainable during the summer 
season.

50iik
Thig is one of our Fall “Leaders,” andj quality 
and value, considered we are confident that it 
cannot be excelled—comparison invited. A strong 
argument in favor, of our- contention, that it is the 
best value on the market to-day and one not to 
be lost sight of while making, comparison, is, that 
we prepay express charges to your nearest express 
or post office.

No. 1277 as Illustration
50 in. semi-fitting Coats, good 
quality imported vicuna cloth 
has inlaid revers of black vel
vet, trimmed with silk mili
tary and soutache braid, also 
around collar, has silk cord

fasteners and large fancy but
tons, reinforced across shoul
ders with lining of self ma
terial, in black only, sizes 32 
to 44...........................$5.95

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
JASPER AVE E. EDMONTON

Your complexion as well az your 
tciPTer Is rendered miserable by 
disordered liver. By taking Cham 
berlaln’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
you can Improve both. Sold by all 
dealers. ___

TUAN SPORT FROM NORTH.
The last of the Hudson’s Bay Com

pany's transports to arrive from the 
far north before the close of the sum
mer, arrived at Athabasca Landing 
a few days ago and the passengers 
reached the city last evening. The 
party included J. Curtis, who wintered 
last year at Fort McPherson on the 
Peel river; Messrs. Cote and Engler, 
members of the geological survey 
party engaged for some time In work 
in the north; the Rev. Mr. Winch, of 
Hay River; F. K. Heron, who with 
his wife and family of eleven children 
will stay in Edmonton during next

Ottawa, Sept. 8—Moved by the 
Eucharistic congress in Montreal, the 
presbytery of Ottawa, in connection 
with the Presbyterian church in Can
ada, made a deliverance for presenta
tion to Its own constituency and In 
the belief that It may be an aid to 
others whose connection Is not with 
the Presbyterian church?

It says that “Protestantism has the 
one and great sacrifice, the one and 
only Mediator between God and man. 
As In the Old Testament the pass- 
over lamb and the serpent of the wild
erness, representing Christ, were not 
to be bowed down to, so we never 
adore the bread and wine of the 
Lord's supper as It is done in con
nection with the mass.

"For all, especially for children 
and uneducated people, there 4s in 
this adoration great dang*- of* the 
evils of narrowness and superstition 
aqd. even of idolatry. The sacrament 
of the Lord's supper was not by 
Christ’s ordinance reserved, carried 
out, lifted up, or worshipped.

"We make this deliverance, we 
trust, in the ^pirit of Christian sym
pathy for all men, that truth .may be 
known, men aided and God glorified."

HIGH CHURCH MEN 
TURNING TO ROME

New Manager Appointed.

Port Arthur, Sept. 8«—M. O. Robin
son, superintendent of the C. JP. R 
power house, has been appointed 
manager of Port Arthur and Fort 
William street railway, succeeding N 
C. Pilcher.

NORTH EDMONTON METHODISTS 
\ CELEBRATE.

The anniversary services of the 
j ïiorth Edmonton Methodist church

winter; Mra Mills, wife of Captain ! will be held on Sunday, Sept. 18th 
Mills of the Mackenzie River steamer, .The Rev. H. E. Gordon, ot Metropolis
with her three children; Mrs. Peter 
Loutit and six children, and the War
ren brothers.

Bishop Bregnant, Fr. Lefevre, the 
Graymans brothers, A. Von Hammer- 
stein, Pierre Mercredi; and Mr. Jack-

tan church, and Prof. A. D. Miller, 
of Alberta college, at 7.30 p-m. Adult 
Bible class will be at 2 p.m. Special 
music prepared for these services. On 
Monday evening, Sept. 19th, the Sal 
vatlon Artpy band of Edmonton, as-

son of the geological survey, came on slated by local talent, will give an en 
ahead of th.e transport, arriving in tertainment In the church at 8 p.m, 
the city several days ago. H. W. Admission, 26c,

Interest 
Never 
Exceed! i g

!%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
-*\o commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention,

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C,
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G, H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

East End of RaUway Ready. Fire at Compton, Que.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 8—C. O. Foss. Compton, Sept. 9-The Oriental hotel 

resident engineer of the Transcon- one of Compton’s oldest land marks was 
tmental railway, states that except rlestrnvozi ____tinental railway, states that except destroyed by fire this morning 
for four miles near Grandfalls and, 
the divisional yards at Edmundston,
N.B., the line could be opened this 
year. The construction expenditures 
for August totals $323,000.

party is creeping back to Caholicism.
“Let us extend a helping hand to 

those who are feeling their way -back 
to the old tradition, let us pray and 
labor that before long in the cathed
rals and abbeys that girdle England 
and Canada, the soul-giving sacrifice 
of the mass may again be offered by' 
everybody, even by those who are 
calling and have called the mass a 
blasphemous fable. These High 
church Anglicans, now declare the 
mass to be a true, proper sacrifice, 
which is the very soul of true re
ligion.”

Infantile Paralysis.
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 8—Several 

cases of what has been diagnosed 
as infantile paralysis have been found 
In the city during the past month. 
The board of health has commenced 
an investigation.

Blair Business College 

of Spokane
the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for

Its Time Now
Our School is in full swing 

and Now’s the Time for you 
to begin. Choose any of the 
following subjects.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Ar
ithmetic, Typewriting, Pen
manship, Correspondence, 
Business Law, English, Rapid 
Calculation.

Six Months Cost $60

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTON
J. C. McTavlsh, Principal.

Kileid by Car in St. John.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 9—Edward Lane, 

aged 21, of St. John West, was crushed 
to. death between two street cars today.

TOC.CJM

Father Vaughan Urges Roman Cath
olics to Extend Helping Hand— 
Not a Blasphemous Fable—Even 
Protestants Are Adopting Mass, 
Soul of Religion Says Preacher.

Quebec, Sept. 7—Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan, the best known society 
preacher in England, in an interview 
Outlined what he will say in hie ser
mon to be delivered in Montreal on 
Sunday night. According to what he 
said Father Vaughan will devote a 
considerable portion of his address to 

discussion on the doctrines and 
tendencies of the Church of England.

“It tyas the so-called genius of Pro
testantism in the 16th century to in
vent a form of Christianity without 
sacrifice,” he said. “In this present 
century the most active, energetic, 
and- zealous party among Protesants, 
the High church party, have discover
ed the fatal mistake made by the re-<lt 
formers of a past generation. Instead 
Of calling, with those gone by,the mass 
6 blasphemous fable, a dangerous de
ceit, these High church Anglicans de
clare the mass to be a true, proper 
sacrifice, which Is the very soul of 
true religion.

“In a word, the Protestantism of 
today is dividing itself into two sec
tions in England. There Is the sec
tion influenced by Nationalism, and 
the section believing in tradition and 
authority—the former is drifting 
away to agnosticism, while the latter

Send us your name end 
*e will send you Free, all 
charges paid, this handsome

LUCKY HEART PICTURE
3HOOCH. - which is 
the latest, daintiest and 
irettiestJewelry novel- 
y, all the t-age every

where, We are giving it
UTELY FREE to introduce our goods. Just send name 

“ and We will send it to you at ones. Address

Preserving Peaches 

Freestone 
$1.25 per Crate

COFFEE SPECIALIST

In the cooler weather yen 
will enjoy good coffee as you 
get it at

WILSON’S
Special Blend fresh roast and 

ground, 30c par lb
THE FARMERS’ HEAD

QUARTERS.

M QUEEN’S AVENUE
(Also at North Edmonton)

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid-...................... 81,000,000
Reserve Fund .............................. *800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vioe-PreeàdenL

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macirfder,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Roes.

SiivT. G. fihanghneeey, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.Ot 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr—.. 
Edmonton Agencr—Bank of MouVreal 

Building.
E. G. PARDEE, Agent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB A COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. C. W. Cross, 
o. M. Blggar Hector Cowin. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Tj\ D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmon toa

n. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402- Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P-O. Addreee, Box 1359. Edmonton.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

YOUR MEDICINE CHEST
Should Have Your Closest Attention.

Remember, when you need Medi
cine* yon want it in a. hurry.

Look over your Stock of Remedies 
and let us fill your Orders for what is 
lacking.

Our Household Remedies are filled 
with as much care as our Prescrip
tions.
We Use Only the Purest Drugs mid j 

Chemicals and. Ôur Prices are 
Moderate.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

Small Tin SOe 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle.

The Edmonton Distributing Co, umited
Manufacturers7 Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Bron Wo/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special ta Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
St-wer and Water Pipes—Valves andgtLta».^..

Phono 24-13 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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Bulletin Special.
Macleod, Alta., Se| 

erals of the Maclec 
their first meeting 
for the election of I 
for the constituency 
here tonight. A lad 
present. The princl 
Hon. Arthur L. Sill 
Alberta, and he was! 
siastic reception. Asl 
tion in Vermilion, 
audience that he was! 
announce the govern! 
lative to the Alberta] 
erways Railway until 
met. This statement] 

Legislature to 
He further declare] 

be the Legislature wl 
to decide finally on 
that nothing would 
said until that body 

Mr. Sifton appeared 
the candidature of 
the Liberal nominee, 
ing the seat against Rf 
the Jndepenedtn-FarH 

In opening his spl 
said that only two cl3 
Legislature. These wJ 
ers of the government! 
opposed it. One of tm 
change his mind aftel 
if, after one month, I 
or two years, iii hia 
thought that the govel 
acting in the interest! 
of Alberta. The prel 
it would be the duty J 
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When .the legislature! 
have the policy of tl 
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approved the governil 
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pared to gracefully rJj 

He had been told t™
menV -Q&t- Pare . wJ
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It did care. Governrl 
man and would muchl 
friend than an enemy!

Tlie Premier's fcj 
The Premier said: i 

told that it is necessal 
announcement in regal 
government is going tl 
to the Great Water! 
company. That contra! 
the legislature and 
changed by the LegislJ 
country, and when til 
meets, as the premier 
I shall be perfectly f| 
that Legislature my idel 
what shall b^^one, a I 
tied to leave power 

-and drop out of exisl 
/Legislature says that [ 

not in the interests of t| 
until that Legislature 
til the report that is I 
judges of this country I 
gration of this matter ij 
that Legislature, no 
taken by the Governmel 
try in regard to that | 
for or against.

“No change has takJ 
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